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PREFACE

A SHORT sail of some eight or ten hours from our

home here at Lifu lands us on the sister island of

Uvea, where we usually spend a month every year.

Our visit to this beautiful lagoon island is generally

made during the months of May and June, which

in these southern tropics are regarded as winter

months. Our thatched bungalow, of lath and plaster,

at Uvea does not boast a fireplace of any kind,

and often when I have been left alone in the evenings,

and have felt the chilliness of night creeping on,

my thoughts have turned to the warm grass hut of

our native caretaker, which stood in the compound,

some two hundred yards away. The middle-aged

couple, who had charge of the place during our

absence, were clean, intelligent people, and I knew
well that, if I went to them, I should receive a warm
welcome, and an invitation to a seat on their mat

by the fireside.

My first visit was so agreeable that I was tempted

to repeat it many times.

The house consisted of one room of fairly large size.

The fireplace (ole), on the floor, was formed by four

logs of wood, two of them about five feet and another
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two alMHit tluvo foot l(Hi«l, placod in tlio iiiiddlo ot the

li.mso ami onclosiiifj a sj^aco in wliii-li tlie fire burned

l»rij»htlv. This lire was not coinixisod <>t s(ia])s of

wood. Imt of the trunks of tluee trees, woll seasoned

and driod by the sun wliilst still in the forest ; their

tlm^e onds won- j)Ut tot/other in the middle of the

tireplace and l»urnt with a steady glow, the rest of

the trunks ofton projecting over tlio mats where the

family sat.

The num and his wifo took one side of the liioplace.

squatting on the mat: tlu' otluM' side was carefully

• histed and ])la(ed at my disposal. The elder children

of tlie familv wore usually out. the younger ones in

h«d; that is, they wore lying asleep on the floor

lK*hind their parents. The good ])eoplo had linisluMi

their evening meal, the day's duties were over, and

thov were amicably incline(l for a long chat. 1

think I was the most restless member of the paity.

not being acrustonied to the squatting ])osition.

I tried sitting on the end of duc of tlie burning h)gs,

which projected from the lire})laco, i)ut the higher I

went the more smoke I got ; for no native house has

the hixury of ft chimney ; so down 1 went again in

true South Se^i Island fashion.

Our convei'sation had of necessitv a verv limited

raiigp,and yet there never seemed to be anvembarrass-

iiig breaks or j)ause8 in it. so far as I can remember.

We talked of " Peretania " (Britain), the w hite man's

hind, anri in turn my friends related manv interesting

and often .strange stories about them.selves and their

adventures. Once, when the husband told me
'of his having been without food during a wliole

month. 1
' ' him \o tell me all the details of his

iind hih ;. . (whom 1 also knew) experiences,
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during a time of shipwreck and disaster. Other
yarns followed until we got on to the subject of folk-

lore and ancient native history. Many and quaint

are the stories I have since heard both at Lifu and
Uvea, though my appetite was first whetted at the

latter place. It was often necessary to exercise a

little discretion in these friendly chats. However
absurd some of the stories might appear, I knew that

if I ridiculed them in the least I should not only give

offence, but sadly restrict the output of further

information. I therefore listened attentively and
with a grave face to the most impossible stories, in

which it was only too evident they themselves partly

believed ; occasionally telling one of our own fables

to give them confidence. Sometimes the events

narrated were so ridiculously impossible that, thinking

I had misunderstood the drift of my friends' words,

I ventured to refer to their improbability. On such

occasions, if I asked for further explanation, I was

invariably told, with, perhaps a shade less of affability

than before, that there was no explanation, they had

related it just as their fathers had told it. and exactly

as their grandfathers had received it from their

ancestors, w^ho believed all, and doubted nothing.

It was only after much hesitation and under a

growing sense of the value of the information which

was gradually accumulating in my mind, seconded

by the encouragement of a friend interested in folk-

lore, to whom I had related some of the stories, that I

ventured to entertain the thought of \vriting a small

book, without any other quahfications for its produc-

tion. Of one thing I am quite certain, namely, that

much of the knowledge I have gained, in the uncon-

ventional manner referred to above, will be quite
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unMhtainal>lo aftor the present generation lias |)assed

away. Kven (lurinfi the few years in wliicli 1 liave

Iwcn collecting material f<«r this woik. my most

reliable informants have become too feeble, tlirougli

the weight of advancing years, to be of any further

help.

In translating ami narrating the (piiiinl lolk-loie

stories included in the volume, I am sensible ol the

fart that one needs to be endowed largely with the

poetical and artistic spirit, so as to lose as little as

may be of tlieir local colouring; it seems almost

impossible that anyone short of a Longfellow could

render them with that subtle charm with which a

native story-teller manages to embellish them. Time

was of little consequence to the skilled raconteur.

In his soft, dreamy voice, seated amidst the scenery

of his domestic life, he tells his storv in his own

rpiaint and inimitalde style.

If he wi.shes to trll voii of a man who took a lonu

journey he will .sav. " Me went went went, until he

arrivefl at ' such a place "

; then he went went went

(kola tro tro tro tro): until vou seem to see the traveller

getting farther and farther and larfhcr away, and as

the narrator's voice becomes slower and lower the

traveller disappears in the dim distance.

in the f«»llo\ving pages I have endeavourcci to |)ut

my readers in close touch with Loyalty Lsland native

mentality. No man is really able to know the inner

workings and motives of another man s c(»nduct.

Hut if we understand his surr<tundings which deter-

mine his thoughts and actions, we may perhaps be

able it} form a gWHl idea of his chaiactci and the

place he occupies in the human scale.

To me it ha.'« always been a surprise to discover in
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these semi-barbariaiis—and quite apart from Christ-

ianity—moral qualities of a very high class. Crass

ignorance, superstition, and long years of darkness

have not been able to destroy all the noble and fine

features which are inlierent in all men.

Emma Hadfield.
Sept. 1st, 1919.
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AMONG THE NATIVES OF THE
LOYALTY GROUP

CHAPTER I

INTKODUCTION—LIFU, UVEA, ORIGIN
OF TRIBES ^

It is now more than thirty years since our arrival

in the Loyalty Group of Islands, and my first im-

pressions, as our boat drew near the rock-bound coast

of Lifu, are something to be remembered. Crowds of

half-naked, wild-looking people were assembled to

meet us, many of the men having long, yellow hair

hanging over their brown necks and shoulders. My
heart sank within me as I observed their gesticulations

* The Lifuan language in common with tlie other three
languages of the Loyalty Group is supposed to be written
phonetically, the continental vowel sounds being used tlii-ough-

out. The vowels e and o, however, having each at least two
distinct sounds, are expressed in Lifuan, thus

—

e = the sound of a in sa3^

e = ,, ,, ,, e in met.
o = ,, ,, ,, o in most,

o = ., ,, ,, o in word.

The consonants y and x, not having any correspounding sound
in Lifuan, have been utilised for other sounds, thus

—

j = th in this,

th — th in thought.

X is used to represent a sound not known in English. It may
•^ B 2
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and heard their uncouth yelHngs. "What did they

mean ? Would tlie people receive us, or were they

angry that we had dared to come amongst them ?
"

I looked at our companion^—an old missionary who
had lived many years in the islands—and his placid

face and serene smile did much to reassure me, even

before he informed us that all these demonstrations

were in our honour, and that the people were delighted

that we had arrived.

The moment our feet touched the rocks, willing

hands were stretched forth to help us, and crowds

gathered about us anxious to give us welcome. They
accompanied us up to the mission-house ; they

crowded about the verandah and peeped through the

^^^ndows. One old lady was so overjoyed at the

arrival of her friend—the old missionary—that she

rushed into the room where we were, threw herself

on the floor at his feet, rested her head on his knees,

and gave vent to a series of dismal wails. Later,

an old man, seemingly more affectionate than the rest,

walked by my side, nodding, and smiling, and pressing

the upper part of my arm between his two hands. I

also nodded and smiled, and secretly congratulated

myself that I scarcely reached the standard of

plumpness that I understood the natives of the

be described as a guttural k, like the Scotch sound of ch in hch,
or the Hebrew letter n {cheth).

c is always sounded as ch in Charles ; q is always sounded as

qu in quality; tig indicates a nasal g, not easily pronounced by
foreigners.

In the followmg pages, where not otherwise mentioned, native

words are given in Lifuan, the singular number being employed
in the case of nouns.
Lifuan plm-als are formed by prefixing the article ite or nojci to

the noun ; Uvean plurals by prefixing ta je, the j in this language
having the same sound as in English. J. H.
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South Seas preferred in their victims. I had yet to

learn that the Loyalty Islanders proudly boasted that

they had never been guilty of killing and eating either

a white man or woman. Although these islands are

only about sixty miles from New Caledonia, the

natives differ in many important respects from their

neighbours there. The Loyalty Islanders are a

laughter-loving people, whilst the New Caledonians

are of a sour or sullen temper ; the Loyalty Islanders

have ever had a great reverence for their old people,

whereas, I am told, the New Caledonians—until

recent years—^took their aged parents to the top of

one of their high mountains and there left them

with food sufficient for a few days only.

Lifu is the largest of a number of islands called

the Loyalty Group. It is about fifty miles long

and twenty-five miles broad. It is of coral formation,

and, judging from the appearance of the rocks along

the coast (hungit), it would seem to have been raised

to its present elevation by three or four upheavals.

It is so scantily covered with a light red soil that it

would be almost impossible to find a square acre of

land on which a plough might be used. There is often

good, rich soil in the deep holes among the rocks

and stones, which the natives utilise for growing the

gigantic taro, banana, and yams.

There are no mountains, hills, or streams ;
but

the island is saved from being altogether flat by the

interesting ridge of rocks just mentioned, about

200 feet high, running along the weather side. These

rocks often form beautiful, large caves, in some of

which may be found deep pools of fresh water,

also numerous columns of stalactites and stalagmites,

which were formerly held in great reverence by the
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people, as being the abodes of the spirits of the

departed.

The small elevated caves (ngonemenye), on the

weather side of the rocks, were used as secret burial

places for the dead. To avoid the discovery of these

places of interment, the body of the deceased was
taken, by two or three friends, at night, and carried

many miles in a circuitous route, before being placed

in its last resting-place in order to frustrate the

cannibal propensities of the enemy to devour it.

People living near these rocks generally found abun-

dance of fresh water, but others living at a distance

had to supply themselves in various ways. Sometimes
they scooped out a large hole (fmanu) in the trunk of

a leaning palm, and above this they arranged leaves

in such a way as to guide the trickling streams into

the cavity below. Animals know of these pools of

water. Quite recently I saw a dog scramble up the

trunk of a coconut tree—much in the same way as

a native would—to the height of three or four feet

in search of water, but finding none, he tried a second
tree, and half disappeared down the hole, where he

remained for some time quenching his thirst.

Failing this supply of water, the people were often

obliged to travel many miles in search of it, and then
to carry it home in dried gourds or calabashes (ge). It

might have been obtained in any part of the island by
breaking through the rock to a depth of several

fathoms
; but no one knew this, and the knowledge

would have been of very little use to them, since their

only tools were small stone axes (ze). Now that crow-
bars have been introduced, and cleanliness is becoming
more generally observed, a well has been sunk in

every village, at a depth of from twelve to twenty
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fatlioins. Tlu'si' wattT sii|)j>li('s aw net an uiunixiHl

l)lossin«^ however, on account of the insanitary

habits of tlic natives, fni- cvcixonc. ii respective of

<}c»i:RnH OB C'Al.ABA'inr^ Nvrixi; \V xtkiiiidtti.ks.

disease or dirt, n\av eoiiie and hiwcr his own hucket.

We, ourselves, when weary and thirsty, have relused

water fro?n these wells, sometimes because of the
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foul smell, and have heard soon afterwards that the

body of a decomposed rat has been brought to the

surface.

Shortly after our arrival at Lifu we were startled

one morning by hearing loud shoutings on the beach.

Seeing the natives rushing about in an excited manner,
we felt convinced that something unusual was about

to happen. Our attention was soon directed to the

cause of the commotion. Away out on the horizon

was to be seen a fleet of native canoes (he) approaching

the island, just in the same manner as war canoes

would approach when bent on an invasion.

As they drew nearer, it was evident that they were

crowded with men only, though as yet no clubs or

spears or other instruments of native warfare were

discernible. At length the foremost craft came
gliding swiftly into the little boat-cove, and several

savage-looking men leapt ashore, exclaiming in great

excitement, " Where is our missionary ? We have

come to fetch our missionary." They proved to be

natives of Uvea ; and so this was their peacefid

errand. They had heard of our arrival from the crew

of the small trading schooner which had brought us

from Xew Caledonia, and had concluded that, as

Lifu had a missionary, and Uvea had none, we
had come with the intention of settling amongst

them.

We assured them that we hoped to be their

missionaries, but that our instructions were to remain

at Lifu for some months before beginning our regular

duties. On hearing this they showed the utmost

satisfaction. They assured us that they would wait

and accompany us to our future home. We mildly

protested against the intended honour ; chiefly
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hocauso the j)nivisi(iiiiiig nl so large a mob was a

serious |>n>i)l»Mii. We therefore urged them to return

and wait for us at Tvea. TIicv showed vciy cogent

reasons, however, for their own suggestion ; and

finding they were ashamed to return witliout us, we

inihiced them to convey some of our cases of tinned

provisions to tlieir own ishmd, as a guarantee tliat we

certainlv intentkvl to follow, heggiiig tliem also to

prepare for our arrival.

'I'hev reluctantly agreed to this ])roposal. and

started off one tine morning with a fail' wind. J^ater

in the day the wind changed ; and we afterwards

learned that in entering the pass into the Tvean
lagoon most of the canoes were capsized, and our

cases went down in loin- or five fathoms of water.

However, when we arrived, three months later, we
fouTul all safe, and little the worse for the wetting.

I'vea is a low, sandy, crescent-shaped island, about

thirty miles long and from three to five miles across.

There is a ridge of rocks on the weather side, similar

to those at Lifu (called ' cnu '
])y the T\eans), but

much lower, whilst on the lee side a low, sandy
beach, studded with myriads of sea-shells, forms the

margin of a beautiful lagoon.

A wide embankment about fourteen feet above
sea-level—runs parallel with the sea, and on this most
of the houses are built.

Farther inland, the land slopes again t(. the level

of the sea : and there we find a large swamp, extending
for many miles, which is the breeding place of legions

of mosquitoes.

This swamp, with the sandy soil and myriads of

dead shells, indicates that I'vea was at one time
an atoll.
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The whole island is so flat and low that often in the

night, as the great waves thundered on the beach,

I have been filled with dread lest they should break

through their slender barrier of sand ; and that a

tidal wave should sweep over the embankment,

inundate the large swamp, and leave nothing but ruin

and desolation behind.

In spite of this flatness, the island is very beautiful

;

the late Captain Turpie, of the London Missionary

Society's barque the " John Williams," has been heard

to say that Uvea was the prettiest island in the

South Seas ; and as one sails up the lagoon, all alive

with fish, studded on the one hand by numerous

small islands and on the other by miles and miles of

glittering white sand, backed by dark groves of palm

trees, one might almost imagine he was nearing the

shores of Arcadia.

We spent eight happy years on this island of

Uvea, and then the London Missionary Society

decided that we should add to our work the super-

vision of a part of the island of Lifu, and the training

college there for native pastors. (Later our work was

again extended, and the whole of Lifu came under

our care.)

This necessitated our removal to Lifu, to which

the Uveans strongly objected. We assured them

that we should still be their missionaries and would

visit them frequently.

They argued that the Lifuans had had a missionary

much longer than they had, and were therefore

better able to stand alone. "' Besides," said they,

'" whoever heard of a father leaving his youngest child

to struggle on alone, whilst he went away to look after

the eldest ?
"
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Hut tlio tiat liail (innr forth, and we ])aited witli

much sincere sorrow on hoth sides, the Uveans

(Tvin^ aloud and following us into the water beating

their breasts in their great grief.

After we had gained some familiarity with the

languageand people, we soon began to find out how very

different were their ideas and traditions from our own.

For example, the perplexing question of the

origin of life seems to have obtained a simple and

complete solution in their minds. Many will tell you

that their ancestor, like l.ongfellow's Wattawamat,*

•• was not born of woman.

But on a mountain, at nigrht. from an oak troo

rivfii i)\ lightninfi'

The people of the village of Inagoth, Lifu, tell how,

in the old days, a huge tree called " Pot " fell to the

ground and was split o])en. lA'ing along the inside

of the trunk were found a male child and a bird ;

anotht'i- male child and a lizard ; still another male

child and a snake, and these three children became
the fathers of the people of Inagoth. (In most of these

.stories the mother was often dispensed witli altogether,

and, indeed, who was she, a woman, to be handed
riown to posterity ?)

Another storv relates how two i.ifuan women
were fishing from the rocks when they distinctlv

heard the cry of an infant, but no child was to be seen

in the neighbourhoori. They listened and watched
attentively, and at length lliev observed a small

twig flf>ating about in the water; they noticed, also,

that whenever this twig touched the rocks, then

the cr}' was heard. Being full of curiosity and

"'' " (.'«nirt.'<lii|) of Miles ,Staii.|i-li.'
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interest, they took the twig home, and found it

contained two male children. Seeing, however, that

the tANHg was from no known Lifiian tree, they

concluded that it must have drifted from the

clouds, and thus an alien race was introduced

into the island.

Some Lifuans again claim to be the descendants

of a man called Nol. This man was more enter-

prising than his neighbours, and he decided to make

for himself a canoe, and it should be unlike any canoe

ever made on the island. He would make a house on

deck, large enough to hold himself and family.

Moreover, he began his work on a large open plain

(hnapapa), not only many miles from the sea, but

separated from it by the high ridge of rocks already

referred to. His friends thought he was mad, but in

spite of their jeering remarks he worked steadily on

until the vessel was finished ; after which, he and his

family—about ten in number—took up their abode

in her.

Soon after this a tidal wave swept over that part

of the island, rushed over the rocks, swamped the

plain, and destroyed all the people living in the village.

Nol and his family were securely shut up in their boat-

house, and this was floated in a westerly direction

for about ten miles. Here they might have met with

disaster had not the rocks obligingly opened and

allowed the canoe to pass through into the open sea.

Many of the Uveans give a very graphic account

of the landing of their forefathers at the north end of

Uvea, from Walhs Island. From more recently

discovered facts it is evident that this story has a

measure of truth in it.

They teU us that many years ago a number of
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natives ol W'allis IslaiuL which lies al)(>ut our thousand

miles north-east of tlie Loyalty giduj). were making

canoes with thtMr ordinary native axes, made from

sharpened stone, and tix(Ml somewhat insecurely into a

wooden handle. One of these stones working loose,

during the process of cho])ping the canoe, flew out and

struck the son of tli(» chief. The woikiuen were filled

with horror, knowing that their own lives were in

danger. They therefore determined to flee with their

wives and children. As quickly as possible they

emharkcfl in two canoes that were lying on the

heach. As the second canoe was getting under way,

an old man called to them froni the heach and said,

" When you get right away froju the land you will

no douht notice a large fish swimming in front (»f your

canoe ; follow him wherever he goes. When you

approach a distant shore, you will see the leaves of a

certain n\arine plant floating on the water. Observe

clo.sely the tish ; if he swims roinnl the leaves, follow

him, but on no account land there ; if he leaps over

the leaves, then you niay land with the greatest safetv."

.Vway they went, antl in course of time they noticed

a largo fish which constituted itself their guide. In

a few more days they sighted land, and soon after

noticed the ])articular leaves spoken of. floating on

the water. Careful attention was now given to the

fi.sh, who, to their great delight, lpaj>t over the leaves.

The |>Pople at once landed, iuid made this thcii' home,
and called the place " Ivea,'" the native name for

Walli.s Island.*

* Native nnnu>H of i.Hlatul.s do not usually nttoK I with Euiupoan
noincnrlatiirp. The LifiiHiis spoak of their <.\vn island as
•• I)rohn." .Man'' thi-y rail " Mongono." Uvea '* Enth" and N.
CnMunia " Mak." The Uveans call their own island " lai, ' and
Lifti " Diiok

"
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One of the party carried ashore a calabash containing

fresli water, and laid it on the ground, and on that

identical spot, say the natives, there sprang up a well

of fresh water.

Many years ago a party of Uveans, amongst

whom was our old caretaker, were working on board

a small trading vessel. They called at an island in

the New Hebrides, and found the natives speaking

the language of the north end of Uvea. On being

questioned, the natives told the above story about

the axe and the chief's son ; but they said not a word

about anv fish acting as guide. These men were

probably the descendants of those who escaped in the

first canoe.

At the present time there are two big chiefs living

quite close to each other at the north end of Uvea :

each has his prescribed territory, and each rules his

own subjects. One of them, named Nickelo, claims

to be the greater chief, because his ancestors came

from Walks Island, and took possession of the land,

when it was uninhabited. The other chief—Bassett

—

acknowledges this, but claims that his ancestors were

born in the place ; and to prove this he tells the

following story. An Uvean, taking an early

morning walk in a lonely part of the island, was

surprised to hear voices in the bush. He gently

pushed aside the scrub, and saw three little men
sitting on a log of wood, near a pool of fresh water.

He called to them, but directly they heard his voice,

they jumped into the water and disappeared. He
waited for some time, hoping to capture them, but

he saw no more of them that day. Next morning he

again visited the pool, and as there was no one there,

he arranged the logs to suit his own purpose. Then

c
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he liid liiins«'lt". Just al)()Ut suiuiso. «»n<' tiny man
appeared, and seatinjT himself on the log began tx)

straighten out his hmg. fail- hair : presently another

mannikin came up out ot tlie water, and then a third.

The watclier wait^'d until they were all comfortably

seated and giving their whole attention to their toilet
;

then he suddenly pushed the log and closed the

entrance to the pool. The little men were bewildered

and knew not where to fly for safety. The man s})eedilv

drove them in the direction of the village, the smallest

mite going hist. The first two (Wasau and Imene)

presently turned aside into the bushes ; but finding

no way of escape, returned to the path. In the mean-

time, the last little man (Bahit) had become first, and

as he ran towards th(» village the people cried out:
" This one is the first, he shall be our chief." and
thus it is that his descendants of the present day
claim to be the real chiefs of the north end of Uvea.

The descendants of these three letain their original

names, *• Bahit, Wasau. and Inicnc." tlic two latter

paying tiibutc to I^ahit.



CHAPTER 11

CHARACTERISTICS, PHYSICAL AND MORAL, APPEAR-

AXCE, GRATITUDE, TRUTHFULNESS, HONESTY,

INTELLIGENCE.

The Loyalty Islanders might rank amongst the

handsome races of the earth, were it not for their

thick lips and distended nostrils, and even these

features are not nearly so pronounced as in the

case of the African negro.

Their soft, large, brown eyes
;

glossy black, wavy
hair ; white, pearly teeth, and the various depths of

rich brown colour of their skin, all contribute to their

attractiveness. But who shall define beauty ? A
Lifuan half-caste girl once told me that she had

never seen a good-looking white man, and I know she

admired some of the Lifuans. A New Hebrides

boy, enlarging on his sister's great beauty, seemed to

think that he had proved it beyond all doubt when he

said, " And she has a nose just like a little pussy's.''

The Lifuans are of about the average European

stature, having well-shaped limbs, broad chests and

well-developed muscles. The man, " Sallyday," whose

fine physique awakened the admiration of the late

R. L. Stevenson during his South Sea voyage, was

one of our Lifu men.

Superficial observers have been heard to say that
'" 2
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these ])(M>|)lo MIC ontircly dostituto of a sense of grati-

tude, l)ut we. wlio luive lived amongst tlieiii for more

than a ijuarter of a eentury, can testify that they are

not lacking in tliis virtue. 'I'lieir ideas are not tlie

ideas of a wliite man, neither are their methods his

methods, and appearances are often against them.

as. for instance: Many years ago, wlicii we were
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living at Uvea, my husband was seriously ill, and
could take no nourishment except in the form of

liquids. I knew there were fowls in the village, and

LiFUAN GiRI.

sent to buy some for soup. The messenger returned,

saying the people were unwilling to sell. I noticed

also that the people kept away from us, the pastor,

however, came occasionally to inquire about the
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invalid 1 h'lt dt't'ply tiricvcil. Was tins, tlicn. tlu'ir

iiratitudc to us, wlio liad helped them and cared h)r

I.IILAN (•lltl.s.

their sirk ' In enuiso of time mv hushand liccame

convalescent.

SfM)n afterwards we received a visit from all oiii

people of the village. Thev arranged a la]«rc li('a|) of
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yams, taro, fowls, and other good things before us.

Then, seating themselves on the ground, their spokes-

man addressed us somewhat as follows :

'* mis-

sionary, we have been greatly grieved to hear of your
serious illness. We have kept away from you, because,

as there was nothing we could do, we thought we
had better not trouble you with our presence. We
are greatly rejoiced now that you are getting better,

and we have brought you this present to show you
how great is our love for you." They had refused

to sell me their fowls lest they should have none
" to show their love " when their friend recovered

;

if he had not recovered, then they would probably

have brought them to me, when they came to sym-

pathise with me : for island custom demands that

none go empty-handed on such visits. Moreover,

they were partly fatalists, and what difference could

a few fowls make if their friend was destined to

die?

But it is of the old times I would speak. The

people shared and shared alike, and none needed to go

hungry whilst his neighbour had food.

They did not feel called upon to make a;ny great

demonstrations of gratitude on receiving gifts of

any kind from their neighbours and friends. Commu-
nistic ideas prevailed amongst them to a very large

extent, so that help rendered to another was, in a

sense, a benefit conferred upon themselves, seeing

that it cortributed to the common weal. Also, as will

be seen later, their absolute subordination to their

chiefs (ite joxu) precluded the idea of private pro-

perty. They trusted each other implicitly. House-

hold utensils were left outside their huts or by the

roadside
;
garden produce was stored in little sheds
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nil their j)linitati()ns whert' poisons so disposed eould

help themselves without ])einf]r seen.

Theft was of \('i\- rare occui reiicc. hut wlieiiever

it was detected, and tlie cnlpiit found, he received

little niercv. On I'vea his top lip was split open, and

often two or three of his finf];ers were beaten ofT with

wooden cluhs. The Lifuans killed and ate the

thi.'f.

A verv strong incentive to a Lifuan to keep

honest was the suj)erstitif)us helicf that he had that

if he straved from the path of icctitude some

calamity would overtake him sooner or later:

lie helieved his sins would find him out. lie knew

that the owner of the missino; pro])eity would seek the

aid of <in<' of the '" wise men " (tene haze) of the

island, and this sorcerer, with the help of his accom-

plice, a locust (nenneteij) would not fail to discovei'

the thief.

Their mod<' of winking' was as follows, Aftei- the

sorcerer had lieaid tin- story, he went olT on one

of his solitary ramhles, and he was soon joined hy his

ally, the locust, who acted as ])ilot and Hew a little

in advance of the " wise man," until they came to the

place where the culprit was. So that there should

he no mistake, the locust at onc(> attacked the thief,

and heat him so severely ahout the head and face

that he cried out for mercy and confessed his j^uilt.

Even young children weie not exem|)t from seNcic

punishment, whenever they were found guilty of this

crime. One of their elders, often the parents them-

selves, hound the child's hands together, and severely

|)urnt them. Some time ago an old iii;in showed me
his hands, from which all the hngers and thumbs
were gone from the second jf)int. He told me that
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when he was a child he had meddled with, not stolen,

some sweet potatoes (kumala), a rare luxury in those

days ; and because of this his elder brother in his

anger had held the small hands over the fire, and so

burnt them that they were maimed for life. There

was a veiled note of triumph in the old man's voice

as he gave a little laugh and said his brother was
dead.

But in these days gentler and more persuasive

methods are used.

Seeing a number of people grouped together,

on one of oiir fete days, I drew near, expecting to see

some interesting game going on. I saw nothing to

account for the assembly, neither could I gain any

information ; moreover, the people acted towards

me in a most cool and unusual manner, as though I

were an intruder. I passed on wondering, but learnt

later that some money w^as missing from one of the

houses in the village, and suspicion had fallen upon

the children, who were not supposed to realise the

enormity of the crime. The pastor had assembled

all the young people and talked seriously to them,

exhorting the thief to return that which he had

stolen. To help him to do this, and to relieve him

from the terrible ordeal of making a full confession,

the pastor had sent all the children into the bush to

make up a small bundle of leaves, then to bring them

and lay them before their elders. It was hoped the

money would be found in one of the packets, but

alas ! they were all empty. I think it was at this

point that I joined the group, and everyone felt too

sorry and ashamed to let me know what was going on.

One might easily imagine that these people knew
very little about the meaning of " thine " and " mine,"
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hcc-ausi' it was c|uite a conuiKUi iJiacticc for a man to

pick U}) any piece of property lyiiiji; in front of your

door and to walk (ttT witii it. looking at you all the

time and knowing that you were watcliing him.

But the very fact tliat you were watching him saved

the act from being dishonest. Vou saw what was

going on, and if you wanted the article that he was

taking vou had only to tell him to leave it alone,

otherwise, " silence gave consent."

Again, a man would go into his neigh])our's place

and carrv olT any special thing which took his fancy,

answering only with a laugh if he were requested to

leave it alone. It was well understood, however,

if ho were permitted to carry off the coveted

article, that, following the custom of the land, his

ncigh])our would some dav swooj) down u|)on him

an<l either reclaim his own property, or. what was

more likely, carry iAi something of far moic value.

The people of the village of Kumo, about six miles

from here, have lately felt tlir iiijustirc of this absurd

custom.

Sunu' tiinc ago the voinig men of Kiinio cime to

tliis village. an<l seein<_r that oiii-
'"

1 1 iiielhotn." or

men's house, had lately been provided with new mats,

they rolled up every one and walked off with them.

Our young men " lay low " they knew their time

would come ; and it did, about a month ago. Having
to pa.ss through Kumo, they ransacke*! the whole

village, killing almost every j)ig tliev ((.nld hnd,

irrespective of breed or cr)ndition, and made them-
selves a great feast, the Kumo people passively

submitting.

There is still a very good rnle on the island that

a traveller, far from home, may satisfy his hunger
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or thirst from any man's garden or coconut tree,

provided he, at some later date, acknowledges his

indebtedness to the owner ; but to take these things

and remain perfectly silent about them was in their

eyes equivalent to stealing.

Some time ago a white woman stole a fowl belonging

to a native woman, and when she was found out offered

As the boys grew to years of discretion they went to sleep in a large

house called the " hnielhom," which also served as the Town Hall of

the village.

to pay for it. When the native woman was teUing

me about it, she said, " I don't want her money, or

any payment ; I don't set such great value on my
fowl ; but," and her voice was tremulous with the

insult put upon her, " why did she not tell me that

she had taken it ?
"

As it was with honesty, so it was with truthfulness.

Again it was a question as to a native's conception

and definition of truth. A man returning from
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dshiiig wuiiKl assiiic you lie had caught nothing -

he had ahsohitoly no fish—at the same time opening

his baLT, anil tttTcridL; vou two or three. His " no

fish " meant simplv none worth mentioning ; and

everyone, knowing island etiquette, quite understood

that.

To tell a lit' heeausc you W(M(> afraid to sjieak the

truth was considered excusable : but to tell a lie with

the intent to deceive, and especially to a stranger,

was indeed a serious offence.

I am t(»ld that when the French soldiers were here

to take po.ssession of the island, one of the gendarmes

was taking a Lifu man to j)rison from one part of

the island to the other. They had tramped many
wearv miles, and were crossing a large ))lain, fai- fiom

anv native hut, when the gendarme became so over-

come i)y the fierce heat of the sun and by thirst

that he sat down by the roadside, feeling it was

impossible to go any farther. The I^ifuan grasped

the situation at once, and said to his captor, " If

you will loose my bonds and allow me to leave you

for a short time I will tiy to find you a refreshing

drink." NO doubt seeing incitMlulitv in his custo-

dian's face, he continued, *' You need not be afraid,

I give vou my word of honour 1 will return." lie

was allowed his liberty, lie started ofT and. after

being away for some time, he retunnMl with several

young coconuts. J3otli men partook of the refresh-

?Tient and rested a while, then the ))risoner submitted

to having his bonds replaced, and the two continued

their journey.

Amongst a ))ef)ple so f;ir remoN-ed from the centre

of civifi.sation as the.sc I>oyalty Jslandeis are, one can

hardly expect to fiiid a cultured, well-developed mind.
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as compared with that of a European ; but they

are certainly not wanting in mental ecjuipment,

and given the same opportunities as an average white

man, I think many of them would prove his equal,

even if they did not surpass him.

They are adepts at picking up languages ; and it is

quite a common occurrence to meet a man who knows

one, two, or even three languages other than his own.

These are generally the men who have been away
working on board ship or in New Caledonia.

A native's sense of sight and hearing is also unusually

well developed. A minute speck on the horizon is

Cjuickly recognised by him as a foreign vessel, and a

green parrot or dove, embowered in foliage of its own
colour, and quite hidden from the eyes of a European,

is very quickly detected by him.

Although they can by no means compete with the

Australian trackers, they are very quick to notice

anything unusual, as they walk, single file, along their

narrow paths. Often these paths wind in and out,

to avoid scrub or stones that would injure the bare

feet ; and they sometimes become so overgrown

with grass and scrub as to be almost indiscernible,

and strangers verv easilv lose their way. We have

done this sometimes, and once we were lost for so long

a time that we began to think we should have to

spend the night in the bush. We kept going, however,

and soon struck what we thought to be the right track,

and shortly afterwards we were rejoiced to meet one of

our old schoolboys, who had come in search of us,

Asked by what means he had traced us, he said.

" As I came along the rocky path I saw a small patch

of sand. I examined this, and found traces of boots,

and I observed that the toes pointed in a northerly
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(liroction. wlioroas vour destination sliould liavo shown

tluMu |>nintin«z towards the west.
"

'I'ht' L«>valt\- islanders have also great oratorical

pifts, and are particularly strong in the use of figurative

language. For example, some time ago T was at a

large meeting, where a man stood up and protest-ed

against the revival of heathen dancing. Aft^r speak-

ing for some time, he said, " Many years ago a foreign

vessel came to our shores, and the captain wanted

some of us men to go with liini as sailors. To all

who applied, his chief question was, ' You savez pull ^

^

All the men said they could ])ull. and several of them
were engaged. They gave great satisfaction, until

one day a new order was given, and they were told

* to pull bark.' Now the Lifuans did not under-

stand the word ' back,' l)iit knowing sometliing

was expected of them, they gave more energy to their

pulling forward, and the louder their captain shouted
' hack ' the harder they pulled ' forward.' Then
in a deep, impressive voice the speaker went on to

say, * Men of Lifu, you don't know the word "hack,
"

but you can all pull. There must be no going back

to heathenism : but with one heart, and one mind,

yon must ;dl j)ull, and you must pull forward.'



CHAPTER III

LIFUAN CHIEFS—THEIR POSITION AND POWER.

The inhabitants of the Loyalty Islands were
divided into tribes, and each tribe occupied its own
well-defined territory, which was governed by an
absolutely despotic chief (joxu ka tru), who was
practically deified by his subjects, and who, conse-

quently, demanded and received unquestioning

obedience.

There was no idea of private property among the

commoners. The very stones, trees, soil, food, Hve-

stock, articles of personal adornment, nay, their very

Hves, were at the absolute disposal of their chiefs.

His royal highness issued his mandates through his

numerous prime ministers, or " mouthpieces
"

(ukeineqe) as they were called in the vernacular ; and
they proclaimed them to the smaller village chiefs

(joxu ka co), who in turn announced them to their

mouthpieces, and thus the wishes of his highness

eventually reached the common people or " aminates."

The big chiefs, however, were not unnecessarily

harsh or severe in their personal contact with their

subjects. The notion of noblesse oblige was evidently

a settled article of their faith.

When a royal progress was being made through

some part of the chief's dominion, should his royal
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eve aliiilit (Hi sniiic treasure wliicli aiiuised his

cu|)i«litv, instead «>t iduirlily (lemandiiiii; it. or pro-

claiming it as liis liLditlul propeit y, lie siniply

r%i:\N CiiiKF.

exprosscd a mild admiration of it to the owner, well

knowing that in tlic course of the next few days it

would he hrought to court as a present to his highness.

Even in tlifs." enlightened days, tlie practice still
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obtains to a large extent ; but now that pigs, poultry,

etc., can so easily be converted into money, this

royal prerogative has resulted in the practice of a

little cunning on the part of the common people ; so

that it has become the custom to hide away all

valuable property until his majesty has passed by.

In the event of a royal visit, as, for example,

when the chief of another island or district, with his

large retinue, was to be entertained at court, then

all ceremony was banished, and every one's property

was ruthlessly requisitioned ; their livestock and food

for the feasting, their precious personal ornaments

and articles of value for presents, and they them.selves

as cooks, fishermen, dancers, etc., for the enter-

tainment of their visitors. At the present time these

royal visits are beginning to be regarded with feelings

of resentment ; naturally, with the advance of

civilisation, the people realise the injustice of having

their plantations and coconut trees stripped, and

their homes impoverished for months to come.

The French Government has often forbidden these

unjust heathen practices, but so far with little result.

The people are not yet sufficiently imbued with a

sense of the rights of man to make any complaints

to the French officials. Of course, no real progress

can be expected to be made under these circum-

stances.

The people have time and abihty to develop the

resources of the island to an almost unlimited extent.

Scores of thousands of acres of land are lying useless

and fallow, since there is little inducement to labour

where the tenure of property is so uncertain. The

big chiefs are not wise enough to forgo their preroga-

tives in order to encourage the development of their

D
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• loiiiiiiioiis. Soon after the present niissiojiarv arrived

liere, he expressed surprise that so much evidently

f^ot^(\ land sliouM l)e left untilled, and lie l)ef;ge(l the

natives to clear a certain |)(>ition and plant maize

for the Xoiiinean * market. Being anxious to oblige,

the people complied, and they soon had a very fine

crop. I'lic l»ig chief heard of this enterprise, and

rea<lily offered his private yacht to convey the corn

to Noumea. This offer could on no account be

refused, and, as the natives probably expect^ed, the

reward of their labour was coolly confiscated bv the

chief.

Friendly chiefs not only visited each other, and

showed each other the utmost kindness and hospi-

tality, but even their subjects W(Me traincnl to reverence

the very name of a big chief, of whatever tribe.

A hint from a neighbouring chief of his desire to

possess himself of anv article of j)ropertv in his

friend's domimoti was respected bv the owner as

much as if his own chief had asked for it. This

practice seems to find confirmation in the following

ston' related among the legends of the island.

" A giant nainecj • ( )nocia ' was once said to reside

in this district of Wet, whose {)roportions were

so enormous that whenever he coughed or

sneezed he was heard at a distance of eight

or ten miles. The big chief of the neigh-

bouring di.strict of I,(,si heard of this giant and his

attributes, and concluded that the man nuist surely

l»e possessed of unusually large and ]iowerful lungs;

And he pondered so long on tins subject that at length

^an overwhebmng desire seized him to gratify his

cannibal propensities. He therefore expressed a

*('(i|iital rif New Crtl«'(lf)iiiii.
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wisli to have the kings and hver of this giant cooked

and served up to Mm.
" Envoys were at once dispatched, and the desire of

the big chief was made known to the giant. Alas !

poor man, he was only a commoner—an ' aminate '

;

his enormous strength could not be employed against

royalty. To refuse to yield himself to the will of the

chief would be infamous ; still, he determined to try

what he could do to propitiate his would-be murderers.

He prepared a large present of yams (koko), tare

(inongoth), etc., and took them himself to the

foreign court. But how could such ordinary food

satisfy the cravings for lungs and liver, and suck

lungs and liver as his ? The present was accepted,

however, and part of it was cooked for the evening

meal, but at the same meal the jnece de resistance was

the lungs and liver of the poor giant."

A chief^ like all other Lifuan men, wore no

clothing until he reached the age of about twenty-five

or thirty years, after which he was expected to clothe

in suitable attire. This he did by twisting three or

four coils of cane, or dried vine, round his waist,

after which he was ranked as an adult, and never

again returned to the puerile freedom of nudity. His

wife also complied with the requirements of the times,

and from the husk of coconuts she made herself a

skirt or fringe, from five to fifteen inches in depth,

which she wore round the waist, or, rather, hanging

from the hips. Fashions never changed ; all dressed

aUke, but the chiefs fastened their girdles differently

from others, and also wore more elaborate ornaments.

On ceremonial occasions, when the chief dressed

in full war-paint, he fastened an immense dolium

shell on his forehead, and in his thick, bushy hair he

d'2
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arnni<i(Ml two loiiir wiiiij-hoiu's from a sea bird

—

prolialilv the niollv-hawk which stood almost erect,

and from the jxdiits of whicli daiifjled two hcautifully

worked tassels. Kouiid his arms. K'*rs. and waist,

were twi.sted thick coils of hiowii wool, often orna-

mented with small cowrv shells. This wool " dela "

—

was made from the fui' of the Hying fo.x (thila). It was

verv hiphlv valned, pr()bal)ly because of the immense

amount of work e:itailed in its production. It, as

well as the shells, were used as cuirent coin of the

realm, the small cvpreas " wasisis," if rrri/ small.

being worth quite recently about two pounds the

pair. Commoners wore smallei- coils of this wool,

and generally cheaper shells.

Chiefs antl " aminates " alike had theii- ears pierced,

and generallv wore small pieces of coral in place of

ear-rings. These holes were the only j)ockets the men

possessed, so they became the receptacles for various

treasures, and gradually increased in size.

In times of mental tiouble or beieavement they

were torn down, and, evei- after, the lobes oi the ears

jjung in two small tassels.

The septum of tlu' nose was also piei'ce(l. but in

place of a piece of coral, a small |)ait of the back of

the cuttlefish was shaped into a long, oblong form,

with tapering ends, and the thickest part of this

was fitted tightly througli the septum. If by any

chance this hole got torn d<»wii. no attempt was made

to rejmir it. it also hung in tassels. J3ut whilst I have

often seen ears torn down, I have never yet seen

the septum of a nose hanging in tassels ; still, as 1

jliave already said, the ears were deliberately torn

down, l)ut the nose never.

Domestics for the roval household were chosen
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yearly from amongst the girls and widows of the

villages. All persons of good physique were eligible,

and everyone was competent to do the work re-

A Real Uvean, or Aboriginal, or Jaian.

A man of mature years with his ears pierced. In the holes he
carried various odds and ends.

quired of her, that is, to cook the national dish, the

itra, and to work in the plantations. There seems to

have been no payment or perquisites, and little
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honour pcrtaiuiiip to this otHcc Indeed some of the

women preferred remaining with their own famihes.

Thev were not afraid of the work, but they feared

lest thev sliouhl transgress court etiquette by speaking

in the patois of the " amiiiates." For there was a

court language, which differed st) much from that of

the commoners as to form quite a distinct language.

For instance, a girl speaking to her equal would say
" .\se he huni xen " (we have finished eating). l)ut

to the members of the aristocracy she sliould say,

" Azeti he anganyihunieti xotronetie " (we have

finished eating). Again, " Tro je mekol " (go to sleep)

is quite enough for an ordinary person to hear, but

to a chief one must say. "'
.loteti angacilieti a huedeti

''

(go to sleep).

When a (IV person was greatly startled, he invoked

aloud the name of his big chief, or the chief of his

own village ; and if a child was in danger the cry would

be, '* Alas I the child of - -," naming the chief of the

place to which the cliild belonged.



CHAPTER IV

SOCIAL LIFE—-HOUSES, FURNITURE

In the olden times people lived in small com-

munities, scattered over various parts of the island

—

sometimes in single families, but more frecpientlv in

small groups. Since the advent of Christianity they

have drawn nearer together and formed themselves

into villages.

A large spreading tree—generally a banyan (s;i)

—

helped the people to decide on a site for a village

They knew that whenever their small houses became

oppressivelv hot they would be able to find a cool

shelter under this tree, where they could enjoy the

gentle breeze, talk with their friends, or lie down and

sleep, as they felt disposed. So a large space was

cleared about it for the village green, on the outskirts

of which the little grass huts were set up.

Every man was his own house-builder, with the help

of all his neighbours and friends. Twenty or thirty

men would work at one house, which would probably

be from ten to sixteen feet long, eight feet broad, and

from the eaves to the ridge pole fourteen or fifteen feet.

Generally the houses were built of an oblong shape,

but occasionally they were round, on the New
Caledonian model. They were thatched throughout

from floor to peak, sometimes with the leaves of coco-
39
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nut trees (dohnu). at others with the grass of the

sugar-cane (nianiioe), l)ut all tlie bvsl houses were

thatched with a loiii; grass (jez) specially preserved

for tilt' |>iir|)ns('. Tlu> women and gii'ls sup])lied

all thatching material. They pulled u]) the long grass

l»v the roots, and tied it into small hunches, ready

for the men to use ; these l)un(lies were again made

uj» into huue loads, whicli thev caiiiiMl on tlieii' hacks

Thf fmniework was mndr- f>f nmph pirnc* of wood with tin' biirU

kni)fk<-<l niT.

looped nvrr the slididdeis otteii for many miles -

into the village, and placrd convcFiiently to the spot

where the hou.se was to he huilt. Tlie framework

of tlie liouse consistcfl ot lougli sticks and ])osts,

tinnly lashed together with green vines (otet) or

strips of l)ark.

Although the women were held in .<uch low esteem

i'V the men, and their wishes invariahlv set at naught,

their opinif)iis were sometimes deferred to on these
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house-building occasions ; thus—if ever a woman
entered her house during the course of erection and

objected to certain pieces of wood that had been used

in its construction, these pieces would immediately

be removed, and others substituted, no matter at

what inconvenience or labour ; otherwise the people

believed that at some subsequent date the whole

construction would fall down and cause disaster to

the inhabitants.

The thatching (nyima) was done by the men, who
generally worked in pairs ; the one outside passed

the twine over a bunch of grass, and pushed the

needle (cil) to his mate inside, who, in his turn,

wound the twine round one of the small laths and

passed the needle back to his friend. The men made

their own needles from pieces of hard wood, which

they sharpened at one end, and burnt a small eye

through at the other. Several m^en were told off to

toss up the bunches of grass to those working on the

top of the house.

During house-thatcliing there was always great

noise and excitement, every man on the top urging

the men below to toss up the grass with the utmost

speed. The women meanwhile were preparing the

food, which on such occasions must be of the best

quality and in greater abundance than usual.

As the boys of the village grew to years of

adolescence, they left the parental roof each night, and

slept in a large house called the "Hmelhora"—a house

strictly reserved for the male sex. This building also

served for the town hall, and all important municipal

councils were held there. If any youth absented

himself from this house and slept in the village he

was recalled to a sense of the impropriety of such an
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action l)V lu'ariii*i. in the eailv inoniiiiii, a chorus of

voices charitiiit; his name, acconi])aiiie(l with many
insulting insinuations as to the cause ot his

ahsence.

Tlie " Ilnielhom " and the houses of the cliiefs

were nuich larger and stronger than any of the other

houses. Thev were built on inunense pillars, and had

double doors, the posts of which were trunks of trees

three or four feet in diameter, and ornamented with

grotesque carvings. .Moreover, the chiefs of I'vea

had fences made of rude trunks of trees eight or ten

feet high, and placed quite close together. These

fences were evidentlv not intended for fortifications,

because they e.vtended along the front of the premises

only, and openings were left here and there, flanked

Ity thick posts. A part of one of these fences still

remains at the north end of I vea and measures

about thirty inches in diameter.

Whenever one of these houses, or fences, had to be

l)uilt. then' was an umisual amount of veiling and

shouting. Apparently the natives believed, contrary

to our axiom, the more noise the more work. It was

surely no mean task to cut down the large trees, and

prepare the massive posts, with no tools e.\'ce])t

their small stone axes and the aid of fire (ee) ; indeed

without the latter the feat would never have been

accomplished. Whenever a certain tree had been

<lecided u|)oji. a tire was kiinilcd about its roots.

Whilst this was burning, the men examined their

stone axes, and made sure that thev were securely

lathed to their rough wooden handles and fitted

)well into the sockets that had been prepared for them.

As the tirp burnt the tree, the charcoal was chipped

away until the trunk was almost burnt through, when
a good strong push hurled it crashing to the ground.
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lu a similar manner, burning and chipping, the super-

fluous branches were removed. Through the end of

the trunk a hole was burnt to facilitate the hauHng of

the log, and around this a deep indentation was made.
The men then passed a strong rope, or vine, through
the hole, and several times around the deep cutting,

after which the log was ready to be hauled into the

village. Some twenty or forty men seized hold of the

rope, and away they went shouting at the top of their

voices, and evidently deriving so much pleasure from
their united labour as to lose sight of the fact that it

was both difficult and arduous work. As they went
along, they chanted a very monotonous song, the

words of which had no meaning whatever. The leader

sang " Chope hia," and the rest, with a good strong

puJl, sang, " hia. hia, liia."

The earth floors of the houses were covered with

coconut leaves, and over these were spread fine,

clean-looking mats (ixoe) made by the women from the

leaves of the pandanus. These mats served as carpets

by day and blankets by night. An uncovered space,

about three or four feet square, was left in the middle

of the floor, just opposite the door, and this was

framed or enclosed by four thick pieces of wood,

and formed the Loyalty Islander's " ingle nook " (oli).

Fires were kept burning here day and night, generally

made up of three or four logs of wood with their

ends placed in the middle of the square. Here, around

this spot, the people sat and ate, talked and slept, in

happy ignorance of all hygienic teachings.

The huts were ventilated by one very small door,

by which the fresh air entered and the smoke from the

fire escaped. They were comfortable and warm in

winter and cool in summer. To have a good supply of

food, and to be able to pass the day in absolute
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idleness, seems to liave liad great attiaetions for the

majoritv of the islanders, but. alas ! every ])leasiire

has its price, and their lazv. dirtv liahits encouraged

^waruis of flies, Heas, hugs, Ixxh- Ywo and otiicr

(thjectionahle ])ests.

Fortunately, Lifu was coinj)arati\cly free fiom

mosquitoes; not so, li(»\v(>ver, the island of I'vea.

Here were to he found myriads of tliese little musical

insects, during the greater part of the year : indeed

thev are still so troublesome that often the jx'ojile

are obliged to leave their houses, and, with the

exception of their faces, bury themselves in the cool,

fine sand on the beach.

Another plan the natives often resorted to. when

the mosquitoes were uncommonlv troublesome, was to

assemble together in »>ne df the houses, prefera])ly

i>ne with an unusually small door, where they made

a dense smoke, and a large lire, to drive out the

mosquitoes or to stupefy those that remained. 'I'hen,

knowing notliing <>f the real need of ventilation, and

never having lieard of such things as microbes until

they were introduced by the missionary, the ]>e(i])le

shut themselves up in this little hut, closed up cxery

small crevice, and waited patientiv iiiilil tlie br(\d< of

• lay. Xo wfinder that we hear of manv ol t lie weaker

ones being overcome with faintness in siidi a l(»ul

atmo.sphere.

In such houses as I have desciil>e<l. turnituic as we

understand the term, was an unknown luxury, and

yet many native treasures were to be found tlieic.

Beautiful fine mats covered the floors ; the walls

iwere adorm-d wit li lislnng nets and rods, roj)es, s})ears,

needles for thatching, needles and mesh for netting
;

whilst in one corner were ^'cnerallv found two or three
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water-bottles (ge). These last named articles were very

artistic. They were dried gourds or calabashes,

beautifully netted over with fine sinnet, a piece of

which was also plaited to form a handle.

Over the fireplace, suspended from the roof,

was a shelf or tray (ipekci) about three feet in diameter,

on which fish was smoked and preserved.

Cooking utensils were few and simple. The left

valve of a small mussel shell was greatly appreciated

for scraping the dirt and skins from the vegetables
;

it must, however, be the left valve, because this

particular part fitted over the front end of the first

finger of the right hand, being kept in position by the

thumb. Its Lifuan name was " Fizi " or " chipper,"

and the native name for European scissors is " Ifizi
"

(a set of " fizies ").

A knife (hele) made from hard wood was also

necessary for cutting up the food into small pieces, or

rather levering them off ; to sever portions of the yam
in any other way tends to make it tough. A Lifuan

legend describes how this shell and knife came into

use. It runs as follows : "A certain old woman who
lived alone and far from any other human being

was greatly distressed because she had no fire with

which to cook her food and keep herself warm. She

was, however, possessed of certain powers, which

enabled her to converse with all inanimate objects

about her. Seeing a mussel shell lying on the ground,

she bade it go and get some fire for her, but it refused.

She then observed a piece of hard wood lying on the

ground, and to that she made known her wants.

Without delay the wood started off to do her

behest. It met a screw-pine, but the pine refused to

help. Five times did the wood beg for assistance
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ami tive times was it refust'd ; hut the sixth time it

was successful, and joyfully hastened back with its

treasure. The old dame was delighted, and in

bestowing her blessing on the piece of hard wood

she said, ' From this day forth you and your successors

shall never come in contact with anything that is

unclean. You sliall always l)e well eared for, and

vou shall always cut the food after it has been cleaned

from all dirt. But as for you,' turning to the shell,

from this day forth you and your successors shall be

condemned to pass vour lives in low and dirty work.

It shall ever be your lot to scrape off the dirt and skins

from all vegetables after they are taken from the

i^iound.' '

When food was ])lentiful the natives were very

improvident. They cooked fdr moie than was

neces.sarv : thev sent it as presents to their friends,

who probablv had more than they could eat : and as

food cooked with coconut sauce would not keep

good more than one day. the people ate to excess and

threw awav the rest. .V Lifuan proverb says,

" Throw stars up to the sky," or " (iive to him who
has abundance," as we should say, " Send coals to

Newcastle."

Rven in these enlightened days, the pe(»|)le often

make them.selves ill by eating too much ; es})ecially

is this the case when there is a good harvest. The

natives themselves admit that whenever foo(l is

plentiful there is more sickness than usual amongst

them ; but they may account for this by telling you

the following stf)ry :
" In the days of old, the

chiefs and their sons h;id the power of tiansforming

them.selves into all kinds (»f animals. On one

occasion, a young chief took u[>on himself the form
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of a rat, and went reconnoitring under ground. He
came upon a large cave, inhabited by a demon (Uleule),

in the shape of a man, who received him kindly and
offered him food. The rat observed, however, that the

food set before him was not so white and appetising

as that which his host was eating ; so he begged that

a small portion of the superior food might be given to

him. To this the demon objected, giving as his

reason that such food was intended only for those who
dwelt under ground, and must never be eaten by
human beings.

" The rat made no reply, but he was not pleased.

Directly he reached home, he related all his adventures

to one of his brothers, dwelling largely on the tempting

appearance of the forbidden food. Finally the two
decided they would return together to the cave and,

if necessary, force the demon to give up a portion of

the coveted treasure. Again they were cordially

received, and refreshments were offered to them, but,

alas ! none of the kind they so ardentlv longed for.

In looking round, however, they noticed a small piece

laid carefully on one side, and the moment their host's

back was turned they snatched it up and rushed off

to the upper regions. Uleule hastily rushed

after them, but he was not quick enough to recover

his treasure. He was extremely angry, and sent his

malediction after the two culprits in the following

words :
' Whenever you have a large harvest of my

food—-the yam—I will levy a heavy toll upon you,

and will claim for myself, or for death, a large number
of your people.' " Hence the Lifuans attribute

their sicknesses and deaths to the effects of the demon's

curse and not to unrestrained indulgence in eating.

The Lifuans also say that this demon and his
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sjitellites still dwell in their subtenajieaii home, and

that whenever they call to mind tlie sacrilegious

yihinder of their food, thev are iill(Ml witli wratli and

indipnatiou, and endeavour to create a famine in the

upper regions by pulling the growing yams, planted

1)V the natives, down to their own realms ; and so

powerful arc their ctYorts that they shake the whole

island, much to the amusement of the natives, but to

the dismay of the Europeans, who fail to see the

humorous side of eartlujuakes.

When food became scarce, and this happened

almost every year during the early months, the

natives never seemed to have attributed the famine

to their own wasteful prodicrality. On such occasions

they tried to satisfy tlirir hunger by eating the bark

of certain trees, wild truits, the roots of the gigantic

taro, as well as another root called " Zi,'' which root

takes about twenty-four hours to cook to remove its

acrid taste, and even then it is scarcely suitable to be

used for food, inanv peoph* suffering verv much
from inflamed and ul(<Mated lips after eating it for

several days.

However much the pcojjlc suflcreil fiom famine (jinc).

they never learned to ))r()vi(le foi emergencies. They

.seemed to have made up their minds that famines

were unavoidable most di.sagreeable things whilst

they lasted ; but everyone suffered alike, and everv-

i.nf b(»n> the tiial with stoical j)atiencc. dicw fighter

his girdle, and looked forward to better times, when
the new yams would be ready for gatheiing.

Just before the real harvest, small vams were

taken up for the special u.se of the chiefs, the aged and
the young eiiihlren. Young men and maidcjis, and

all people of robust health, were expected to deny
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theniselves still longer until the yams attained their

full size.

For the most part the Loyalty Islanders were

vegetarians, not from choice, but from necessity.

Occasionally an abnormal craving possessed them for

animal food, and sometimes during sickness this

developed to such an extent as to be regarded as part

of the malady, which the patient was too feeble to

light against, and the friends, recognising the symp-
toms, scoured the bush in search of wild birds, crabs,

land shells, grubs, rats, flying foxes—indeed nothing

came amiss except the white owl (men), the kingfisher

(ciciete) and the lizard. Of the three last named no

native could ever be induced to partake ; believing as

he did that they were embodied spirits. Neither would

he kill them, lest he should injure the person whose

spirit was enshrined in the bodies of these uncanny
creatures.

The Lifuans have a special term to signify a desire

for animal food
—

" pi," wish, " oni," animal food ; so

that when anyone receives an invitation to " oni,"

he knows that some kind of meat mil form the

principal part of the food set before him.

In these days the people often " oni," for there

are not only cats and dogs, pigs and fowls, but

occasionally a dead horse or cow is handed over to

them. Whether the animal is accidentally killed

or dies of some disease is immaterial to a Loyalty

Islander. Indeed few things in the form of meat

food come amiss to him ; even if he knows the food is

unsuitable, he will often eat it, and take a strong

emetic afterwards.

An old man, a servant of ours, once gravely warned

us against eating a certain fish that had been given to

E
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us. Ho assurprl ns wo should l)o ill if wo ato it ; but

that tho tish should not ho wasted, ho l)Oggod us to

give it iiiui. sa\iiiLr that althou*ih ho would have the

pleasure of eating it. ho would also have the pain

of returning it. hv moans of a stiong emetic a large

dose of salt water.

( )no meal por dav was considoi-od sufficient for any

man. hut th«'ro were so many stopgaps, such as

sugar-cane, cocomits and wild fruits, that outsiders

have declared tho one meal began in tho morning

and ended when tin* ))ooplo lay down to sleep.

The national dish was a species of steamed pudding,

baked on hot stones, and covered with eartli. The

l^ifuans called it " Itr.i." the Uveans " Bunya."

Every evening all ranks and ages partook of this

dish, which was both mitiitious and (h'licious. The

peo})le never wearied of it : they novel' felt the need of

salt or appetisers ; they liad always tho sauce Nature

gives to those whose lives are spent in tho pure fresh

air. I^ut as time goes on these siinple tastes are

becoming more and more depraved. I heard recentlv

of a feast that was lield a I'mif/laise at one of our

villages, where an honoured guest helped himself to

a piece of bread on which ho spread a thick lavor of

butter, tlienof jam. then of condensed milk, and lastlv

of nnistard, which was served in a souj) j)late. lie

took one huge ])ite ; and left the table in haste.

The making of the family puddiiig the *'
itia

formed a very important part of a woman's dailv

routine. It was undertaken with groat deliberation,

and some solemnity. Everv woman was an accom-

plished cook : that is. she c(.uld make one dish, and

she made it exactly as her grandmother and great-

grandmothor made it.
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During the day she brought from her garden a

supply of vegetables, coconuts and banana leaves

(hmetreun) ; and as the sun sank towards the horizon

she turned her attention to preparing the evening

meal.

She took her seat on the ground and arranged

all the necessary articles about her. She began by
stripping off most of the fleshy ribs from the banana
leaves, after which she passed the leaves over a

blazing fire to make them soft and pliable. She

peeled the yam and taro, and as these would be

injured with washing, great skill was needed to keep

them quite clean. The yam was stood on end, and

whilst the cook held it in place with her left hand,

with her right she chipped away every scrap of skin

and dirt with her little thimble of a mussel shell.

She knew that later on she would need to pour sauce

over her pudding, and she prepared for this now,

by making a slight hollow in the ground, or forming

a ring of small stones. Over this she arranged, in all

directions, lengths of thin vine, or mid-ribs of banana

leaves. These vines were about three yards in

length, and were so arranged that all the ends were

on the outside. Over them were laid in the same

manner about half a dozen banana leaves—the

old torn ones first, and last of all the young, soft-,

velvety ones which nature had not yet unfurled, and

which must be neither cracked nor broken, otherwise

they were useless. A proverb says, " Ase he kuie la

dohno "—the banana leaf is broken, or the thing is

done and can't be undone. The leaves were all

gently pressed down into the slight hollow, into

which the yam was chipped with great care and

precision. Herbs, crabs, fish, flying fox or other

E 2
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(iaiiitios wero laid on the top and onci- all a rich white

sauce (zane one) was poured.

This sauce was made from the milk' of one or two

cocouuts ; by the milk I mean the real juice of the

kernel ; and the process of extracting it is one of the

most important items of " itra " making. Etiquette

and long-established usage demanded that certain

individuals only were eligible for this woik. Young
men and boys and very young girls only were allcnved

to render this service. Should any of them marry,

however, or transgress the moral laws of sex, tliev

were strictly debarred. So rigidly was this rule

observed that if ever a youth was found making tliis

sauce and secretly living an impure life, maledictions

were heaped upon him })V the elders of the com-

munity, and if he happened to Ite the hcii' to the

chieftainship, he and his family weie sometimes

ilisinlierited.

There were special occasions, howevei-, when married

women, and girls of mature age, were not debarred

from making this sauce ; but it nmst be for their own
family only -no visitor, or relative, must be invited

to eat with them ; and this, with a Lifuan's large

idea of hospitality, somewhat embanassfMJ the familv.

But such food was regarded as impure, and any man
would willingly go hungry in preference to jiartaking

of it, the very thought of which filled him with

nausea and disgust : and any woiium (tffering hospi-

tality under such circumstances ;ind deceiving her

visitors would expect to l)e punished bv having all

her teeth drop out.

.\s to the preparation or manufacture of this

sauce; the boy first scraped the nut with a serrated

shell, letting the snowv flakes drop into a })art of a
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gourd or calabash, shaped hke a dish. Instead of a

shell a piece of hoop iron is now used, with teeth cut

into one end like a saw, and for further convenience

it is fastened to a slab of wood. Water was added

to the scraped coconut, and the whole was kneaded

together until a thick creamy liquid was produced.

The nut was .scraped witli a serrated shell.

The boy then took up in both hands a quantity of

the nut, with as much liquid as possible, and tightly

pressing it between the palm of the left hand and the

fingers of the right he pointed the thumb downwards

so as to form a kind of spout down which the liquid

flowed, and was regulated over all parts of the itra.

The nut was then replaced in the gourd and mixed
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jiifain with the li([ui«l, atttT wliicli the scjueoziiig and

inixiii<; wtMv ivpeatod until all the liquid was taken up

and p<)ure<l over the vegetables. Thf piiddiiit: now

MOOKHN MFmiOK f>K ScRAPINf; THK ('0«ONUT.

required to l.r (((vevtMl up. and thf cook did this hv

taking the ends of the leaves tVoiii hclow, f(»lding

them witli great care ov«m- tlie toj». and fastening
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them ill their places by the luiiiierous vines which

were arranged previously under the itra. These were

wound round and round, and over and under, until

not a drop of the liquid could escape or a grain of dirt

find its way inside. The itra was now ready for the

oven, which had still to be prepared. One naturally

wonders why this was not done before—it is in these
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A strict etiquette prevaiietl as to who siioiikl squeeze the

sauce over the " Itra."

days, but forinerlv the responsibility of making an

itra was quite heavv enough, without the distraction

of watching a fire burn up and die down.

The fire was laid in the same w^ay as the leaves and

vines for the itra—namely,by making a slight hollow in

the ground, and over this w^as arranged alternate layers

of wood and stones about the size of an ordinary

potato, until the pile was considered sufficiently liigh
;

after which the cook set fire to the w^hole and sat
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down to uati-li it liimi. As tlir wmnl luiiiit. the

stones sank iiit<» tin- Imllow. in ,1 (HiixciiiiLr white heat

;

some of tliest' were rciiioxt'd wit li ;i Ioiil' pole ((il.it ).;iiul

others were nrranued in a smooth layer in the hollow.

The iti-a was placcil on this *rlo\vin^ mass ot stones, and

then, with a paii- of lontrs (akofe). made tVom a piece of

Tin* " Itrii " is now n-iidy for (lir oven.

bent cane, the icst ol the hot stones were aiianiiecl

ahout the sides a?i<l o\'ei' the top. heniL: held in then-

places l)V layers of fresh leaves those from the

castor oil plant (rjum) hein^' prefer?"e<i. The cook then

buried the wliole under a heap of dirt which she

shovelled up With liei- hands, and liei' arduous duties

wero then over, it simply remained for her to find

an old woman, place her on tlie top of the heap, and
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she by some occult power was supposed to know

when the itra was well cooked. Failing the old

woman, a stone was occasionally flung at the heap cf

dirt ; if it struck and went off at a tangent, the food

was not yet cooked ; if the stone went right over the

top, the cook knew that her pudding was ready to be

taken out of the oven.

When the time for the evening meal arrived the

family assembled with great deliberation, and waited

patiently for anv missing member, for it was con-

sidered bad form to show the least eagerness to begin

to eat.

The itra was placed upon the ground, in the

leaves in which it was cooked ; and when everyone

had settled down comfortably in liis place, the wife

opened the top leaves, folding them round the

sides, so as to make a rim to keep in the sauce.

At these times, dread of a sudden attack by some

enemy usually possessed their minds ; and it was

customary for the head of the family to provide

himself with a stout stick, or club, to protect himself

and family in case of any surprise.

Much etiquette was observed in eating, and quite

an unexpected grace was shown in conveying food

to the mouth. A small piece of yam was taken up

on the point of the mid-rib of a coconut leaf,

(watidohnu), but more frequently with the thumb and

two fingers of the right hand, then with a graceful

little curve it was leisurely and daintily carried to

the mouth.

Everyone helped himself to the food immediately

in front of him ; there was no hurry ; no reaching

beyond for dainty bits ; but each one looked after

his neighbour and saw that he had his full share.
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|*MSS»'rs-li\' utM-f cnidialU' iiisitcil to sta\' and cat. no

inattt'i- liou small oi- lar^c tlir itia imLjJit lie. The

heatl and sIiouIiKms of lisli were the clioifo cuts -

tliev contained the eves, and otlici- daiiitv morsels- -

and these were jjiven to the women ; this is the only

case I ha\'e ex'cr Iieaid ol. exccjii m that ot lioiise-

IfUildin'f. whtM'e dcjcicnce was shown to the women :

I \\ ii>
I

'i.M ' i 1 • M'. I in- l:I "MImI .11^1 ill'- l(llllll_\ .--i-nlctl

tliein»'lv(s aroiiiHl it, the fatln-r liming a r-lnl) near in case
nil cniTiiv swniiju'd dnwii ii|><>ii tliflii.

no, there was a thud inslancr ot tins, lor no wnniaii

was expected to eat lish that was possil>l\- nnw hole-

some— -tin' (ncn ate that. an<l loljowcd it ii|t 1)\' an

emetic of salt watct

.

Whenever a numi)er ot |)eisons sat down together

to an itrn that contained fisli, hirds. snails or Hying

fox, the man wjio rankt'(| lowest in tin- |)artv saw that

these dainties were ermallv divided ; hut should he,

for the time, happen to be th«' lio^t. Iiis ])osition was
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exalted, and some other person of low rank took upon
himself this duty.

A stranger visiting amongst them took precedence

of the chief, and the choicest food was placed before

Mm. If possible he had an itra all to himself, and

no member of the family would accept his invitation

to join him ; if no separate itra was possible, then

the one provided for the family was placed before him,

and at his invitation his host and family became his

guests.

In the matter of food, more than in most things, the

Loyalty Islander loves making a display ; and some-

times all the women of a village would make itras

and present them to the visitor they delighted to

honour. They knew he could not possibly eat more

than one of these, and that as a matter of course

he would invite all the villagers to eat with him.

Sometimes twenty or thirty of these itras have been

given to us at one time for ourselves and our boat's

crew. One of the leading men of the village made an

eloquent address in presenting them ; and one of our

party responded, thanking them for their great

generosity and saying that as they had provided for

us far more food than we could possibly consume,

we should be very pleased if they would all sit down,

and help us to do justice to the good things provided.

It was a very happy gathering—the villagers had

shown their generosity and good will to us ; we had

done the same to them ; the etiquette of the country

had been strictly observed ; all was in good form,

and all the people were contented.

Some time ago we had occasion to attend a large

meeting held at the opposite end of the island, and the

home of one of our big chiefs. People were there
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trum all parts of the island. In tlie i-vening of tlie

(lay of oiu arrival, the day l)efore the meeting,

we were requested to seat ourselves in a large cirrlo

around a huge pile of food, whicli was not regarded as

real food, but as liglit refreshment, such as oranges,

bananas, water melons, sugar-cane and young coco-

nuts.

About two thousand of us sat down, mostly on the

ground, leaving ])lenty of room in the centre foi- the

speakers, wlio, we knew, would rush about and get

very excited as tliev warmed to their subject.

T.ifuans love meetings, they are born orators and good

listeners. The food was presented with many

speeches from the men of the district assuring us of a

heartv welcome. They were too polite to remind

us that we might have been just as welcome in the

olden days ; when, instead of feeding us, they would

have fed on us.

In the midst of a great silence, a fine young bull

was led into the arena, and for a second we almost

imagined ourselves in Spain. The animal was a

present, specially provided for those who had travelled

the longest distances, and wow consequent Iv the

greatest strangers. More speeches followed, after

which the animal was led away. Next iiiorning he

was again brought forth and given to the missionary

as a present from the |)eople of this district. One

may imagine the wonder and astonishment and.

I think, di.sappointment if the missionary had said.

Thank you, I will take it home with me. " Their

faces would have shown nothing, the matter might

.scarcely have been spoken al)out among themselves ;

but I am afraid the missionary would have lost caste,

a.M being ignorant of the etiquette of the land, and who
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would have sufficient courage for tliat ? But the

people knew their friend, and it was quite in accord-

ance with their expectations when he thanked them
for their generosity and requested that the bull be

killed and divided amongst the people as his present.

However many faults and deficiencies may be

detected in the Lifuan's character, surely in the

matter of food and eating they might put many of

our countrymen to shame.

They have many unwritten laws on these subjects

wliich are still strictly adhered to. For instance,

never eat quickly ; it denotes gluttony ; always eat

the food just in front of you, and never notice any
dainties a little beyond ; never eat before people

unless they are eating too ; share whatever you have

with others, no matter how small it is, and look

pleasant about it ; take whatever is offered to you,

whether you want it or not—to refuse would show a

spirit of ingratitude—but take it slowly ; indeed, if you

can, ignore the gift for one or two seconds, then put

out your hand and take it rather reluctantly, as

though you were the one conferring the favour. By
acting in this way you will prove that you are by no

means of an avaricious disposition ; if you are eating

when an older person joins you, offer the food to him

at once, and if he takes the whole of it look quite

pleased and satisfied.

During one of our visits to Uvea, we were starting

off on a shell-collecting expedition with some of

the boys and girls of the village. A few of us were

in a canoe with the itras (called in Uvea bunya),

etc., whilst the rest of the party walked along

the sandy beach, towing our canoe behind with

a strong rope. At the last moment the little daughter
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of our carotakor came nishiiifj up. and wanted to

accompanv iis. Wo placed hor in the bow of the

(•ano«» and started ol]'. I asked lior if she had cattMi

aiivtliiiiu^ licftnc stai-tiii_n. Slio iraxc iiic a sliy look

and a winning: smile. tluMi shook her li(\id. She would

not own to hein;^' Iuiiilmw I'ut she gladl\" acccptiMl a Irw

liananas. Vnr soiiic tunc she sat ((iiiclK' i^azinu;

aliout Iici', then she hcL^aii to i^ct restless, and hdL^eteil

ahout until her hack was turned partly to us and

])artlv to hef friends on th(^ IkmcIi. with liei- ktiees

j)ulle(l u|) to her chiii. I watched hci- t|uietly, and

soon saw that she was having' a struggle between

natural politeness and the cravings of an einj^ty

stomach. The hand that held a banana was lestini;

on Ihm* knee, aiid at certain intervals her mouth went

down to it, and aftci' takiuiX a bite she tnined liei' face

towards the sea whilst she ate it. She was but a

cliild her hunger was aj)pease(b an<l no one, she

hop(Mi, had noticed her breach of good manneis.

Again eti(piette demands that you should dej)ieciato

whatever von give to another. Speak of a stiing of

fish as two small fish, and of a pile of food as just an

itra.

Manv years ai^o. bcfoie 1 had leaiiit this foini

of politeness, we arrived at a village, tireil and

hungrv. expoctinu dimier would be pro\ idcd hu us.

I noticed that there was an eiltiie absence ot the

usual bustle and hurr\- which gen<'iall\- indicate the

pre})aration (»f food, and I began to leai' we were to go

on our joumev dinnerless. The pastor received us

most kindly, and after talking with us for some lime

ho qtjietiv said, " Would voii like to eat a few sweet

potatoes ?
" Now sweet potatoes are about the

commonest fo(»d tliev have, ranking with the Knglish-
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man/s turnip ; but turnips are sweet to a hungry
man, so we smilingly accepted his offer of a few sweet

potatoes. He bade us follow him, and we soon found

his sweet potatoes meant a sumptuous feast of good
things.

As I have already said, you are expected to accept

whatever is offered to you ; but you may at once pass

it on to some other person, even though your bene-

factor be standing near. The present is no longer

his—it is yours ; and shall a man not do w^hat he likes

with his own ?

If you are very popular with the natives, or if they

feel they are indebted to you, they will sometimes

come in a crowd, bringing you a present of yams.

taro, nuts, fish or fowls. These things they will

arrange before you, and whilst this is going on you
are expected to observe nothing, no matter how the

fish leap or the fowls flutter. But when the spokes-

man addresses you by name, waves his hand towards

the pile of food, and says that the chief, and pastor,

deacons, and church members, non-church members,

and the rest of the people of the village have brought

you this present to show their love to you, then only

mil you notice the things which lie before you, and
give full expression to your great admiration and

surprise at the generosity of the chief, pastor, deacons,

and all the people of the village.

It is a pretty sight to see the families sitting around

their evening meal. When it is fine, they prefer

sitting outside their little huts, where the cool breezes

blow about them, w^hilst their bright fires light up
the graceful palms over their heads, and seem to

intensify the dense darkness around. Now that they

are no longer afraid of the enemy swooping down upon
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tlieiii, tliev l<»<»k vcrv ti;ij)j>y miuI contented : tliere

is no worry, no luiny. Wlien the meal is ovei- tliere

are no greasy pots or pans to be washed ; but tliese

are now becoming necessities in every household.

The good Jiousewife gathers up the leaves of the itra

and throws them on a rubbish heap near at hand.

The soiled fingers are wiped on the trunk of the

nearest tree, or rubbed through their tousled locks
;

tliere may be a loud smacking of lips and sucking of

teeth, and then, the most agreeable pastime of the

day is over.

But public or tribal feasts were much more highly

appreciated than family gatherings.

Everv man provided his own food and tried to

outdo his neighbour. He gorged himself to his

heart's content, enjoyed the society of his friends, and

no doubt imagined himself, for the time being, as a

person of some importance.

The slightest excuse was sufficient to call a feast.

Whenever a child was born the relations and friends

rejoiced with the parents ; but as this was not easy

to do on an empty stomach, a feast was made, which

was named " the feast of eating the baby." Marriages

were celebrated by feasts ; not always at the time

of the wedding, but a few weeks afterwards. At

the present time, European food is very much used.

and even knives and forks, plates and spoons. The

more ambitious are beginning to make rough seats

and tables. A feast of this description was being

ln'Id at a village a few miles from here, when an old

man appeared on the scene. Vov some time he

spake not a word, but gazed on the company with

great scorn : then bursting out into abuse, he ex-

claimed, " What do you mean by eating in ihaf
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position :' Do you imagine that it is possible to fill

your stomachs sitting up like that ? Get down on

the floor and enjoy yourselves
;

get down, I say, so

that you can eat satisfactorily and fill your stomachs ";

and then, liis wrath and indignation getting the

better of him, he poured out such vials of scathing

Taboo.

Occasionally the big chief placed a taboo on all the
coconuts in his district.

remarks that the young men, being unable to bear

the shame and disgrace, rose up in a body and fled.

Occasionally the big chief placed a taboo (masua) on

all coconut trees in his district, by having a few leaves,

or bushes, tied to one of the trees. There seems to

have been no reason whatever for this, unless it served

as a demonstration of the chief's power. Whenever

the taboo was removed, the nuts were gathered into

a huge pile, and divided amongst the people,

F
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who were so fleliglitod at the generosity of their chief

that thov nia(h* a large feast and called their neigli-

hours and fiieiids to rejoice witli tlieiii. A l)ig chief

still taboos the nuts, hut no feast celebrates its reincnal

;

rather is tliere secret grund)ling and (h'ssensioii : for

the nuts are no longer divitled, but made into copra,

and the money claimed by the chief for some special

luxurv for liimself.

In all their feastings, and at their eveiUTig meals,

the Lovaltv Islanders were not in the hal)it of drinking,

until the repast was over : then water and young

coconuts (mankanu) were tlicii only beverage.

r)ccasionally the young men indulged in a coco-

nut drinking bout, but this was never followed by any

grave results. They went off in a company, and when

thev found a grove of palm trees loaded with voung

nuts, they would settle down in a shady spot to enjoy

themselves. Here they stayed for hours chatting,

drinking the young nuts, and eating the soft, ]>ulpy

kernels. .\ you?ig nut contains between one and two

gills of water, and the men reckoned about twenty

nuts for each ])erson a fair allowance. (I am told

that f)ne of our f.ifuan chiefs drinks, and eats,

regidarly about twenty mits a dav. .\ftei- inaking a

hearty meal, he was seen once to eat and drink nineteen

young nuts as a kind of dessert : and occasionallv he

is able to consume about thirtv.) it was of small

importance if the young men felt somewhat uncom-

fortable after their dissipation tliey liad enjoved

themselves, and were willing to take the consequences.



CHAPTER V

WORK—AGRICULTURE, FISHING, HOUSE-BUILDIXG

We all admit that climate is a potent factor in

determining the industrial qualities of a people, and

it is therefore not to be wondered at that in these

beautiful Loyalty Islands, with such charmino-, though

at times enervating, weather, and also such prohfic

soil, the natives should be somewhat lacking in energy

and industry. Provided for so bountifully by nature,

and with so small an outlay of labour, we should expect

to find them, as indeed they are, almost incapable of

steady and continuous work. Should occasion arise,

however, for the execution of any big undertaking,

such as house-building, scrub-clearing, etc., they

would work quite as well as the average Briton, for

several consecutive days ; and if the noisy laughter

and chattering and shouting with which they accom-

panied their toil were any criterion, they certainly

enjoyed their work.

In the absence of any such call for exertion, much
of their time would be spent in wandering aimlessly

about in the bush ; or the time would be passed

pleasantly enough lounging about the home, sleeping

in their cool huts, or under the shady palms, and as

the cool of the evening drew near they would meet

under the spreading banyan tree for a friendly chat.
67 F 2
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It \v;i<. nf cnursc. lu'cossaiv tliiit sojiK' woik. such

as gardening, sliould ho done with iiioiv or less

reciilaritv ; but as tliere was no great honour attaoliod

to ])hinting cr weeding, tliesc duties were uatuiall\-

reletrated to the women and ijiiis, wlio soon hecaine

expert agriculturists. Moreover, it was generally

believed that food planted hy male hands would never

grow. Nevertheless, tlif mcii gciit'ialK hrI|M'(l ;it oiu'

or two operations which entailed hea\y laluiur such

as cutting down and buiiiing the scruii and young

trees, or digging the ground. To " (|eu " means to cut

down and huin sciuh : and the month ot " (,)cu "-—

Mav or June -was the proper time ot the year loi- this

work to be done. Moreovei-. it is said that the whales

came into the bavs aiound the coast to nurse their

voung al)out this time, and their spouting suggesteil

a cloud of smokt\ such as is commoiiK' seeii at (|eu

time.

After (|euing. oi- i)Uining uj) sciub. came the hibori-

ous work of digging up (tiohuen) t he sun bakeil lau<l.

This was indeed no light task, but h(Me again the

men offered their services.

The onlv tools thev had were thick sta\'es of ha id

wood, jxiinted at one (Mid : and these weic prepaicd

during the month of '* Ugeweje."'

Now " Tgeweje" (prepare vour stakes) was a coM

month, if one may so descriix- a 1em))erature of ."iti

or (W Fahr. ;
hence it was custoiiiat\- fni- the men to

sit bv the fireside all dav long. alteinatcK" buiium,'

and whittling the en<ls of their stakes, until thev were

.sutHciently strong and pointed to penetiate freelv into

the hard ground. Never foi' a moment would anvone

think of digging up the whole of the ])lantatioji : that

would indeed be a gieat waste of laboui. Sjx'cial
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spots were chosen where there seemed to be a good

depth of earth, and into this the stake was driven two

or three times, being worked round and round, to

and fro, until tlie whole patch was well pulverised.

The women scooped the soil out of the hole, and before

returning it they freed it from all hard lumps, stones,

weeds and roots. Into this bed of sofc). earth the

growing end of the yam was planted (or a small whole

one), and when the little shoots appeared above

ground a number of light branches were arranged over

them, forming a kind of booth, which answered the

double purpose of supporting the vines and sheltering

the roots from the fierce rays of the sun at a later

period.

At this season of the year the weather was becoming

fairly hot, and the husbandman, unaccustomed to

such work, finds it necessary to lean often on his

wooden stake as it rests in an inclined position in the

ground, and so the month for digging is called
*' crooked stick "—" Qaleweje."

Every man was a landed proprietor, and possessed

more ground than he cared to use ; besides which

he could always hire any piece of vacant land that

he might fancy, on the understanding that he gave

the owner a small portion of the produce.

A plot of land chosen for a plantation was generally

one that was covered with young trees and bushes,

because these indicated by their height the length of

time that the ground had remained fallow.

The yams found on Lifu in the early days were

mostly of very poor quality and few varieties
;

but now the natives are very keen after new species.

Those mostly in favour at the present day are^

—

" kokoetha," an early variety ;
" hanefin,'' a white
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and tlourv yam ;

" wameloj " and " waii^elawa,"

both rliiofs' vams ;

" soiiseu," a \vhit<' ya?n wdli a rod

and puipK' skin :

" wainnnt'trawa," a lod vain slia])e(i

soniewliat liko a mans hand :

" cilo," dark purple
;

" wahe,'" a long red vam. very difficult to cook.

Loyalty Island vams vaiv in length from a few-

inches to tliiee or foui' feet. (Jroat care has to he

exercised in liandliug the long ones so as not to hiuise

thejn. otherwise thev would soon decay and he unfit

for storage. Many of these large yams were enclosed

in plaited coconut leaves and passed round as

presents. In this district of Wet, custom demanded
that no " aminate," or commoner, should break o])en

the.se leaves : and this virtuallv meant that all large

yams done up in leaves were the ))erquisites of the

chiefs or members of the roval fainilw

Perhaps the most famous \am ever giowi\

at Lifu was that referred to in the following

story. Amongst a familv of gidw n up sons there

was one Walilimi' the youngest (<Mpa) who

incurrefl the anger and jealousy of all his

bretliren. He was of a bright. ha})py disposition.

whilst they were, for th<' most part, suily

and di.scontented. 'rhf\- susjx'ctrd tln-ii i)i'other of

])0.s.se.ssi ng some secret to which thev were unable

to discover any clue. Thev imagined that by some

occult power he couM alliirr birds to his snares,

tish to his nets, and su))plv himself wit h an abundance

of food and wild fruits. .Meeting hi in alf)ne in the

bush one dav, thev agreed to kill him and bury him

on the spot. This thev did. hoj)ing. no doubt, that

some of his wi.sdom and >kill might enter into tlieii-

own bodies. Years afterwards, some of the brothers,

not recognising the overgrr)wn place as the spot
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where their brother was buried, decided to turn it

into a yam plantation ; and a yam was planted

over the boy's grave. At the time of harvest this

special yam was found, not only more deeply rooted

than the rest, but also extending a considerable

distance along the ground. Not wishing to injure it,

the gardener worked long and patiently to free it

from earth and roots ; and just when he thought

he had succeeded, he heard a voice from the depths

saying, " This yam belongs to me," The man was

rather disconcerted for some time, but overcoming

his fears, he set to work again. When he thought

the yam was quite free from all obstructions, he put

forth his full strength and lifted it from the hole,

but to his intense surprise out came a youth with his

arms around it, who exclaimed, " This yam belongs

to me." After the gardener had somewhat recovered

from his amazement, he ventured to look at the face

of the youth, and to his horror he saw that he was

no other than the murdered brother ; and even worse

still, that he himself was recognised as one of the

murderers.

Sweet potatoes were propagated by planting (tran)

the tendrils of the old roots—three or four tendrils in

one bunch, and three or four bunches in one soft patch

of earth. No supports were needed.

The young shoots of taro were replanted in soft,

marshy soil, and mulched with dead leaves and grass.

The large swamp at Uvea offers a splendid field for

this tuber. It is several miles long, and resembles an

immense field of lilies not yet in flower. The women
sometimes work there in water, knee deep ; but their

disagreeable toil is amply rewarded, for they have

food the whole year round, and one can rarely find
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such (It'licious taio as that uiown in the swamps of

Uvea. The Lifuaiis irrow this food also, hut not

ill swamps; hence it is of v<mv inhM'ior equality.

There are few varieties of this vegetable. Theie is the

" taro pumpkin." so named from its resend)lance to a

primpkin (fuo) :
" Ineish," which is red and white in

colour : and the '" Anianc,"' which is celehiateil tor its

numerous shoots.

Whciun-er the Lifuans aie sJiort ot lood. tliev

dig u|) the small yams tliey formerly planted as

seed. Icaxing the new shoots in the ground. The.se

dead vanis are called " atit." The Lifuans pretend

thev like eating the.se dead yams, which are hard,

tough, wrinkled and almcst tasteless ; hut the

Uveans declare that eating dead yams is closely

akin to eating dead men. and they will have no
*'

afits " in their itras.

Thanks to a good climate and tlu^ natuic ot their

food plants, there was never any difficulty i?i preserv-

ing cuttings, bull)s, or seedlings for planting ; nor

was the work of cultivation nearly .so arduous as

in less fav<»ured countries. The tendrils ol sweet

potatoes, till' glowing end of vams. or a whole yam,

a whole small sweet \-am calleil
"" Wale." and the

tops of the sugar-cane, sini|)ly needed to he placed m
the ground, and, except in unusually hot weather,

thev grew and tlourislied without watering or W(>eding.

At the present dav maniota. from which tapioca

is rnach'. is grown, and propagated by pieces of the

stem being broken otT and replanted ; shoots of

cab})ages are now also treated in the same way.

(V»conuts were always prized, and the oidy atten-

tion thev needed was to be left untouched on the

ground where they had fallen from the tree.
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After the banana tree bore fruit once it died down,

and several young ones sprang up in its place and

needed no care whatever beyond being thinned out

and transplanted.

The clumps of sugar-cane, towering to a great

height, were in danger of being damaged by the

strong winds ; and so for safety they were lashed

together—the canes too were improved in quantity

of juice and flavour by this process.

By working well for two or three days per week,

the Loyalty Islanders might have had abundance

of food all the year round.

After the planting was all done the garden was

rarely visited—certainly never watered, and only

weeded about twice in the season, when the weeds

threatened to choke the plants.

There were certain superstitious rules strictly

observed in connection with gardening. No well-

wisher expressed appreciation of a friend's garden
;

believing as he did that such praise would cause all the

roots to wither up ; neither would he point at young

gourds, or pumpkins, lest they dried up and dropped off.

After the toil and fatigue of clearing and planting

the people felt the need of rest and relaxation. They
usually availed themselves of this period for visiting

their friends on the neighbouring islands, or made
themselves as comfortable as possible in their own
homes, and waited patiently for the food to grow.

Many of the natives who have worked amongst

white people, away from the island, and seen what

advantages result from the use of manures, are

beginning to question whether it would not be well to

use them in their own plantations ; but so far no one

has had sufficient courage to begin.
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IV'rliaps the cliicf ()l)|(M'ti(tii to this imioxntion is

tin' tVoliiiir (»t (lisiriist ('\|)(M-i(Mic('(l l»y the natives

at the tli(»iii,flit of auvthiiii]; in the way of food being

taken from the midst of that wliieh they regard with

such lepugnanee, ami (as tlieir custom is) cooking

and eating it witliout wtisliing.

The tijue of li,ir\-est was indicated ])y a certain small

IxM'th' (die), which made a jx'culiai' liumming noise as

he llitted to and ho iji tlie evening ; also l)y certain

leaves turning tcmI and falling to the ground.

After the lan<l had heen used for a rotation of two

or tliree cro])s. it was allowed to lie fallow ; or, as the

natives said, it was allowed time to breathe, until it

was again covered with a tluck growth of useless

weeds and saplings.

Although, as I have said, there was abundance of

laiul, and that near to their homes, every family made

one or two plantations at a distance of several miles

awav. This foolish custom is still observed, and

whenever we have ventured to point out its absurdity

to any of the natives, showing how nuich time was

wasted going to and fro, and the long distance they

were obliged to cairv their burdens, the people in-

variablv looked verv grave and said, " Ves, all that

you say is quite true "
: but no attempt was made to

effect a reform. We often wondered at this, until an

old pastor once said tome. "
It our ga ifh'us were close

at hand we could easily get to oui lood, and we should

use it extravagantly eithei- bv eating too nmch our-

selves, or giving it awav : but when our gardens are

miles away, we are obliged to be careful, because we

<'an only carry home a limited su])|>l\". and it is

impos,sible to rush ofT and get more at a moment's

notice, and this is a great advantage to us."
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Although the cultivation of the soil involved but

little labour or skill, it was not a work to be regarded

lightly or complacently. Their food plants were

remarkably free from disease, but suffered con-

siderably from the depredations of rats (aji), flying

foxes (thihle), and pilfering birds, to prevent which

the natives resorted to the use of scares (waza), in

the designing and making of which no little ingenuity

was shown. One of these represented a hawk (huzu)

on the wing. The body was formed from an unhusked

coconut, and the wings were made of a few sticks

covered with a fibrous substance (Ipanu) from the

coconut tree.

Another scare was made by stringing together a

number of bulimus shells of one or two inches in

length. One end of the cord was tied to the tree

bearing the fruit ; the other was given in charge of

an old woman, who sat in the shade, and whose duty

it was to rattle the shells whenever she saw a bird

coming near. If no old person was available, the

end of the cord was allowed to hang loose, to be

gently moved to and fro by the wind.

Still another scare, and one that was most effective,

was made by placing a number of short sticks in the

ground, about the roots of the tree that the natives

wished to protect. These sticks were perfectly

harmless, but to the birds they were suggestive of

hidden dangers.

The opprobrious epithet " man o' bush," denoting

a person lacking in intelligence, could never truthfully

be applied to the majority of Loyalty Islanders.

For want of opportunity they might know little of

the outside world, but in their own province they

showed great skill and observation.
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The iiKMi km'w the iiatinc and diiialiility of most of

their trees, tlie vahie o?- otlierwise of their juices, and

also Iiow to use th(Mii f(»r several domestic purposes.

Thev weie al)Ie to walk up tlie highest coconut

tree with almost as little ditliculty as walkino; along

tlie ground, and this, too, without the aid of rope,

cutlass, or anv other climhing gear used in various

countries for this purpose.

.Mthoujjh the Lifuans or I'veans had no such

original weapons as the Australian hoomerang, their

fighting stojies wcie thiowji with unerring aim and

great force : and so expert were thev with missiles of

various kinds that they could bring down a bird on the

wing.

H(»tli nirn and women knew, or thought they kn»'w,

the medicinal ])i()))erties of most of the wild lierbs.

and when out in their plantations, or at a distance

from home, they were rarely at a loss to provide them-

selves with wliat(>ver tliev needed.

Women were neither su])posed to clind) trees nor

throw nussiles ; but they could do botli most etli-

cientlv. Whenever a woman felt hungry or thirsty,

she could supplv herself with young coconuts

almost as easilv as a man ; neither did she find any

ditlicultv in opening tlicTii. After driving a stout

pointed stick into the ground, with the point upwards,

she took the nut into both hci' hands, and with all her

force she brought it down on the point of the stake :

then with a dexterous twist she levered ofT a |)art of

the husk. With a good stake three such blows were

enough, but with a rough stick, such as she would be

likelv to fin«l near her garden, or bv the roadside.

five or six str(»kes would be necessary. The shell was

easily broken against a tree trunk or .stone, or even one



They ^^elv able to climb thu lugliest coconut t;- c almost as easily as

walking on the ground.
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nut .-i^aiiist ;iiii>t Im-i-. ;il\\ii\s rcnieiiiljcniii!; to strike tlie

nut on the cikI w Immc tlir tlnt'c eves are located.

It t'Ncr she loiiml licix'll in \\;iMt ol a r('c('|)tiirK' in

which to cariA" her j)i-oiliu-e, she ininicdiately l»rolve oft"

two nr thicc h'avi's tVoiu a eocoiuit tive. and in a

tew minutes inaih' tor lu'iselt a LTood. stout l)asket
;

tht'ii jooldni: aiound shr soon disco\-ei(Ml and diaLl<:!fed

III II f<'W inimit<-'< slif mn«l<' for licrs<'lf a gmul .stroii^r bn><Ui't.

tVoni the taiii^'h'd lui^hcs hm^i lfni:lh> nj \me (otet).

whicli she wi-aj)|)<'d lound and found hci hasls-et ; not

forget tiiiL' to lea\(' t w () hiojis wit h which to haii^ it on

her shoiiKh'rs.

Sonietiines a stael< (»f tircwood lashed together

witli the ever useful vine was placed on the top of

the l»;i^f (if tood, and awa\' went the tnijrr with the

assurance that her hurdens were well secured and

tliat nothinfj would he lost on the way. However
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heavy the kjad niiglit be, the bearer never supported

it with her hands, but the heavier the burden the

more she stooped ; swinging her arms to help her

along, or sometimes crossing them over her breasts.

Frequently her heavy load was augmented by the

Women may be seen with a bundle of garden produce hooked on their
shoulders and a child swinging in a little hammock in front.

youngest member of the family, who might be seen

swinging from the mother's shoulders, in its little

hammock (ingonepeng), in easy reach of its natural

supply of nourishment.

The men considered it infra dig. to carry burdens :

but whenever they accompanied their wives they
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walked in front, swiniriiiir a spear oi- chil). Notwitli-

stauding all this lMir(leii-l)oarinji, ))inl);ilil\-, iiuloed,

l)erausp ol it, the women of to-dav caii'v themselves

erect e\(>n to ohi aLr»> ; whilst many of the men, com-

})arativelv voiinj^^, show indications of curvature of

the spine, or similai' constitutional defects.

.lust ill j)roj)ortion as the women excelled in agri-

culture, so the men were expert lishermen. To them,

howevei-. fishing was work : there were no ardent

followeis of Isaac Walton men who were satistied

to sit hour after hour, well ])lease(l if tliev got an

occasional nihhle. The amount of pleasure a Lifuan

derived from the s])oit was in proportioTi to the

number and qualitv of the fish he caught.

All fishing tackle was most iieatK and carefiill\-

manufactured hy the natives themselves. The nets

(eiit) and lines (eu) were of twine, mafle from the

hark of trees or husks of coconuts in th(> following

manner. The husks oi- hark were well dried m (he

su?i and broken into sIhimIs. Two or three of these

shreds were twisted into stiamls. I)\- lolling them with

the hand downtlie hare thigh. Tlie ends of the strands

were left in irregular lengths, so that they could more

easily connect with other stiauds : (his was .ilsodone

l>v rolling them down the hare thigh.

'{'he n»*ts and lines wei-e gejiejally made hy men of

certain villages notaMv l»\' those whose homes were

situated a considerable dis(anc(> from g(t(»(l \am-

producijig ground : an<l tliev were given as presents,

though with the tacit understanding that after the

yam harvest an equally valuable present of yams
phould be returned. Mm of these net mannf.ictiiiing

villages who.se legs were not demided of hairs by the

process of twinc-niaking were looked upon with dis-
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favdiii- as lazv intMiilxM's of society. .Mauv of tlie

tisliiii^f liiu's wvvv as Hue as silk tlircads. whilst others

were strong eiiouf^Hi to pull in a large shark. Netting

needles (sili egoni) and iiH\s|ies (awe) were made from

certain hart! woods found in the forest, a great

favourite heinu a dark-colouicd wood, which after

nsinj; a little time became as black and shiny as elxuiy.

Netting (sili ecit) was done by the old men. Many
times I have asked who first intioduced it ; but the

ans\ver was in\arial»l\- the same. "'
()ui- fathers taught

us. and their fathers taught them." We found a few

years ago that with the adyance of ciyilisation this art

was thi'eatened with extinction, and that in some

villages not one man knew how to net. Ilapjtily we

have succeeded in reviving it, and 1 think that now

every (Pnttestant) boy on the island knows how to

net, for netting and twine-making are two sul)jects

we require from the boys at our yearly school examina-

tions. The natives find it much easier to exchange

their sun-drie(l mits (copra) for European nets than

to make the nets themselves ; although they complain

that foreign-made nets are not nearly so durable as

tJK'ii- own. because, being too tightly twisted, they

take longer to dry, and so are a})t to rot and break.

Two kinds of nets were used. One (cono) was about

one hundrnl vai'ds longand foui- or five feet deep. This

was used in shallow water, for I'lidosing the fish and

<lragging them to the shoic It was weighted with

small stones along the bottom, and light floats of

wood along the top ; both of these were select/ed with

the greatest care, that they might be nnifoim in size

and weight.

The other net (eg<im) was mounted on a light

wooden frame and was hu hand use.
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One method of catching fish with this net shows
some ingenuity as well as considerable power of

observation. It was as follows.

At certain times of the year a species of whitebait
visited, in shoals, the shallow waters near the rocks.

Whenever these fish (munum) were frightened, they
rushed together and swam in a body or line about a
fathom and a half in length. Bearing this in mind, a
few natives sometimes surrounded these fish, and
simultaneously gave vent to one of their hideous yells,

which so terrified the fish that they crowded together
and tried to escape in a body. But an expert fisher-

man, with a net in his hand, was waiting for them.
As the fish turned he dived and placed his net just

at the head of the procession, and thus secured the lot.

Fish-hooks w^re cut from pearl or tortoiseshell.

They were beautifully pointed and curved, but
never barbed, and they varied in size and shape. In
examining these exquisite hooks—some of them a
quarter of an inch in diameter—one marvels that
the men, with their big clumsy fingers and without
the aid of any carving tools save the bits of sharp stone
or rock they used, could do such delicate work The
making of these hooks certainly involved a great

amount of patience and labour ; and one cannot
wonder that the native-made fish-hooks have long
been superseded by the European variety. I doubt
whether one specimen of the shell fish-hook has been
seen on the island for a great number of years, with
the exception of those in my own collection. The
following story may serve to show the great value
the natives attached to these hooks.

A Lifuan of the name of Zazang was fishing with
a hook that he valued very much, and that he had

G 2
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inailo liinisclt. Il<' lionkcd a lisli. l)iit liclorc^ \\v could

land it the line hrokc. and tlic tish i^ot a\va\- witli the

Somr of tlioir fish-hookH were mafic of torloiHcslK-ll. <>tli<Ts frmn
rnnrifH- ahflls

hook in it8 mouth. Zazanj,' was in j:jroat distress,

and many days he brooded over his loss. At last a
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brilliant idea occurred to him. He made an itra

native pudding, and this he presented to one of the
"wise men " of the island, at the same time begging
his assistance in recovering the lost hook. The
" wise man " ate the itra

; then declared his inability
to find the hook, saying that his occult powers did not
extend over the fishes of the sea.

Zazang made one itra after another, and presented
them in succession to every " wise man " on the island.
Every one ate the itra, but none had power to restore
the lost hook. One day Zazang was going moodily
along the road, when he was accosted by a stranger,
named Xetiwon, who showed by his conversation
that he was well aware of the cause of his (Zazang's)
trouble. " Ah," said he, " if only you had asked my
help, and made me an itra ! However it is not too
late even now. Make me an itra as quickly as
possible, and I guarantee to restore your lost hook.''
Zazang lost no time in making the itra and in

placing it steaming hot before the stranger. It
soon became evident that this " wise man " was no
fraud

;
for he said, " Leave the food just where it is.

I will find the hook first, and eat afterwards.'' He
then departed and travelled many miles until he
reached the sea. Here he halted, 'and transformed
himself into a piece of rock

; then into a small bush,
that grows out of the rock

; and finally he threw him-
self into the sea. Here he was gently washed to and
fro until he became a small fish ; then a larger species,
until eventually he felt equal to going out into the
open sea. Meeting a number of other fishes, he in-
quired of them as to the health of their chief, and
learned, vdtli well simulated sorrow and regret,
that he was seriously ill. Later in the day he heard
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that tlir cliu't. whose naiiR' was "" SincwciuM'e,'*

was much worse, and it was feaicd he would die.

lu the course of couvei'satioii with the oth(M' fishes

he said. '

I shoukl very much hke to visit Siueweiiece,

will vou take me to him ?
" Kveiv fish was willino

to act as guide, aud the .sorcerer soon found him.self in

tlu' presence of the i^n-eat chief of hshes. lie made
manv inquiries as to the caus(> of thf niaiadv, and

found there was a large fishdiook tiitiily fixed in

Sinewenece's throat. After having obtained jiei-

mi.ssion to tiv his skilk he at once extracted the hook,

and made off with it as quickly as possible. The

chief, now that the obstruction in his throat was

removed, felt greatly relieve(l. and in his gratitude to

his clever sui'geon detei-nniied to coiih'i' some gi'cat

honour upon him : but to his disappointment he

found that he liad vanished.

In the meanti!n<' the " wise man "" Xetiwon lost

no time in reaching shallow water, and putting

himself through the various necessary changes until

ho again assumed the form of man : after which he

hurried through the bush, and laid the hook in the

hands of the (leliglite(l Za/ang : then with a sense of

gratified j)ride he (piietlv sat <lown and ate his well-

earnofl itra.

Spears for fishing wei-e made bv sinq)lv t \ing se\eral

pieces of |)ointed hard wood oi skewers, symmetiicallv

arranged, to the end of a long pole. Sometimes

the.se s))ears were thrown at the hsh ; but oftener

the Hsherman leapt with tln'm from the rocks, and

thus gave more weight in j>inning down a large hsh,

f)r catching a number of smaller ones betwecMi the

prf»ngs. The natives were so exp<'rt in the use of

these spears that they raiely mi.ssed their aim.



Spearing Fish.
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Some (>t tlir iiit'tliods (»t lisliini,^ were \t'r\- (niuiual.

«'S{)('ci;ill\' tilt' mif ot citcliiiiu' lilt' sli;iil\-. It liad Itt'cii

observed that these tisli tested with tlicif heads inside

the holes of the roeks, oeeasionallv K'aviiio; theif tails

exposed. Thfoiitjh the eahn dear watei- thes(> tails

wen' easd\' (IiscciikmI i»v mrn al»(»\'e. iDwiiiLf ahoiit in

their canoes. Sometimes one <it tin- men would dive

into the water. niakin<: as little dist uihance as ))ossi})ie,

and wonid slip the end of a noosed roj)(> lonnd the

shark's tail, at the same time signalliiiLr to his friends

in the canor to haid awav at tlifii (']]i\ of the rope.

One of our j)ast(»is was sailiiiL; down the heantifnl

hifjoon at Uvea with m\- hnshand wlien he related this

little incidi'iit. lie saiti that lu' and his fiifnd rcccnth-

went out in a boat to visit their fish baskets (tliingit).

in the hope of getting some fish for their evening nieal.

One of the baskets was in ratht r dft-p water, and thev

found it was impossil)lt' to haul it up. beeause a shark

had got it^ head wedged in the entrance of the fish-

trap and was unabl(> to i-elease itself. Tho ])astor

ofTen'd to go dtiwn. taking with him a noosed ittjx".

This he fixed over the shark's tad. ami then ga\e tin'

rope a pull, as a signal to his friend that he hail

finished, and he himself began to ascend. Judge of

his dismay when he found the shark also was ascetid-

ing. anil was spinning lound and round him in the

water, lie expected everv moment to feel its teeth

in Iiis flesh, but evidentiv the shark had other thoughts

to occupy its mind, and the pastor (>scap(M| with

n<)thing worse than a teiiiblr friL.dit.

White is su|)p<ised to be the shark's favourite

colfMir. and all natives, swimming out in dee]) water,

took the precaution of binding something dark over

the soles of their feet : which, as everyone knows
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with the pahns of their hands, are luucli ligliter than

the rest of their body. It seems always to have been

an article of their faith, too, that no shark would

attack a good man ; but as every man knew his own
heart, none cared to run any risks.

Occasionally a shark and a native met face to face,

and a fierce struggle was the result. One of our

Lifuan men has had more than one conflict of this

kind. Not that he is worse than his brethren, but

rather that he believes in holding fast to the prey he

has laboured so hard to obtain. It is said that on

one occasion an Uvean was swimming in deep water

for line fishing, when seeing a shark approach, just as

he w^as unhooking a fish he had just caught, he hur-

riedly placed the fish between his teeth, so as to leave

his hands free, then had a battle royal with his enemy,

as to who should have the disputed quarry. Needless

to say the shark won, and also taught his opponent

a lesson that he will not easily forget, neither wiW his

friends wdienever they look upon the scar on his face

made by the shark in snatcliing the fish from his

moutli. Sharks were sometimes caught by spearing,,

but no man cared to tackle a monster single-handed.

Another method of fishing was by stupefying the

fish by means of a poisonous bark called " jiji." The

men beat the bark until it was almost like pulp ; then

each member of the fishing party dived with a handful

of this and placed it in the small holes and crevices

of the coral rocks ; after which they ascended to the

canoe. After waiting there for a little time, they

dived again, and easily caught the fish (wliich were

more or less stupefied) with their hands.

The Uveans sometimes dived along the edge of the

reef, putting their hands into all likely holes and
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civvict's id scarcli ot the iiiiw.irv iiilial)itaiits. Occa-

sioiiallv tlicN- }iai(l dcarlv Ini' tlu'ir I'asliiiess tlic ools,

and other aiiiirv tish, resented this intrusion l)y tearing

tlie flesh of tlie fisherman's liand. !\hinv serious cases

of fish bites and stints have been Ijroufjht to us, but

none. I thiidc. so bad as those made bv thf j)iiiict ures

of tlie j)ois()nous sting-ray (e).

The bone from the tail of this lish was supposed to

cause death to any person whose body it pierced
;

and because of this it was often attached to the points

of their fighting s})ears.

An old custom on Tvea, and one which still exists,

was to take the young of certain species of fish and

place them in large fresh-water holes, whci-e ^hey grew

to a great size. They arc very delicious fish, and

approach, in flavour, nearer to fresh salmon than anv

other I have ever tasted in the South Seas. The

natives declare tlicy all know their own (ish in these

inland preserves that is, the iish they themselves

have placed in the fresh water : and thev respect each

other's rights.

M\ husband once went to slioot some of these fish.

As he st<X)(l, with his guide, by the side of one of these

pools, he saw a large fish coming nearer. He at once

raised his gun to shoot, when his native companion

excitediv cried out. " |)on"t shoot iIkiI lish. that is a

Roman C atholic fish." Instantly the gun was lowered

and mv husband turne(l in astonishme?it to his guide

and sai<l. " What do you mean '.

" " <l|i." said the

guide, that tisji belongs to a man who is a l\onian

Catholic, he might not like you to have it ; but,"

cried he, as another large fish came in sight. " vou

i]iav Hh(»ot that, becau.se it belongs to one of vour cnvn

people."
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Uveans were more enthusiastic fishermen than

the Lifuans ; but who would not be enamoured of the

gentle art w^th free access to a broad and calm lagoon

teeming with so many varieties of fish !

On fine evenings the men often spent the whole

night on the water, about five or six miles from land,

returning next morning with a good supply of snappers,

rock cod, and young sharks.

Every man marked his own fish by biting off a

piece of the fish in some particular part, or even by

leaving the marks of his teeth.

The bait (maja) for these expeditions was usually

provided by the women. It consisted of octopus (iute),

shell-fish, or worms. For catching small fish a pre-

paration was made from the ink bag of the cuttle-

fish (sitesi). This bag was hung up in the native

house until quite dry, after which it was mixed with

the juice of the sugar-cane, wrapped in leaves, and

again left. Not only was this an excellent bait, but

it could be preserved indefinitely, and so was ready

for use on any emergency.

One good method of obtaining the octopus (iute) for

bait calls for special remark. A rough imitation of

a rat was made from a piece of cowry shell, a stone,

and a few dried leaves. This was dangled in front

of the hole in the rocks where the octopus was thought

to be hiding. The octopus has long been the sworn

enemy of the rat, and whenever he saw this decoy

rat, he rushed out of his hole and seized his foe, when

he was immediately hauled in by eager hands above.

This bitter feeling between the rat and the octopus

is said to have existed for many generations, and

the following story explains the real cause of the

antipathy. A Lifuan rat and bird were on very
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if(t()(l tci'ins with each otlu'i'. In dial t iii.u- totrethor

oiu' (law tlh' Itii'd Ix'Liaii t<» dilate nii the alumdaiice

and exfellciU'C of the t<)<»(l <»(i New Cak'donia. lie

descriluMl everything in such silowiuLr colom-s that thc^

rat hecaiiie dissatisfied with his hit. lie IoiiummI tn

cross till' ocean and test for Inniselt the (|iialit\' oi

the vains, siiiiar-caiie, l)aiiaiias. etc.. i>\ which he had

heard so luueh. ]^\\t alas' the (hstaiice was too

ai-eat : he coiild not po.s.sihK- swim sixtv miles.

The liird. s(>ein<.j his restlessness, ottered to take him

on his hack ami tlv wit1i him t(t tlie maiidand. an

otfei- the ?at readilv accej)ted. Me found New
Caledonia a fair and i^'ood land, all that could he

desireil. The two liveil veiy ha|>j)il\- totretlicM-

until the hiid unfortunately got snared, and then the

rat. in his loneli?iess, hegaji to i-ealise that hxxl

alone, good and ))lentiful thoii;j;li it miiihl he. coiild

not ensure a lit" of happiness. Whilst he iriie\-eil foi-

the loss of his friend, his thoughts tu?-ne(l homewaids

to his relations and friends on Lifu. lie often

went down to the heacli and gazeil disconsolately

over the watei-. .\n oct<tj)US seeing him thus sad an<l

depressefl in(|uire(l the cause of his soi-row. ami the

rat pouied out his inelancliolv stoiy. WIkmi he had

cone|u<led his lamentations the octopus said. "
I think

1 can be of some service to xmi : if \du will get on

m\' hack I wdl swim with \ nii to Ldu."' (Now at

this jx'iiod the octopus had a round a?id rathei hald

head, and the rat had not vet deve|(»|)ed a tail.)

The offer was gratefulh' accept<'(|. and the rat seated

himself on the octopus's hack and awav tlie\- went.

After travelling ahmg for some time, the octopus

put his smooth, shiny iiead ahovo water, and this so

amused the rat that he shook with laii'diter. The
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(•ctopus. tdiliiiL' aldiii,' uiulcr his Iicavv l)iii'(l»'ii.

in(|iiir<Ml as to the cause of liis mirth. The rat. tullv

realisint; his ])re('ari()us position, answered, "1 am
laughinjT l)ecause I can see the tops of the coconut

trees at IJfu." This was rather encouiatjinfj for

tht' octoj)Us. and lie pressed on with lenewtMl

energy. A second time liis head appeared above tiie

surface of the water, and again the rat laughed,

this time declaring that he was oveijoyecl to see the

rocks at Lifu. In due time the two laiidtMl ou a

sandy beach on the l^ifuan coast ; and as thev

stood discussing the situation the rat said, " When
we were out at sea, I was not laughing because I could

seethe tieesand rocks at Lifu, but because, whenever

you I- round head appeared above water, it looked so

ridiculously bald and shinv." The octopus, hurt

a!id angry at such ingratitude, turned on his friend

with great fury, and a quarrel ensued. The rat

struck the octopus on the head witli a stone, and the

poor fish has had a swelled head ever since. The

octoj)us, failing to find another stone, flung a |)iece

of stick after the rat, which stuck in his hindquarters
;

and to this dav the rat has had to beai- about with

him an inconvenient tail. The feud still contimies,

and that is the reason that the octo})us luslies out

on his enemy whenever he sees him in the vicinity

of his hiding-place. (I have been told that a story

similar to this is curn-iit in other islands of the South

Seas.)

Fish baskets or traps calh'd " thiiigit "" ver\- much
like our own lobster pots were used, baitc*! with

leaves from the })aj)aw or other trees. The success

of these baskej^^ was supf)osed to depend on the

exact spot in which they were placed.
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III locatiiiu" tins ti;i|). tlic tislin iii;i II I(i1I(i\\(mI a

line of sand .stietc'hin»i; from tlie rocks some distauce

into tlio sea. He iiaddled his caiinc^ imtil tlu^ strenk

of sa?\d heijaii to disa})))eai\ and a leu Kuks caiiM' into

sight, and lln'ic was the s])()t on wliich to placf the

basket. To locate it nearer the coast or lailhrr out

to sea woidd have l)een labour in vain.

.\ calabash was sometimes attaclitMJ lo a line

with l)ait(Ml hooks and 1 lii'ow n mit to sea, 1 lie ca la hash

servinif tlu' |)urj)ose of a float.

In the case oj one ])articular kind of fish the

Uveans used oratoiy instead of bait. I ha\e seen

a shoal of about sixty large lish caught, as everyone

assure<l me. bv the persuasive arguments of one of

their tisheiinen. The citcumstance and method

were as follows. An Ixcaii walking along the

sandv })each noticed a minibci' of small objects

bobbing about on the siiriace oj the watci'. some

<li.stance from land. He pointed them out to a

friend, who at once became greatlv excited and

exclaimed: "
I know something about tlie.se lish;

let us get a canoe as (piickly as possil)le." They

were .soon aHoat. and j)addled into the midst of a

.shoal of bottle-nosed poijxiises. ' Now." said he,

"do just what I tell von. and we will ca])ture the

lot. Paddle !_'entl\- and s|owl\- towaids the shore.

whilst I harangue the lish." Then, standing uj) in

the canoe, with manv vehement gestures and persua-

sive native oiatorv he adflre.ssed the fish as follow^s :

*<)}) fish. I ;im trulv delighted to see you, and 1

sincerelv hope xoii aie coming to ]»av a visit to our

i.nland. If vou int«Mid to come ashore, vou can't

find a better jtlace than this. There are many
l)ig chiefs li\ing here. This is the hojue of Dauma,
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Nikelo, Beka—truly great men, who rule many
subjects and possess numerous coconut trees. I

beseech you come ashore here." Then, aside to the

oarsman, " Paddle very very gently towards the

shore." The fish, being persuaded by such eloquence,

began to swim with the canoe until they reached

rather shallow water. Not for a moment had the

orator stopped his harangue, but now he turned to

his friend, saying, '' Do you see that small fish in the

midst of the others ? That is their king. Jump into

the water, and throw him into the canoe." This

was no sooner done than a great tumult arose amongst

the other fishes. They darted to and fro in search of

their little one ; many, in their excitement, stranded

themselves on the sandy beach ; whilst others were

washed back into the shallow water. These at once

made off seaward, and the men thought they had lost

them ; but back they soon rushed, and stranded

themselves as the others had done. The men lost

no time in dragging them to higher and drier ground.

A shoal has since been caught in exactly the same

way at the north of Uvea ; and I believe this also

happens at times on the neighbouring islands of the

New Hebrides. There is, no doubt, some explanation

of this extraordinary fact, but we cannot fathom it.

Turtles caught at Lifu were the perquisites of

the big chiefs. At Uvea all large fishes had to be

handed over to his royal highness. Woe be to any

man who infringed this law ! because, however

secretly it was done, everyone believed that his

body would become distended to such an enormous

extent that finally it would burst. But tliis restriction

pressed heavily on the people, and any excuse would

have been good enough to evade it, had not the penalty

H
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Itfcii so sovcrc. (hie littK' man dl iiiv ac(|iiai?itaiu'e

has tilt" reputation of having, to sonu' (Wtciit, cvachHl

this irksome hiw. Once, wlien he was fisliiiig, after

nnich toil and strutrgle, lie landed a Juige rock cod

—

a tish noted foi' its enormous mouth and throat,

Alas I it was too lai'ge to j)I(>asc hiii] ; if it liad hccn

smaller lie might have kept it, hut it was of the

regulation size for the chief's itra. The Httlc man
lonjit'd for a taste of fish, and this one had ^jven

hnn nuich lahoui' in laiidin^f it; luif the law must

he kept, or lie must pay tlu> j)enaltv\ Long and

sadly he meditated ])y the side of his s|)oil : then

a l)rilliant idea occuiTcd to hiin. (allinu to a fiiend

to come near, he showed him the tish. at the same
time reminding him of the law. " But," said the

little man, " nothing has ever been said about the

small fishes inside the big one's stomach. Tliis is my
plan : 1 will go down the fish's throat, and get all

I can ; when 1 wric_r(_rh> m\- legs al)out. \'on sei/,(> liold

of them, and haul me out, and we will share the

spoil." The trick was most successful ; each man got

a fair number of fish, the large one was presented

intact to the chief, and the letter of the law was dulv

observed.

Naturally theie was a great deal of supeistition

connected with fishing. It was a bad omen to offer

to cany a (isherman's bag, to pretend to go with

him. or to in(|Uire as to the time of his return : for all

these things brought ill-luck, and probablv an empty
basket.

At certain times ol the vear. shoals of \dung
mackerel (wanacim) come (piite close to the rocks at

Lifu. Haw crab and coconut were chewed and spat

into the water to keep the silver visitors about, and
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gieat sport was the order of the day. Sometimes there

was much disappointment also, for none might put

in his hue before the chief, and he, either to show liis

power or for some other reason, sometimes remained

quietly in his house for so long that the shoal of fish

left for another part of the island. After handling

these fish, it was necessary to wash your hands before

touching your hair, otherwise, say the Lifuans, you
will become prematurely grey.

Another species of small fish also visits these coasts,

and usually remains for a considerable time ; their

reluctance to leave being attributed to the fact that

they believe some being has stolen their fetish and

hidden it on shore.

It is said that when young turtles come from their

eggs the mother is always somewhere near, waiting

for them ; and no sooner are they hatched than they

leave their warm, sandy bed and make for the water

in search of her. Those who arrive on her left side

she at once devours ; but she bestows a hearty w^el-

come, and much maternal care, on those who arrive

on her right.

Great ingenuity was displayed by these islanders in

building canoes. We find here a further illustration

of what man can do without the aid of elaborate tools.

A well-constructed canoe could make as much pro-

gress through the water as most European boats ; and

when under sail, and in a strong breeze, could leave an

old time steamer in the rear.

In constructing these picturesque little craft much
time and patience were needed. The only available

tool was a small stone axe (ze) ; and even this had

to be made by the canoe-maker himself. It was

generally manufactured from a rough piece of jade

H 2
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or other hard stone, by being rubbed to the desired

shape and size. It was then lashed with t\\dne-—also

made by the workman—to a rough handle, in which

a socket had been made for its reception.

The adzes were of much the same shape, except that

Stone Axes used in Canoe-making, etc.

the mountings varied, light or heavy, according to the

needs of the workman.

After securing a good axe, the next thing to be done

was to find a suitable tree of hard wood, and this was

cut down and dragged into the village in the manner
I have described in house-building.
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Bv continual l)iinuiiiT and chij)})!!!!:;. tlio troo was

r»>uii(l«Ml on tlio outside, liollowt'd inside, and pointed

at Itotli v\u\s. A sim})le outiigger was made and

fastened to the canoe hv lasliings throufjli holes made
by burning. Occasionally a part of the craft was

decked over, and provision was made for a triangular

sail.

The sail (sinyeu) consisted of two or three pieces

of native matting, stitched together witli a needle

made from the wing-bone of the Hving fox. The bone

was pointed at one end. and an eye was pierced

through at the other. The Uveans still call all

needles " jebu " -" je " meaiiinrr bone, and " bu

Hying fox.

Many of the canoes, especially those of Tvea. had

a mast fore and aft; and in older to " 'bout ship,"

it was necessary to move the sails bv lifting them

Ijodily over from one side to the other, which was no

light task in a strong breeze.

Lashings and wooden j)egs (epen) held these IVail

barks together and the sails intheii- places. A large

stone was used for anchor, and the bailer was either a

miniature canoe oi- a large shell. The paddles and

rudder were shape(| like the paddle of a Canadian

canoe, with long oi- shoit handles, and made of liaid

wood.

Small canoes were |)iiddle(| b\- men sitting. ( )ii

larger ones the men stood, using the sides of the

canoe as the fulcrum. None ever sailed with the out-

rigger to the wind.

(atamnrans, or rafts (iweng), were handled with

'great skill ; everv man was :in adept at sculling, either

with a long pole or a single oar.

Canoes were sometimes ornamented with ciude
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designs burnt into the wood and rows of white cowry
shells.

Every canoe was the property of the chief, as well

as of the man who made it.

There were great rejoicings when one of these vessels

was launched. Men and boys appeared in all their

war-paint. At a given signal, the whole mob assumed
a belligerent attitude, and with wild yells and shouts

they brandished their clubs and spears, rushing at

the canoe as though they would smash it to atoms.

All this was to show the owner of the canoe that they

were full of enthusiasm and gladness on his account,

that such a difficult and arduous task was accomplished

and to congratulate him on his success.

Some months ago, when on a short visit to Uvea,

I looked in vain for the picturesque little canoes sailing

up and down the lagoon. Alas ! not one was to be

seen ; they have all been superseded by the white

man's boat, which is built, so the natives say, on a

model suggested by the ribs and breast of a common
barnvard fowl.
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NAVIGATION—ASTRONOMY

W'n 11 such siin])l«^ sailing craft as ] have described

in tlie previous cliapter, one may readily believe that

the Lovaltv Islanders were by no means great travel-

lers, and that their knowledge of navigation was very

limited.

1 have heard that the people of one of our villages

once j)ossessed a unique Tuotlmd of crossing the sea

to New Caledonia.

Thev a.ssembled together on the beach, and at a

signal given by one named " Ate Onat ' everyone

closed his eves and remained perfectly quiet for two

or thiee hours. At a s(>cond signal, every eye was

opened: and hehoM. the |»('oj)|e found tlnMiiselves

landed on the iiiiiiiil;i ik 1 «>! New Caledonia, thus

e.scaj)ing the dangers aiul miseries (»f a sea voyage.

But the charm was broken broken tlirough a

woman's curiosity : she was a stranger, and she

opened hei- eves behire the signal was given, just to

see what was u<iing <»n ; and ever since the people

have been obliged to cross the sea in the ordinary

way.

The T.oyalty Islanders frequently visited the neigh-

bouring islands of the group, and occasionally New
Caledonia a radius of thirty to sixty miles.

104
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Whenever they made what to them were long

journeys, they were always mindful to take with them

a certain stone fetish (mekene he), which, they said,

was able to show a light on dark nights, to pilot the

canoe, and even to cause it to continue under way
whenever the wind failed them.

Unfortunately, however, this fetish sometimes

Coral Formation. Lifu Coast.

turned rebellious, and refused to exert its power

according to the desires of the crew. The sailors,

knowing this, provided themselves with a stout stick

having certain medicinal properties, and with this

they chastised the poor fetish until it was brought to

a proper frame of mind.

If all went well on the double journey, the owner

of the fetish generally received a very handsome

present.
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111 everv storm a Jonah was sought, and gcucially

found ; for the natives readily confessed their sins

whenever thev thouglit tlieir lives weic in (laiijjjer.

The Lifuans knew of no world beyond their own

island until, as they say, one of their own men fished

up a few new countries from the depths of the sea.

It happened in this way :

A Lifuan was fishin<i in the ordinary way from the

rocks, and threw out his line towards the west. Feeling

something on his hook, he began to haul in. He

thought he had caught an unusually big fish, but

found he had })ulled up an island the island of

Uvea, which is al)out thirty miles away. (To the

present day whenever Ufuans go to Tvea in their

boats they like to start from the spot on which the

man stood, and closelv follow the directions of his

line.)

Again the fisherman thiew out his line this time

in an easterly direction, and |)ull<'<l uj) the island of

Maro ; a third time he brought up the large island of

New Caledonia, which is about 260 miles long, 45

milos across, and about (W) miles from Lifu.

The fourth attcmj.t failed, and tinally the line broke,

which indicates that the Lifuans knew nothing of the

New Hebrides or places bevond : and when they saw

fon'if'n vessels coming from the north, they were lilled

with wonder and amazement ami said, " Surely these

people must conie from the clouds,' and at once gave

them the name '* ate Papali "men from the clouds
;

a name bv which all white men are still known.

To tlio mind of a Lifuan, the horizon (ifengon) was a

tangible object at no great distance. Many of the

natives thought that if they could only reach it they

would be able to clifub up to the sky. It is said that a
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paitv once started off from one of tlie inland villages

with this ol>ject in view. Theymet with nia?iyol)stacles.

Thev were obliged to eut paths for tlieniselves through

the tangled vines, thick bushes, and undergrowth of

tlie forest. Whenever one of the party elim])ed a

high tree to reconnoitre, he invaiia])Iy reported that

the horizon was still some distance away. They were

not wanting in perseverance, however, so pressed on

until they reached the sea-coast. Alas ! for their

hopes and plans—^the horizon was still far away
;

besides, between them and the goal of their ambition

rolled the great blue sea. The enterprise, undertaken

with such zeal, had to be abandoned ; the people were

obliged to return to their iiomes and give up all

tlioughts of reaching the lieaven on which tlieir hopes

were fixed.

As a rule, the people travclh'il little about their

own island. I am told that one of the Lifnan chiefs

(named Ilaiweng) and his friend were wandering

about in the bush when they came across a rnan

who i(»garded them with speechless surprise and

aw»\ This man lielonged to a small communitv

of people who lived together in the interioi* of

the island, an<l su))posed themselves to bo the sole

inhabitants of tho wholo woild. Aftci- a while

the .startled creature invited \\\r two cjiirt'.s to go with

him to his village, which lie said wascallecl " Atingeii."

The two visitors found the |)eoj)Ie living in miserable

hovels, for they knew neithei' how to build iiouses nor

to cultivate vegetables. They had, however, the

instinct of hospitality. They set about placing the

]>fst food thev could su)))»ly before their guests ; but

when the two men sat d<twn to eat, tlii'ir stomachs

rebelled, for thev saw in front of them worms, lizards,
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wood-lice and other insects, all of which were most
objectionable to them. The hosts were angry at this

slight upon their food, and declared the two men could

not possibly be chiefs, or they would surely know
how very toothsome were such delicacies. They
demanded to know from whence they came, and some
of the " Atingenites " declared their intention of

accompanying them back, to prove the truth of their

statement ; but when they arrived at the larger village

of Josip, and saw crowds of strange faces gathering

about them, and the blue sea stretching miles and
miles before them, they were so terrified that they

fell on their faces, and tried to shut out all the awe-

inspiring sights. The name " Atingen " has since

become a word of reproach or ridicule for persons who
are unusually dull or stupid.

The Loyalty Islanders greatly enjoyed sitting out-

side their huts in the cool evening air talking and dis-

cussing current events.

Naturally they noticed and formed their own
opinions about the stars and planets. They grouped

them into imaginary figures and gave them suitable

names.

The Pleiades suggested to their minds a string of

small yams, and so they received the name " Fini-

koko
"—" Fini," a threaded string; " koko," a yam.

Another similar group was a string of odds and ends,

called " Fini-wanyilanyil."

Venus was called " Foe trew "—" wife of the moon,"

on her evening appearance. In the morning she was

called " Watesith atralia
"—" sign of dawn."

The Southern Cross suggested to them pulling up

an anchor, and was called " Fiki-nahun "—^"fiki," to

pull up ;

" nahun," an anchor. This idea is rather
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a strange oiu*. coming tioni a Jiati\(\ seeing that the

anchors used in the islands were large stones, whereas

the three points of the Soutliein Cross suggest the

shape of an English anchor.

In the Milky \\'a>/ tlic Lifuans recognised the

form of two islands " Lue hnapet," and they also

observed that these lav jiointing towards the Isle of

Pines, near New Caledonia ; so whenever these stars

were unusually bright, the Lifuans said that the

people on the Isle of Pines had finished preparing their

evening meal.

Orion's Belt was simply "a cord," or string —
" Canewahne."

The people were filled with awe and wonder at

the |)ower and magnificence of the sun (jo), moon

(ten), and stars (watesy). They felt they ought to

propitiate them in some way, but as they were too far

f)fT to receive presents, the only thing the natives

could think of was to kneel an<l bow before them in

perfect silence.

They could never fathom the mystery of the a})pear-

ance and disappearance of the stars ; they came to

the conclusion that the sun and moon travelled along

a path undergrfumd a path reserved for them alone,

upon which human eye must never gaze.

Thcv said the sun reache(l old age in one month,

but owing to some .secret and s|)ecial attribute was

enabled to renew his youth.

The nioon, not being possessed of this power, ran

its full course in one month, after which a literally

new moon arose and took its place.

It seems to have been the genr-ral opinion that the

moon po.s.sessed an unlimited supply of teeth (inyci) to

dispose of; so that whcjiever a man pnlled out a
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decayed tooth he was mindful to throw it over his

house, on a moonhght night, calhng out at the same
time to the moon, " Here is my old tooth, take it away,

and send me a new one in its place." A friend of mine
gravely told me that the moon did not always grant

their desires. She had herself followed all the

prescribed rules most minutely, but no new tooth

had taken the place of the old one.

Among the common ailments of the natives there

is one which affects the eyes in the form of spots or

blemishes. To remedy this defect, the patient mixed
together certain medicinal ingredients, and laying

these on his big toe, just as the moon was sinking,

he cried out, " Go down, moon, and may the blemishes

on my eyes go ^^^th you."

Children were taught to spit on the ground when-

ever they saw a falling star, in order to ensure the

continuance of their mother's life.

The sun, the wind, and the rain were all more or

less under the control of certain sorcerers who were

easily prevailed upon, by a gift of food, to use their

power and skill. There were two or three rain-

makers in different parts of the island. It was their

custom to preserve a certain spot of ground as sacred,

on which neither bush nor grass was ever allowed

to be pulled up or burnt.

Whenever the rain-maker felt inclined to show his

power, he threw into this sacred virgin patch a piece

of a wild vine called " Utrim "
; after which the

clouds formed, and the rain fell. These sacred plots

of land still remain undisturbed ; and although the

rain-maker and his descendants have no longer the

power of former days, yet a halo of past glory seems

to hover about them, and they are ranked as
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small cliiiM's and trcattMl with i:;ivat respect and

lit)H()iir,

111 olden times a keen spirit of emulation and

jealousy pievailed between the " wise men " who
ruled the rain and the one who ruled the suii, although

thi'ir power, for good or evil, was supposed to be

about ecpial.

Tht' natives themselves looked with great favour

upon the rain-makers, })ut to him who controlled the

sun whose oppressive heat caused them so much dis-

comfort and fatigue, and even burnt up their planta-

tions, they were ever ready to impute all kinds of evil

motives. They even insinuated sometimes that he was

trying tf) cause a famine in the land, so that manv
people would die of hunger, antl thus there would be

more human flesh for focxi it was one of the preroga-

tives of this functionary to proclaim a cannibal feast

whenever he wishcil to do so. There w(M'e, however,

certain rules and conditions to be observed by him.

which, one would think, would militate against a too

frequent repetition of these disgusting orgies. For

example, he would be obliged to sacrifice his own
eldest son. This, the first victim, he would be

obliged to have cut into a number of ])arts, corre-

sponding with the mnnber of districts in his chief's

donnnion ; each portion would then be dispatched

by a special envoy (maca) acc()m))anied \>y the

following message :
" This is part of tlie body of my

own son." It was then understood that the people

were free to slay and eat each othei-.

The Lifuans have a y«'ry poetical manner of

expressing some of the conunon chang<'s of the

weather and f)ther natural ])lieno?nena. Thus, when
the wind blows over the suiface of the water, they
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say that it is having a bath. The falhng of soft,

gentle rain is described as " the crying of an infant."

An eclijyse (jid " nigJit ") of the sun or moon caused

great consternation among the people, for it was re-

garded as an infallible sign that one of their big chiefs

was being called away to the spirit world. (I do not

think that this belief is general at the present time.

On one occasion we were disturbed at a late hour by a

man who, seeming rather afraid and excited, told us

that the moon was dead. We went outside and

found there was a total eclipse. Many of the poor

natives thought the end of the world had come, and

all, I think, were relieved when the moon reappeared.)

A rainbow (lewen) was considered quite harmless,

unless it appeared too frequently ; then, indeed, it

might be a harbinger either of a famine or a hurricane.

A fact that lends a little colour to this idea is that

the rainy season is also the time when there is generally

a shortness of food ; it is also the time of destructive

hurricanes. Children were strictly forbidden to point

at a rainbow, lest by so doing they should cause

the death of their mother, as in the case of a falling

star.

The Lifuans always maintained that there was a

large cavern underground, which was the home of

innumerable devils. These devils sometimes became

very angry and jealous, and did their utmost to cause

a famine amongst the people who lived on the land

above them. They tore at the growing yams in the

native plantations with so much force and energy

that they shook the whole island, causing an earth-

quake.

These same demons had also power over thunder

(hedring) and lightning (samek). The latter was not to

I
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1)0 feaivd ; l)iit nh I the teimr of tlmiidtM-, which tlie

Uveans call "the voice of the great chief." (Jreat

and powerful as he was, he was very easily offended.

He strongly o])jected to the natives burning hanana

skins and the skins of certain othei- fruits. Some-

times for this small offence he would hiirii down a

man's house.

Whenever Thunder was threatening, the people

avoided all large trees, and even the posts inside their

houses. Everyone talked ahout him. and told each

other how he could tear up the ground with his

tremendous thumb-nails. Whenever his roar was

heard, the men furnished themselves with thick

sticks, ready to smash his thumb-nails, should he

venture inside their little huts. Oij inquiring whether

anvone had really been fortunate enough to snuish

them, 1 was told that up to the present time the

thumb-nails had never appeared jxst at the exact

moment the watchers were waiting for them, other-

wise . . .

The natives have also a way of accounting for the

mar of the thunder. They say that at one time

the thundci- lived here upoii the earth. Three fiieiids

-the crab (ixo), the snail (cat^i), and the locust

(nengeteij) talking together, agreed to try to obtain

a light from him for making a fire. The snail made
the first attempt. When he arrivecl at the d(»or of

Thumler's house, he met with rather a rou^h welcome,

and a request to know where he had come from.

The snail rej)lied in gentle tones that he had come
to beg Thunder to give him a little fire. T<i this

Thunder at first denuirred, but later he con.sented,

saying, " Look out you don't burn my place."

But the snail was evidentlv unaccustomed to
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liandling fire, for he not only set Thunder's place on

fire, but he himself perished in the flames.

Then the locust sent the crab to procure a fire-stick,

but a similar thing happened to the crab that had

happened to the snail.

After this the locust was very angry and deter-

mined to go himself. He smashed open the door of

Thunder's house, and a serious quarrel ensued, in

which Thunder was conquered and taken prisoner,

and exiled from the earth by the locust, who hurled

him upwards into the clouds. He evidently returns

to the earth, for whenever thunder is heard the

old women say, " That is the locust banging the

thunder up into the clouds again."

Waterspouts were understood to be sheets of water

being poured from the sky. They were said to be

easily destroyed by striking the suspended end with

a stout stick or club.

1 2
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DIVISION OF TIMI-: AXl^ LAXCrAGES

The Lnviilty Islanders reckoned tlioir years by the

number of yam liarvests tliey liad seen, or by any

8triking public event. Old age was greatly honoured,

and every man's ambition was to be considered older

tlian he really was; and so the term old became used as

a compliment, or token of respect, but formerly never

as we use it as a term of aflfectionate familiarity ; but

the natives had very little idea of their ages. I heard

a white man ask a native who was of about sixty-five

years what mij^ht be his age. The old man took

so long to consider that the white man suggested

twenty. He sujiposed the white man knew, and yet,

wishing to a})j)ear a little oldci'. h<> (gravely iufoiined

us he thoutfjit he nnist have seen twenty-one yam
harvests, lie also told us that his daughter was

about seven years of age, whereas she must have

brt'ii at least eighteen. I>ut time was of little account

to them. The days were lonir and there was not

much to do. Tlie sun was the oiil\- clock they had,

and although they read it very concctly, they were

quite lost as to time on cloiidv davs. Asking an old

pastor whether it was not time to ring the church bell

for service, he said, " We alwavs ring the bell when
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the sun reaches a certain mark on the threshold of

my house."

There were numerous special names for different

parts of the day, all of which are still in use.

" Hmakany sine jint " was early in the morning,

whilst still dark. " Xaqane lai
"—daybreak. " Pici

sisi " denoted the beginning of the chirping of the

LiFUAX.

birds in the early morning. " Hmakany "—^morn-

ing ;

" Hnaipajo hmakany "^—forenoon; " Hnaipajo"

—midday ;

" Co la qei la jo
"—early afternoon

;

" Hnaipajo hej
"—^late afternoon ;

" Heje-heje "

—

gloaming ;
" Heje " — evening ;

" Jint " — night

;

" Nyipe jint
"—^midnight.

The year was also divided into sections, the names
of which generally had to do with some public annual
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event. Thus the luoiitli ot
"" Satesi "

iii(licat('(l the

time uluM) the tril)es of thf district of (Jaica made a

fjrand vearlv f(>ast and iinited (»thrr liicndlv tnl)es

to join them. In tlie month of "" Malaiii " tlie

tribes of tlie district of Wet made a feast, and invited

their friends.

" Inlekeu " and " Xomathij)e " were months when

the tribes of Lfisi took' their offerings of new yams

to the l)ig chief. Tliese months ])rol)al)lv correspond

with our months of Maich and April. At the end of

the vear tlie people a^jain took a huge present of old

vams to their district cliicf. in tlic month called

" Wemenietra."
" Sawan "

is the name of anothei month towards

the end of the year. At this time of the veai- there

was little work to he done on the plantation ; so

" Sawan " was a holiday month, when the })eopIe

visited their friends. It was also the time when the

people of the W'i't district went in search of a j)articnla)'

kind of fish. They used neither trap, spear, nor bait,

and vet they succeeded in securing a large number.

These particular fish took shelter in the small holes

in the rocks, and the man who caught the fiist one

with his hands held it aloft, and when the people saw

it thev shouted with a great shout " Keeeeehooooo."

This noise so startled the fish that no more life was

left in them, and the peojih- (juickly gatliei-ed them

up and threw them into thei? native baskets.

The month " (anula " icceived its name from

the root of a j)articular tree. The loot was used for

food, and was at its best at this time (»f the vear.

The month '* Tpiona " warned the men to rou.se

themselves and hasten ofT into the bush in sea?"ch of

various kinds of bark with which to make their lines
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and nets, so as to be ready for a certain kind of

fish which was soon expected to visit their shores.

" Ugeweje " was a cold month—the month for

preparing the stakes for digging up the ground in

their new plantations.

" To qeu " was to clear away weeds and trees,

for the starting of a new plantation, and the month
" Qeu " was the time to do this particular work.

" Qaleweje," or crooked stick, was one of the hot

months. After the husbandman had been digging

up his garden for some time, he was glad to rest a

little on his stake, after he had driven it into the

ground in an inclined position ; and so often did he

rest that this month has been called " crooked stick."

(These last-named three months have also been spoken

about under Agriculture.)

" Quiela " must be one of the early months of the

year, because it denotes heavy rains and hurricanes.

There was another month called " Kejan," but the

origin or meaning of the word is not now known
by even the oldest inhabitants : I doubt very much
whether many of the young men and maidens know
even the names of the months that were commonly

employed by their forefathers. English or French

names are now universally used. It is much the

same in the case of numerals.

Xumbers beyond ten, or rather numbers other

than the multiple of twenty, were unknown. The

number twenty represented one man—his fingers

(iwanakoim) and his toes (iwaca) ; forty or sixty were

spoken of as two or three men.

Toes were called the fingers of the foot, and very

useful fingers they were too. They held the twine

for plaiting and netting ; they gripped the rocks and
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trees in cliinliiu^ and with wtnuleitul (U'xtority

tlit'v pic'keil up small articles from the grouiul and

tliiis saved unnecessary stoo])in^.

After an interval of separation tiie Liluans showed

great cordiality, and indulged in many demonstrations

of affection on meeting their friends ; so also when a

messenger arrived with gootl news. They clasjjed

each other by tlie arms or shoulders, saying joyfully,

Jxeime.

Tilt' (iithodox wav, however, was for one man to

put out his hand palm upwards—exclaimijig
'" Ixeime," when his friend brought his hand down
upon it with a liearty smack. This was especially

the case with those who called each <»tli('i- 1»\- t he name

of " Enemu," for " Enenui " meant something almost

more than friend. If you took a man for your

Enemu " you gave him access to your house, your

food, vour goods, and undcitook to stand 1)\- him in

troll Mr. A big chief sometimes adopted a stranger

as his Enemu. and no one, after that, dare harm the

man. or olTcnd him in any way.

The jjfiian language is very soft and Injiiid,

OJK' word lunning into another, making it very

pleasant to the ear. Occasionally one may almost

guess the meanijig of a word l)y the way it is s])oken.

If the natives speak of a man as having walked a

long distance they say, with a sli<,dil uplifting of

the head, " llnei nyiilt' hna, t lo, tro, tro, tio," until

the ' tros " gradually die away as the distance

increases.

The language is verv vcrbo.se, as compaicd with the

English, and often, after listening to a long native

storv, told in tlu-ir dreamy, slow way, I have found

it could be told in Ijigli.sh in c(jmparatively few words.
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I have already spoken of the court, or chief's, lan-

guage, which considerably increases the difficulty of

the language to a stranger ; for if he is a man of any
social standing he will be addressed continually in

the chief's language, but when he knows something

of Lifuan, he will be expected to reply in the common
language.

By a strange coincidence there are a few points of

similarity between the Lifuan and the French lan-

guages. For instance, the Lifuans always use the

article " la " before a noun, without, however, any
regard to gender. The construction of the sentence
" My brother's pen-knife " would be, as in French,
" The pen-knife of my brother." Again, they employ
the same method as the French in expressing a

negative, the " ne . . . pas " being expressed by
" tha . . . ko." Their demonstrative pronouns, too,

are almost identical with those of the French, being
" ce " and "cela "

; the " c," however, being sounded

as " ch."

One feature common to the four languages of the

group is the entire absence of the verb "to be."

Until one knows the language one wonders how it can

be possible to dispense with its use.

The natives make frequent use of the " th " sound,

which the French find difficulty in pronouncing

;

on the other hand, the natives are unable to pro-

nounce, with very few exceptions, two consonants in

conjunction ; they formerly pronounced and wTote

my name—Hadfield—as " Haderefil."

Although all Loyalty Islanders speak grammatically,

and are most careful to sound every aspirate

—

including those placed in the middle of a word

—

many of them are very careless speakers. It is their
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custom to commence a seiiteiut'. and alter a few-

words to introduce a long " limm " or •• aali."" and
frequently end with, " Oh wliat do you call it (

"

Sometimes they shorten a word or sentence,

and instead of " That« ko nie "

—

" I don't know "

—one generally hears " thate," and not always (hdf, for

a sharp nod, a peculiar grimace, or a shrug of the

shouklers equally expresses their meaning. " Yes
"

is oft^n expressed by merely raising the eyebrows,

turning up the corner of the top lip, or giving the head
a sharp nod backwards.

Both Lifuans and Uveans use tlie inclusive and
exclusive pronouns, and, in addition, the Lifuans

have many ways of expressing our simple pronouns;
" you," for example, gives great scope for Hatt^ry, or

contempt, of which the natives are not slow in taking

advantafje.

The following list of second personal j)ronouns

singular will give an idea of the ample choice of forms

of address enjoyed by the Lifuans. They are written

in the order of the respect or contempt whicli thev

respectively express, the first word of the list showing

the highest and most dignified form of address, almost

deifying the person to whom it is used ; the words at

the end of the list may be used either for the purpose

of expressing contempt, equal to " You dog," or as

terms of endearment, and are often used bv a husband
in addressing liis wife : in which case there is probably

a subtle combination of the two features ;

Angenetilai Enetilai Angacilieti Cilietie.

Anganyipeti Nyipeti Nyipe Eo Miin«' .\\am.

A chief's son. when quite young, is addressed as
'' nyipe," and quit*' young children observe this

etiquette. My *>\\n little son had often lor his play-
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mates the son of a chief and the son of a commoner,

and however excited these children got in their games

the son of the commoner never by any chance forgot

to address the others as " nyipe," thus recognising

their social position.

Every young man is entitled to be addressed as

" nyipe," but a young woman, unless she is highly

connected, is never " nyipe," but " eo," except she be

married, and even then " nppe " carries with it only

a limited measure of compliment ; it simply means

that she has thrown off the freedom of girlhood and

is worthy of a little more consideration. Her great

ambition is to hear herself addressed as " nyipo "—
" you and your offspring."

A common difficulty is often experienced in address-

ing a woman of marriageable age who is a stranger.

There is nothing in the form of wedding ring to

indicate whether she is single or married, and if

married, whether or not she has children ; and yet

the correct word must be used in addressing her.

If she is not married we may speak to her as " Eo "

—

you, if married and no children as '* nyipe," but if

she is the mother of a child, as " nyipo," which is the

dual form for " you two."

No married woman likes to hear herself addressed

as " nyipe "—" you," alone. It is too suggestive

of what she, and others, would regard as disparage-

ment. It was some time before I discovered that I

had transgressed the laws of the language by address-

ing, from courtesy, all married women as " nyipo,"

seeing that they were so very sensitive about being

called " nyipe." I found, however, that although

a woman disliked being addressed as " nyipe," she

was also greatly embarrassed by being called " nyipo."
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III iiiv (liloniiiia. I coiisultod a very iiitcllii^t'Ut native,

and found, to niv surprise, that the Lifuans were in

exactly the same predicament as myself. A Lifuan

about thirtv-five years of age assured nie that he was

always ashamed to speak to a married woman who was

childless, because he nt'vcr knew which pronoun to

use- -" nvipe " or " nvipo, " that neither he, uor she,

should show, or feel, disrespect, and want of j)olite-

ness.

Rut although the Lifuan language is so rich in

pronouns in the second and third person, and has

abundance of words pertaining to house-building,

fishing, and gardening, it is woefully lacking in words

(as indeed one might expect) which are expressive of

mental, moral, and social ideas. " Ihnim " is the

word tfencrallv used for " Invo." and is nearly akin to

the Eniilish word " charitN-." A inft of any kind, or

a kind action, is called " ilmiin.' But to love a person,

or to fet'l an affection for him. is to "
/i)ii

" him
;

the word " hni " ineaning the ix'llv, or alxlomen.

employed as a verl).

The natives had ju» idea of attril)utin<i; thought

to the brain ; beyond the fact that it formed a part

of the stuffing of the skull, it had no sjx'cial function.

The heart was to them the only seat of knowledge and

thought.

A l-ifuan alwax's sa\'s " olca " " tluink \"ou " for

any good news, as well as for a gift ;

" olca
"' means

"
I am glad." or "

1 rejoice with you."

Occasionallv a man brought me a httic picsent

from his wife, who hved .some mih's awaw and as he

offered it to me he said. " My wife's sahitations to

yovi and she has sent you her fingers." Then, before
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he returned, I sent my salutations to liis wife, I "olea
"

to her for her present to me, and (offering a little

packet) " here are my fingers to her/'

When the natives are weary of anything they

express themselves as being dead of it.

Although Uvea is the smallest of the three islands

of the group, being about thirty miles long by three

or four miles broad, there are two different languages

spoken there.

The original tongue was evidently that known as the

laian. Tradition says, and it is probably correct

in asserting, that the tribes living at the extreme

north and south of the island are aliens, presumably

from Wallis Island—^according to legend already

mentioned—and these still speak their own

language ; whilst those in the centre of the island

are the real aborigines, or laians, intermixed with

New Caledonians. The laian, or pure Uvean, is

supposed to be a very difficult language for foreigners

to acquire ; and, indeed, apart from the missionaries,

I know of only one white man who has ever been

able to speak it. It is decidedly harsh and uncouth,

and requires a large, flexible mouth to give it its

correct pronunciation and expression.

The Uveans do not seem to have had the same

exalted ideas of rank and chieftainship as the Lifuana.

They have one pronoun only for the second person,

so that in this respect the difficulty of acquiring the

language is not great. Still it is in the pronouns

that one of the difficulties of the language is to

be found, namely, in the possessive pronouns.

These are continually changing, according to the

noun which they qualify, as well as according to
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tilt' iiatiiit^ of tilt' nt»im tt) wliicli tlii'\' lifloiiir. Voy

instance :

First Person. Second Person.

Anyik tusi ... .My hook. Anyain tusi ... Thy hook,

rnidk uina .. My house. Uniam nina ... Th\ house.

AU'k pin My dove. Aliin ])in ... Thy dove.

Urtok ert ... My net. T'rtrmi ert ... Thy net.

Ik hnvei My tianlcii. Im hnyei ... Thy garden.

I ti t lit^ caso of .s;ul)st;mti\'(.'s lia\ii)!^ sonio I'elat Ktii tt» the

person, tlif jio.sscssive j»it)tioiin takes tlie form of a

siitti.x to tilt' iit)uii. thus :

Benvik . Mv arm. Benvam ... ... Thy arm.
Cak" ... My foot. Cani ... Thv foot.

Bok .. Mv head. Bam ... ThVhead.

and so on tlntjiijih thf thi-ee persons singula i, plural,

aiitl dual. There is also an interesting feature,

common to l)ot}i liifuans and Tveans. namely,

the emj)lovment of exclusive antl inclusive pronouns

in the tlual atnl jiluial. Thus the ilual loi'iu i»f " t»ui'

book " would Ite "an viiuu tusi ""
if intended to indicate

that tlie j)erson was not one of the two whti po.ssessed

the book ; but, " anyitu tusi " would include tlie

person addressed, as " yours ami mine."



CHAPTER VIII

AMUSEMENTS—SWIMMING, GAMES, PERSONAL
ADORNMENTS, DANCING, MUSIC

Although the Loyalty Islanders had so much time

at their disposal, they had very few games with which

to amuse themselves. The sea, which was generally

so delightfully warm and smooth, was the public

playground. Mothers took their little ones for a sea

bath long before they could walk. They gave them

several duckings, then put them in a place of safety,

often within reach of the gentle waves ; and off they

went themselves, plunging, diving and swimming

like so many porpoises. They imitated the antics

of this large fish remarkably well by keeping the body

under water for some time, showing alternately the

head and shoulders, then the rest of the body. The

thought never seemed to occur to anyone to teach the

children to swim ; the little ones learnt it at a very

early age, as naturally as they learnt walking.

The popular style of swimming was that known

as " hand over hand "
; everybody was able to cut

through the water at a great speed. The natives

dived feet first ; never head first, probably owing to

danger of sunken rocks, or possibly because the idea

never occurred to them to do otherwise.

Surf swimming was a popular pastime, especially
127
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if the swiiiiiiuT (Miiild olitaiii a tlat piece of wood on

which to rest th'' aims and chest. First he swam out

to sea for a consideral)le distance, and was then carried

back on the top of an unusually lai';i;t> wave, expertly

divinj; and returninii for another ride as soon as the

danger point had heen reached. Tlie smooth, sandy

beach was of course comparatively safe, but on the

rocky coasts jrreat danger was encountered and greater

skill required, but the swininier rarely suffered any

serious injuiy.

Sometimes men swam out consi(l(Mablc distances

from the land for line lishing, taking no other ])recau-

tion than the one already mentioned, of covering the

vvliite parts of the hands and feet to keep off the

sharks.

Many are the wonderful stories told of their great

powers of endurajice in the water. We liear of one

man going ironi Lifu to Uvea (thirty or forty miles),

carrviii^r his food under his arms, in the form of

uidnisk<Ml coconuts.

We hear of a woman swimming from one of the

smaller islands to Lifu—^about twelve miles in

search of fire, and icturning with a live lire-stick in her

mouth.

There was a game of ball coiiuuonly j)layed in the

water by the children. The balls were made from

leaves, and batted from one to tlu' other with their

haiids, whilst treading water the whole time.

The children also played " hide and seek
""

in the

water. A number of them formed a ring, and all

splashed the water into foam with tli<'ir hands ; then

suddenlv one dived, and swam away under cover of

the foam, the rest going in search of him and trying to

catch him.
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Tlie men and boys amused themselves on land by
throwing hoops and spears at a target.

Another game, the danger of which added great

zest to it, was something hke our old-fashioned snow-
balhng. Sand, however, took the place of snow, and
a sand-ball sometimes had a stone in the middle.

The practice of dodging these made the natives expert

Playing Cat's Cradle.

in avoiding spears and other missiles in the more
serious experiences of warfare.

The children had little windmills made from plaited

leaves, also little spinning tops made from small cone-

shells, which continued to spin for some time, when
spun by expert fingers.

They also made several forms of " cat's cradle
"

mth tA\ine or small vines. One was called " Fiki-

halo "

—

" pulling up the halo root." The game origi-

K
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uat«Ml as follows. A vWwi and his men went into the

husli in search of a ceitain root called " halo." They

found one root so firmly embedded in the ground that

tlieir united forces could not uproot it, A small boy

of the party, by some trick of his own invention, suc-

ceeded where the others had failol. The children

I'layincj Cat's Cradle.

consider that they e.\|)lain his nicthod (luite clearly

when they show you 1k>w to crochet a piece of twine

over tlie four fingers and the thumb. No amount of

pidlinj^ will loosen the strinir. but slip it from the thund),

and herein lav the fiick. then j)iill one end. and the

whole string is liberated.

Other tricks witli twine represent a water-hole, a

star, and a fish or cral) trying to liide in the sand ;
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these were all played by one person on the fingers and
toes

;
but there were others which required two people

such as finding a hidden shell, or destroying a bird's

On one occasion I saw some little girls playing
around a smooth white patch of sand. One of them
smoothed the sand, then with two fingers she scooped

Tickling the Baby-One Rat's Fcot, Two Rats' Feet.

out a number of small holes, liissing gently the whole
time. A second girl filled up the holes, and she too
kept up the lussing noise as long as possible. I
watched the game for some time without discovering
the meamng of it; but they explained that the
^'inner was the one who filled up, or emptied, the most
holes mthout drawing breath—the duration of the
breath being indicated by the hissing noise.
Nurses amused the babies by laying them flat on

K 2
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tlioir hacks, and then, with tlio fiiigois of hotli hands

iToopinLj slowly up the little naked hody, chanting,

in a monotonous voice, " One rat's foot, two rat's

feet, three rat's feet," etc., increasing in speed as the

fingers got hitrjier, until, the little one laugliing at

being tickled undei- the chin, the rat was supposed to

jump into the o|)en mouth and lun down the throjit.

Everyone loved music, dancing, and singing, Their

tunes were mostly in the minor key, and to iMiiojx'an

ears sounded very sad and melancholy.

A pecuHarity a))out these tunes was that no white

man on tlie island, to mv knowledge, was ever able

to reproduce them.

Most of our students knew the tonic sol-la method of

singing, and one or two of tliem have tried to write

out for me some of the most popular choruses, which

are as follows :

FKiroA.

Ki :v ('
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Hfii- ki) i<> 111 •'
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Key G.

WEIAE.

Xyima ne ufi HOTRO {Song of the fife).

r.r : r r
fufu fe fu

d.r :d d :d
e fu fe

r.r r.r r :

fufu fufu fa

d d :d
j

fu e fu 1

r r
fu fe

d d 1

fu fu 1

: : r : r.r : r.r r : r.r r : r.r
fe . fufu fufu fe fufu fe fufu

d:d d.drd.d :d d.f^D.d d:d.r d : </>•

Fu fu fu fu fu fu fe Wei ae fu Oe O e fu

r : : d.r t.d : r d.r : r
fe fu fu fu tu fu fufu fu

: : d.d d.d : d.r d.d :

fu

d.r: d.r r: r.r: r.r : r.r
fu fu fu fufu fufu fufu

d.d:d.d :d <?.^,;/v« d:
fue ke sitiiieu fue

fa

The notes in Roman type are played on the flute. The italics

are vocal.

The prevailing male voice was bass, and the female

voice alto ; nsither was very flexible, nor was the com-

pass large in comparison with that of Europeans.

But the majority have very sweet and musical voices

There were a few bards on I.iifu who composed and

taught the songs which the people sang to the accom-

paniment of dancing.

They usually began their dancing and singing

slowly, and accelerated the speed as the excitement

increased, their steps keeping pace with the music,

until, becoming quite exhausted, they threw up their

arms, gave a loud yell, and collapsed.

There were songs for men, and songs for women
;

action songs ; duets and solos ; there were fighting

songs, love songs, and songs to soothe to sleep, but no

comic songs that I ever heard of.
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The " Fehoii " —the real war soiin; -encouraged

the men to light, stirring tlieii' hlood by suggest-

ing tlie valiant deeds they would a(('()in|)lish ; and

reminding tlioiii Imw tlicv would drink' the hlood

of their eneniv. the <i|)j)()sing chief, and cnjov eating

his liver.

The Nyiiie eu a tro?—" Why shoidd you go i
"—

was a song of persuasion, intended to calm the warriors

and. if possilile, ]iersna(h' thcni to abandon the idea of

war.

Another song of peace was Nuehutelo—" Don't

mind about fighting
"—a song rarely accompanied by

dancing.

The women sang songs of welcome, expressive of

pride and joy at the return of the warriors safe and

well.

There were duets for dancers, accompanied by suit-

able actions. The singers would beat time upon a

gourd, the top of which had been taken off ; or on the

ground with a |)ad of leaves ; or, again, by simply

clapping the hands together.

At certain times a couple of young men were

commanded to sing to a hous(^ full of people, and not

to stop until everyone was lulled to sleep.

There were but few musical instruments, and they

were verv poor. One was a long piece of curved

bam})oo, made U]> at both ends, with two small holes

burntinto it, about a foot from each end. This (thij)

was blown as a flute, ;ind j)i()ducef| r;ither an agreeable

mr>not<)ne. SniallfM* ])ieces of cajie, made up at one

end, and filled, or })aitly filled, with water, according

to the pit-ch of the tone desired, were blown ; these

(hoho)
I

nod need a sound somewhat resembling that of

Pan's pipes.
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There was also the " conch shell "—usually the

Triton or Stramonita—^which, as a musical instrument,

needed much practice and considerable skill. This

shell was also used to call the men to their council

meetings, or to prepare for war.

Watching some native children at drill some time

ago, I noticed their young officer sounded a capital
" reveille " through a trumpet made from the hollow

stem of a papaw apple leaf, with a small trumpet
formation at the end, made out of the green leaf

of a coconut palm.

Many of the light occupations of the natives might

be regarded by us as amusements, but not so by a

Loyalty Islander.

The men sat together chatting and talking under the

shady trees, or by their firesides, making clubs, axe-

handles, and rude archimedean drills, the " bit

"

of which was an uncut fragment of rough, hard stone.

These drills were for piercing holes in jade stone,

brought from New Caledonia. The green stone was

made into beads, by rolling fragments of it between

two stones and afterwards piercing them with

the drill. These bead necklaces were worn and

greatly prized by the women. They certainly re-

presented a great deal of patience and labour, and

are no longer made, consequently they are becoming

very rare.

The men also made spears for fighting and for fishing,

also nets, manufacturing, as I have said, their own
twine from the bark of trees and the husks of coco-

nuts.

The fancy work of the women was th^ making of

beautiful fine mats and bags from the leaves of the

screw pine. But this industry, like netting and twine-
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Ilia kill or. was fast dying out. until we revived it by

making it one of tlie sul)jects for the girls at the yearly

examination, just as we have revived netting and

twine-making for the hoys.

The men and hoys spent a good deal of their time

in tattooing (thitha) and polisliing their brown skins,

also in dyeing and dressing their long, wavy hair.

They woro long strincs of jade l>pnds, onch piorcod separately by a
home-made archimedean drill, the bit of which was an uncut fragment

of hard stone.

There were no professionals in tliese arts, but as

some men were more skilful t]i;iii others, their services

were in great demand.

Dyes for tattooing were obt;iinc(l fioiii burnt

bananas, burnt rofonuts, ;nid tlicsaj) of certain trees
;

but nothing could excel ordinary soot, from burnt

wood, for durabilitv and binrkness. •
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The dye was pricked into the flesh with a fresh,

sharp thorn. I am told that on very rare occa-

sions the complete form of a man was attempted,

but as a rule the designs were very simple and

crude.

Many weeks before a festival was to be held,

numbers of young men might be found in cool,

shady spots dressing their hair and anointing their

bodies.

To make their locks still blacker than their original

colour, the men smeared them over with a paste

made from burnt coconut.

Golden locks, however, were by far the most popular,

and certainly they produced a more striking effect.

To obtain these the hair was plastered over with fresh

lime—^which was easily obtained by burning a little

coral—and this was allowed to remain on for three or

four days ; after which the head was well washed in

the sea. It was then rubbed briskly with burnt

coconut, and washed again, when the hair was

found to be of a pale straw or primrose colour, which

colour it retained for many months ; indeed I think

this dyed hair never reverted to its original colour,

but the new hair gradually darkened the head.

After the dyeing came the dressing. The hair,

which was naturally very coarse and curly, was

allowed to grow long, and was worn in different styles.

The favourite method of dressing the hair was to twist

it into gimlet-like curls, tying each curl firmly at the

end. These curls were bound round the head, and kept

in place by a piece of native cloth (wathe), or tapa,

made from well-beaten bark.

In about two months' time a day was appointed for

the all-important work of letting loose these long.
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thin lucks of liair, wkicli usually reached down to the

shoulders and over the face.

Corkscrew and gimlet ringlets have now gone out of

fashion in this group. Perhaps the last specimen of

this male coiffure was one my husband noticed in a

remote village to which he had gone to conduct a

religious service. When he rose to commence the

service, he observed a tall, muscular native—^who sat

quite close to the door, as though he were acting as

doorkeeper—whose face was completely hidden by a

long fringe of these gimlet-shaped ringlets, his head

having the same appearance before and V)ehind. He
wore no clotliing except the regular loin-cloth, and yet

he must have had a receptacle of some kind, for on the

missionary announcing the first hymn, the man
deliberately divided his front ringlets into two parts,

neatlv tucking them away behind his two ears ; then

he produced a pair of pince-nez, which he adjusted on

his nose, and joined the congregation in singing the

hvmn.

All the hair dressing and dyeing was confined

entirely to the men. They used coarse combs (isej)

made from wood oi bamboo, and they combed the hair

rijnvards rather than downwards.

No thought was fjiven to the women's hair- -except

as to the best method of keeping it short ; and to this

end it was l)urnt off as close as possible to the head

with a piece of lighted wood.

A similar fire-stick was the sole shaving a])})aratus

of the men ; until in later years this was replaced by

a piece of glass bottle.

Although the natives' bodies were naturally very

oily, ointments were in great demand for beautifying

piirpo.ses. These were mostly obtained from the



1, 2. Finger Tassels used in Native Dances. 3. They used
COARSE Combs made of Bamboo or Wood.
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coconuts wliich were so plentitul on tlie island. To

produce these oils, the nuts were scraped witli a.

serrated shell and inhhed ox-ei' the luMd and hodv

—

a larger quantity of oil was obtained if the nuts were

partly huiiit hefore being scraped ; but the purest oil

was made by chewing the nut and spitting it into

a tilirous substance (Ipanu) wliich enyelops the lower

part of the coconut leaf. The oil was left to diain

for a few days, after wdiich it had to be used at once,

otherwise it became rancid.

Another oil. and one which was a faxouritt' unguent

for their brown skins, was obtained from a pretty

yellow fruit about the size of a peach. This fruit

had a strong, sweet almond perfume, and the kernel

was about two-thirds the size of the whole fruit. The

oil was extracted from the kernel partly by the appli-

cation of heat.

In addition to the manufactui'e of oil, the Lifuans

possessed the secret of extracting perfume fiom the

bark of a sweet-smelling tree called Xutrepels and

this they did without the aid of stills or any other

elaljorate chemical aj)plianccs. The secret is a

secret no longer—it has been diyulged to me, and I

pass it on.

It is as follows : The men chewed some of the bark

• •f the Nutre])et tree, together with some cocomit
;

and when all was well masticated it was spat into the

hands, and inMied (i\-ei llieir bodies; foi' som*^ con-

siderable time afteiwaids tlie\- dis])ense(l sweet odours

whereyer they went. Jiut all this again was for the

men only ; the women were altogether of a too inferior

socjal >.t;indard to haye oils or |teiliim<>s wasted on

them.

They were not, howeyer, quite witJiout ornamenta-



Jade Necklaces.

The women wore long strings of beavitiful jade beads.
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tions. Thov woiv lioaiitiful long strings of jade beads

(of wliicli 1 liav(^ alrcadv spoken), and these were often

threaded on the wool ((hda) u\;\(]o from tlie fur of tlie

Tlii'V w.ii-i' l.rac»'li'ts iil)i»vc the cllxiws wliicli worr"

matlc from lar;^"- cono shells.

flvinir fox, wliicli tlicv value so inucli ; also tlicv liad

]»racelets (ija) made from large eone-slicll.- . and

tliese tliey wore, not on the wrists, but above the

elbow.



CHAPTEK IX

SUPERSTITION—CHARMS, OMENS, TOTEMS

The mind of a Loyalty Islander was saturated with

a firm belief in supernatural agencies. He believed

that bad spirits were embodied in trees, shrubs,

sticks, and stones, and that their power was under

control of certain mortals who used charms or medi-

cines as their mediums ; also that the spirits were

ever on the alert to work evil on the sons of men.

If ever a native could obtain possession of one of

these obsessed stones—however low in rank he might

be—he at once became a man of position and import-

ance. With this fetish in his hand, and under his

control, he was able to keep his neighbours in a state

of abject terror. The Lifuan name for these stones

is haze, and the man who owns one is called " tene

haze," or spirit owner.

The early missionaries took the name for God from

this word, namely, " Cahaze "
;

" Ca "—" one,"
" haze

"—" spirit
"—the one Spirit ; but this word

is rarely used now, a more modern name for the Deity

being " Akotesie " (which is the court language

equivalent).

The supernatural powers of a " tene haze " were

not confined to any locality. He was supposed to

possess authority even over people dwelling on the
143
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neiglilxitiiiiiu islaiuls. A case of tliis kind occurred

not very long ago. One of oui' l.ifuan young men
returned from \\n)rking in New Caledonia. He com-

plained that whilst he had been away he had suffered

very nmch from headaches, lie was still no better

after his i-eturn : and one day, meeting an old man in

the road, he said, " 1 believe that you are the cause of

my frequent headaches ; I warn you that you had

better give up practising your witchcraft upon me."

The old man made no reply, but })assed on ; the attacks

of headache were as frequent and as severe as formerly.

Again the two men met, and again the younger

one warned the old man, using terrible threats of

vengeance in case liis tKuinal liealtli was not restored.

Never a word spake the supposed sorcerer, but passed

on as before.

The youth looked after him for some time ; then,

being filled with wiath, partly at the callousness of

the old man, and partly owing to his own conviction

that he was unable to cope with a " tene haze," he,

without thinking of the consequences, hurried after

his enemy, struck him on tlic head, and killed Iniii.

For this crime ho is now serving a tcTiii of iiiiprisomnent

in New Caledonia.

Superstition is said to die hard, and we lind this to

be the case here as elsewhere. The natives laugh with

us at its absurdity, and evidently wish to disbelieve

in these " hazes "
; but in their zeal to abolish the

superstitious })elief in them they often only prove

the magnitude of thcii- faith in them.

In tia veiling from village to village we sometimes

l)econie enamoured of a grand old tree- a landmai'k

for generations. ( )n our next jc)urney, it may have

disappeared ; and we learn that it has been i)Uint
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down, because it has long harboured evil spirits, which

the people are unwilling to tolerate any longer.

For the same reason, the fetishes are being sought

out and burnt throughout the island, with such zeal

as affords ample proof of the importance attached to

them in the native mind.

As a rule, the imputation of the possession of a stone

fetish is often regarded by the accused as a flattering

compliment ; and when subsequently trouble arises it

is often too late to escape by a denial of the charge.

About two years ago, several natives in a distant

district were accused of possessing " hazes," also of

causing sickness and death in the neighbourhood. The

affair created a kind of panic throughout the island of

Lifu.

One young man was brought up before the native

tribunal and charged with being a " tene haze." He
was requested either to give up his fetish, or show the

place where it was hidden, after which he would be

absolved from all punishment. For some time he

stoutly denied having any such stone in his possession,

or, indeed, any supernatural power whatever over the

people.

The more earnestly he protested his innocence,

however, the more excited became the people ; he

could get no rest day or night, and ultimately became

so harassed and terrified that he promised to show the

people where the fetish was hidden.

He led them to the top of a very high and rugged

ridge of rocks, and then, before any one quite realised

what was happening, he sprang from the rocks, and

put an end to the life that had become unbearable.

About the same time, two women, living at different

villages in the same district, were also accused of

L
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witclu'iaft. I)('tli (lt'cl;ii(Ml tlicy wvw iiiiioceiit ami

that tlie\- had nothiiiij: whatever to (h) witli fetishes,

|-5iit the peojth' had reasons for thitikinu otlierwise
;

and as there were no stocks or |)ilh)ries on the ishmd,

the women were suspended by tlieir Hmbs from tlie

branches of large trees. Occasionally they were taken

down and ({uestioiied. but neither of them would

admit that she was guilty.

One of the two, who was suspended by lier hands

or wrists from an acacia tree, was deserted by her

custodians for so long a time that on their return

they found she was dead.

The other might have shared a similar fate but for

the interference of a man of high rank from another

village. He, having heard of the death of the former

supposed witch, and learning that another was being

tortured, hastened to the spot and insisted on her

release.

A few weeks afterwards this woman showed me
her hands and wrists, which were maime<l foi' hfe

;

and as she assured me that she was perfectly innocent

of all witchcraft or uncharital)le feelings, I felt more

convinced than cxci- that the ])eo})l<' had been guilty

of a cruel and l)arl)arous act.

Afterwards I heard the other side of the story.

The people unanimously asserted that this w'oman

ha<l of l;itc fic(|ii('ntly given bananas and other food

to the cliihlren of the village, after eating which many
of them had been seriously ill, and others had died

;

moreover, the woman had boasted that she was the

cause of these deaths.

, Now the most precious thing in the world to a

Lifuan, in these days, is his child, .ludge then of the

anger and grief of the stricken parents when they heard
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that this woman was glorying in her evil deeds. The

majority of her neighbours were fully convinced of her

guilt, and that by the exercise of her witchcraft she

had caused the death of the children.

They knew nothing of ducking-stools for witches,

and so they punished her in the most practical way
they could think of. They tied her to a tree in the

hope that ultimately she would reveal to them the

secret hiding-place of her fetish, that they might

destroy it.

I have never been able to find out on what

grounds certain persons were accused of possessing

these fetishes.

A few years ago, one of the deacons of the church

was found to be suffering from a polypus in his nose.

With what appeared to be a spontaneous consensus

of opinion, a very quiet, inoftensive, elderly man was

charged with having caused the disease by the help

of a " haze." He strenuously denied the charge,

but when his house was searched a " haze " was

found hidden away in one of his boxes, where it had

probably lain for years. After the fetish had been

discovered, the man, being greatly distressed in his

mind, offered it to his brother, who, however, refused

it. For days the man went about distracted—why,

I fail to understand ; hardly because of fear of

punishment, seeing that if he gave up the " haze
"

no punishment would be inflicted on him ; and surely

he must have known all the time that the " haze
"

was in his possession, when it really ought to have

been destroyed. How^ever, he was unable to sleep,

refused all food, and finally he committed suicide

by hanging himself from a branch of a high tree.

I have the fetish now. It is a cone-shaped piece

L 2
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of ironstone, about one and a half inches in length.

It lies in a bed of dried leaves and grasses, which are

no doiilit the iikmIiuiiis I)\' winch it worked. There

Stonk " Hazk" or Fi-msH Sckapki) and Eatkn to
niVE Strenoth of Body ani> FoKTrTunE of Mink.
Fetish in Hep of MEinriNE Leaves. It has the
Reimtation of having Kii>lei» one of the Writeu's
Friends.

w;i< fornierlv also a part of ;i l)ig toe-nail. prf>l)ably

belonging to a former" tene lia/e."

To propitiate these " tejie hazes." men gave them

large presents of the be.st kinds of food, and everyone

was lavish in bestowing upon them gifts, or in comply-

ing with tlieir smallest wishes : otherwise he might be
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killed in war, or have his house mysteriously burnt

down.

The influence of these sorcerers was great in life,

and even after death they retained much of their

former greatness, for other would-be sorcerers con-

tended for the possession of their eyes, their fingers,

their toe-nails, or their bones ; they also begged that

the body might be buried in their own private grounds,

so that they might become endowed with some of

the mystic powers of the dead man in addition to those

they already supposed themselves to be possessed of.

The natives were also in the habit of carrying about

mascots in the form of a dead father's toe-nail or

finger-nail or lock of hair to secure success in fighting,

fishing, and working.

A " haze " was considered generally to be a harmless

thing intrinsically, with no power to effect mischief

apart from the will of its owner ; in spite of this fact,

however, a native rarely looked upon one without

showing an unmistakable sign of fear ; but it was a
" tene haze " only who knew how to operate it by
certain gifts, accompanied by the use of medicines,

works, and signs.

A sorcerer used his fetish in various ways for the

destruction of his enemy.

One method adopted by him was as follows. He
provided himself with a stout stick and some native

medicine, and with these and his " haze " he climbed

to the top of the highest tree he could find, as close

as possible to the house of his enemy. Here he sat

chewing his medicine and watching patiently until he

saw the spirit of his adversary gradually rising through

the roof of his hut. Quickly he rubbed the medicine

over his stick, and whispering the name of the man
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\vli(i lived in the hut to his " haze," he strnek several

vigorous l)h)\vs at the spirit as it lose higher aiul higlier,

until it appeared to lose strength and sank exliausted

on the gnuind. The sorcerer then felt assured that lie

would have no further trouble witli the l)odv whose

spirit he had just destroyed.

The spirit of a man was sometimes spoken of as his

shadow (ahnuen) : and it was supposed to retain the

same qualities which characterised him in the bodily

state. This does not speak very highly in favour of

the finer qualities of the people, seeing that it is an

article of their belief that nearly all spirits are bad.

I had been living on the island some years l)efore

I discovered that stones were not the only objects used

by the sorcerers in the practice of their art. I have

n<»w jji mv possession a fetish composed of tiny shell-

like discs or wampums, called })v the natives " })ao " —
" valuable." I am informed that the possessors of

this particular fetish—the " pao "—in former times

derived verv substantial benefits i)v the exercise

of their occult powers.

Whenever a man wished to remove his enemy by

death, he would seek the aid of a man who possessed

a " pao," taking with liiiii a valuable ])resent—

a

huge d(>ul>Ie canoe not being considered at all too

much. (I did not give such a valuable present for

the " pao ''
in my possession. It was sold to me

because, said thf natives, since the advent of Cliris-

tianitv its power has been lost.) If the sorcerer agreed

to his client's terms, he took two or three of these

small di.scs, wrapped them in certain medicines, and

buried them secretly ; after which ho confidtntly

waited to hear of the death of his victim.

A very intelligent old man (tf this village, a descen-
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<l;iiit (»t a laiii-ntakci-. insistcMl that these small discs

were not lioni shells at all. Imt tioin leaves of certain

trees which grow on Xew Caledonia. He then told us

how they were ])r<)duced, thus : A iiuinher of leaves

were collected and placed in a heap on the sandv
lieacli. These were hurnt. and when the ashes

were bl(»\vn away hy the wind, a quantity of these

discs were found lyin<jj on the spot. Even so, tliev

may l^e ])its of coral mixed amongst the sand : for I

have seen similai' discs, hut lai-;j;ei'. on the sandv heach

at Uvea : I have also ear-rings and necklaces froni

New (Juiiiea made from similar fra^nnents of shell or

cora 1

.

There were some stones of the stalactite order

which were greatly prized because they were supposed
to have the power of infusincr now strength and life

into tiie bodies of their votaries, who would scrape

and eat a little of the stone before undertaking any
great enterprise.

1 am told that a sorcerer had no power over the life

of a youngest son. even if the latter had had the auda-

city to steal from one (.f his class. W'liv he should l)e

thus exenij)t ?io one seemed to nndeistand.

Some years ago I had a nund)er of stone fetishes

sent to me from New Caledonia. A part of them was
packed in a case, whilst others were ti<'il uj) in a small

sack. The crew of the vessel which brought them were

all Lifuans. They knew the contents of the bag,

but not of the case. ( )!i their arrival at ]Mn they
brought the case to me. a?id with genuine sorrow,

and some shame, they said it was impossible to bring

me the .sack of .stone " hazes "
; explaining the reason

by saying that the first night they got out to sea, and
when most of the crew were asleep below, the " hazes

"
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began to cry ; they made so much noise that no one

was able to sleep. This went on for some time until

the stones, seeing that no notice was taken of them,

became exceedingly angry. They came out of the bag

and began to bang themselves about the deck, dancing,

yelling, and shouting, until the men, fearing for their

own lives, as well as for the safety of the vessel, were

reluctantly obliged to throw the bag and its contents

overboard. Had they known the contents of the case,

that would doubtless have shared a similar fate, and

I did not think it advisable to inform them, lest

future calamities should be attributed to me.

One of our pastors once brought to me an orange

cowry, Cyprcea aurora—a shell which is very rare

in this group, and told me the following story :
—

A Lifuan woman was out on the reef at low tide

looking for shell-fish, or other dainties for the evening

meal. Seeing this particular shell, and thinking it

was something new and pretty, she put it into her

bag. Directly she reached dry land, she was met by

a demon, who struck her on the head, angrily demand-

ing how she dared touch his shell. The poor woman
was terrified, and as she wended her way home her

heart was full of evil forebodings. As soon as she

reached her own place she related her sad story, and

a few hours afterwards she died. One might suggest

sunstroke, only that would prove one's utter ignor-

ance of the powers and ways of evil spirits.

There was one class of natives (atesi) that we can

scarcely rank as sorcerers, and yet who were supposed

to be endowed with special powers. One of these

functionaries was attached to each chief. It was his

special prerogative to say whatever he pleased

—

however insulting—to the chief with perfect impunity.
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The special duty allotted to hiiu was to visit other

tribes and conunuiiities with a view to the promotion

of peace and liarniony.

On one occasion I was talking to a commoner

—

a very intelligent man—about some unjust conduct on

the part of one of the big chiefs of the island. After

quietly thinking over what I had said, and knowing

already a good deal about the affair, he gravely re-

marked :
" I think that ' So-and-so ' and I must go

and talk to the big chief." I was quietly amused,

until later I learnt that this man and his friend were

members of the class above mentioned.

On the island of Uvea these men were called

** Hobat Kong," or one who smooths away difficulties.

The name may possibly have been derived from the

name of a stone used in deep sea-fishing. This stone,

which was usually annular in shaj^e and about six

or eight inches in diameter, had a long line attached

to it, and was employed in freeing any fish-hooks

which might have been caught in the branches of the

coral rocks which formed part of the bed of the lagoon.

The stone was threaded, like a gigantic bead, on

the fish-line of the imprisoned hook ; and it was

lowered by its cord until it reached the neighbourhood

of the honk, when a few skilful blows and jerks from

the " hobat kong " would break up the brittle coral

and release the precious hook. Probably the name
" hobat kong " was applied to the class of natives

mentioned above l)ecause they too were supposed to

be chiefly engaged in the removal of obstacles or

tribal disputes.

There seems to have been no religious belief in a

Supreme Being among the Lifuans, but a sort of

ancestor worsliip was evidently j)r;K'tised by them.
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They tell of four powerful beings (Welewen,

Wenegei, Zangiza, and Hwe) representing the three

districts of the island ; but the natives generally

seem to give the palm to the one called '' Walewen/'
To him was imputed the power of turning sticks and
vines into snakes, and to a Lifuan there were few

things more horrible or uncanny than a snake.

At the command of Walewen mere infants climbed

trees and supphed him with coconuts. Xone need

trouble about carrying Walewen 's yams ; they picked

themselves up and followed him. Even the rocks

were his slaves, and whenever he returned from

fishing, and wished to hide his spoil, they opened at

his command and received his fish until he had further

need of it. The people still talk of this wonderful

man, who lived at the village of Ejengen. The

Protestants endow him with the gift of prophecy,

and attribute their success to his sage advice. He
once told the natives in his district that at some

future day two strangers would arrive—one from the

east and the other from the west—and these men would

present to them tw^o different religious doctrines. He
said, " Accept the message from the east and great

blessings will descend upon you and your children
;

have nothing whatever to do with the man from the

west."

Subsequently a native of Samoa, named " Fao,"

came and introduced the Protestant religion, and the

people, remembering the words of Walewen, received

him gladly and accepted his teachings. The Roman
Catholic religion was introduced from the west, and

for that reason was rejected by the majority of the

people.

These four powerful men were also appealed to in
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tiinos of gicat iv.w and anxiety, in the belief tliat it

was in theii' power to avert disaster.

Each tribe had its own particular totoni. In one

tribe it took the form of a lizard ; in another that of a

rat ; whilst everyone agreed that the kinijtisher

—

" Ciciete "—was a bird of ill omen and the incarnation

of wickedness. To the present day he is regarded

with ill-favour, and indeed his boldness and wicked

knowing looks suggest all kinds of devilry. Ilowevei-

hungry a Lifuan may be, he can never persuade liini-

self to eat either a kingfisher (cicieti), a white owl

(men), or a lizard (thii).

Some time ago one of our cats caught a kingfisher

but refused to eat it I pointed out the fact to a

native who was al)out the house ; but he showed not

the least surprise, his remark being equivalent to

saying, " Do you suppose your cat, or any other well

regulated cat, would dare to devour a * ciciete ' ?

"

Supposing the totem ot a particular sorcerer to be

an owl, the sorcerer was supjjosed to know and quickly

recognise the individual member of the species which

acted as his special medium ; but as other members

had not the satne power of discernment, all tlu^ indi-

viduals of the three species enjoyed a haj)py immunitv

from wilful slaughter ; for everyone feared to destroy

anv of these birds or aninuds lest it should ])rove to be

the incarnation of some powerful spirit. They be-

lieved too that the death of one of these mediums also

meant the death of the sorcerer who controlled the

spirit end»odied in it.

The appearance of a kingfisher did not always augur

the same event. To a man. of whose tribe he was the

totem, his appearance was a certain premonition of

death ; whilst to a woman belonging to another tribe.
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and with a different totem, he brought good news ;

for his pecuhar whining note told her that there was
some fish at her home needing her attention ; and so

thoroughly did she believe this that she at once left

her plantation and

hurried home to pre-

pare the fish for the

evening meal.

A dead lizard lying

in the road indicated

to men of certain

tribes that they would

do well to return at

once to their homes,

because some member
of their family was

about to pass away.

The people also be-

lieved that the death

of their relation would

be sudden or lingering

according to the man-
ner in which the lizard

had died ; another

tribe had exactly the

same ideas about a

rat.

One of our old

chiefs told me that

when his father lay dying, almost his last words were

that his spirit would be transmigrated into the body

of a dark bird about the size of a pigeon, called

" halo." He solemnly warned his son to tell his

people that whenever they were going out to war and

UVEAX WOMEX WORKING IX TaRO
Plantation.

The piece of wood is worked t o and
fro and round and round.
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met a
"" halo '"

tliev must at oiice abandon tlicii'

enterprise and ivturn to their homes, otherwise terrihle

disaster would overtake tlieni.

KuTHiing rats and flying biixls, going before certain

men, warned them tliat their enemies were lying in

ambush, and tliat thev would be wise to proceed no

farther.

The white owl was an object of superstitious dread,

but his evil influence might be frustrated if only some-

one got in front of him dancing and singing

" Ha nieni foe i eo Hnakunye,"

the meaning of which is " ()li white owl you will have

vour sister for your wife." This performance, and the

grave insult suggested l)v the words of the song, were

too iiuicli for the owl's endurance—he immediately

fell to the ground and expired.

If ever a man's house was burnt down he generally

expected further disaster, and the people assuie me it

generally followed in the death of one of his children.

ChiMrcn wcie taught to pretend to cry whenever

they saw a dove's nest, for in so doing they would avert

some calamity which might otherwise overtake one of

their parents. This has probal)ly .some connection

witli thr old le^cfid of tlie dove as related on page 251.

Near tin- \illage of Jokin there is a large hole in

the rocks, wliicli was formerly the home of two

evil spirits.* Whenever the ]ieople had occasion to

visit this cave, they invariably went in pairs, or in

even numbers ; because odd numbers so greatly

irritated the spirits that they took their revenge ])y

causing the death of <»ne of the party within a very

.short time.

* Tho nainp of the male spirit was Wasepenemf- ; tlmt of hi.s

%vife was Wannmaflahni.
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Not very far from my home at Lifii there was a

stone, about two feet in diameter, which was covered

^Yith hard knobs and small holes as though riddled

with shot. Anyone wishing to cause his enemy to

suffer from a crop of boils had merely to put a small

stick into one of these holes, then run several times

round the stone, repeating the name of the person

he washed to injure.

The people of the village of Hmelek tell about a

large banyan tree that formerly stood in the middle

of their village. This tree was supposed to be the

abode of evil spirits ; and the men and boys of the

village regarded it with so much animosity that they

frequently pelted it with stones, and chopped it with

their small axes.

The tree, being otherwise unable to protect itself

from these insults and impertinences, removed itself

bodily to the next village, about seven miles away.

There it stands at the present day, showing its

contempt for the people of Hmelek by turning all its

branches away from their village and pointing them
in an opposite direction.

The natives used the term " haze " to denote the

fetish itself, as well as the demon or spirit wliich it

represented.

The great majority of " hazes '' were bad—as

bad as they could possibly be—and they all possessed

a malicious desire to injure mankind ; they w^ere

credited with destroying the souls of men and so

causing their death.

The spirits of the departed, however, were not

supposed to exhibit any malicious propensities to-

wards mortals. They hovered about their own
friends and the former abode of their human bodies ;
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hut tlicv were not greatly feared. Nevertheless,

I noticed that tlie friends of the departed, in these

days, were always carefid to avoid graveyards after

dark, to carry torches at niglit, and to make various

sounds when sitting alone in their houses after dark.

The old women, when alone, sometimes scattered

ashes about the door and sides of the house, all of

which mild expedients were calculated to keep these

gentler spirits at a respectful distance. " Because,"

said my informant, *'
it is rathei- uncanny to feel

the spirit of a friend ton near you. or walking

shoulder to shoulder with you on a pitch dark

night."

Whenever a man was greatly startled, he imagined

his spirit had left him. and he at once called out,

" Where are you ? Have you gone north, south, east,

or west ? Come back, come back "
: and sometimes

a friend would say to another, " Don't be troubled

that my s])irit has gone north, south, east, or west;

I myself am still here."

A Immming sound in the ears denoted to a Lifiian

that his spirit was meeting with another spirit.

Whenever a man fainted, or l)ecame unconscious,

it was because his spirit had left hitu : and so, for the

time, he was " dead "
: but his friends immediately

came to the rescue. They rushed here and there to

find the owner of the land on which the sick man lay,

and when tliev found him the\- implorecl him to use his

inHueuce to call back the departed spirit. If he

consented, he at once started off into the thick bush,

angrily haranguiiig the spirits in the surrounding

trees, stones, and bushes. He demanded of them by

whnt right they had entered his territory and carried

ofT the spirit of his friend. Then, in a humbler.
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gentler tone, he implored tlieni to return it as soon as
possible. If the spirits acquiesced, the man recovered

;

if not—well then his spirit had departed in the usual
way, because Ms time had come.

A\Tienever the ends of the fingers of the right hand
or the sole of the right foot itched, it was an indication
that someone was speaking well of you

; but the left

foot, or hand, indicated just the opposite. Some-
times ill-natured gossips stopped their backbiting,
because they were afraid lest the hand or the foot of
the libelled person should begin to itch and so betray
them.

Many spirits of both sexes, when they left the human
body, took up their abode on a small island, or reef,

between Lifu and Uvea called by the Uveans
"Bomene Kap," or Holy Island. This island was
generally under water at high tide. It was supposed
to be thickly populated by these spirits of the departed.
The natives alleged, in proof of the truth of this

supposition, that whenever a had man went fishing
in the neighbourhood, he invariably either pulled
up a woman's grass skirt, or the leaves that had been
used in making the national pudding—the itra

;

whilst when a good man went fishing he pulled up
nothing but fish.

I am told that these spirits often visited Lifu, and
were visible to persons of all ranks, but no one had
ever been able to come into close contact with them,
because they were always enveloped in a soft, cloudy
mist. The Lifuans firmly beheve that animals
are highly endowed vdth second sight, much more so
indeed than human beings

; and this, they say, is

why a dog, at the present day, rushes out of the house
at night and barks at no one ; also why a horse some-

M
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times refuses to inovo until its rider dismounts and

leads him })ast the object of his terror.

Spirits often made their presence known hv juaking

peculiar noises. At the village of Kejanye, away from

all the houses and near to the sea, there formerly lived

two spirits, named Klehmede and his wife Wana-
madahni, whose chief amusement seems to have

been to lidicuh' any person who was deformed

or peculiar-looking. Even animals were not exempt

from their scathing remarks. Their words were

distinctly heard, and theii- laugh was like the loud

laugliing of men.

Food was formerly placed near the dead for the use

of the spirit ; also at the door of the hut where a

sorcerer dwelt. This food was never eaten by the

sorcerer himself, neither was it given to any of his

friends who lived close at hand ; but it was reserved

for those friends who lived at a distance.

Many of the superstitious beliefs of the natives do

not appear so absurd to ])eo])le living on the spot

as their simple recital would make them appear to

outsiders : indoed, they often gain support and

confirmation by hnal circumstances and colouring

difficult to describe. Eor example, a man living on

our premises at Uvea had a family of six daughters

wh(» all died of consumption in a})out three years
;

their deatlis generally taking place a})out May or

.lunc during our stav there.

'I'he (lav after the last child was buried the father

said to us, " Last year when my two daughters died

two small birds came into my house and remained

there all night in spite of the hre and the snu^ke.

They perched on niv shoulder and allowed me to place

my hands f)n them, thev s;it on mv rough ])ed and
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were quite tame. In the morning I took one of them
in my hands and went outside the hut, thinking it

would fly away, but instead of that it flew back into

the house ; I tried the other bird, but with the same

result. Later I tried again, this time going farther

from the house, when both birds flew quite away.

And now that my last little one is dead another of

these birds has come to stay with us. Whenever
strangers enter the house, it flies up to one of the high

beams ; but when we are alone, the bird is quite

tame with me." In answer to our question as to

the whereabouts of the bird at that moment, he

said it was still in his house, and asked if we would

like to see it. We went with liim to his hut and saw

a bird, somewhat in appearance like an English

yellowhammer, and called by the natives " Pachem,"

perched on one of the black beams of his house.

These birds are called by the wliite people " Silver

eyes," because of the white rims round their eyes,

and they are among the shyest of native birds.

The native who told us about the birds said, "I do

not like to handle them roughly or force them to go

away." Indeed, no ! for had he not a feeling that,

in some way or other, they were the embodiments of

the spirits of his beloved ones, come to comfort him

in his great sorrow.

Even beachcombers, after a long residence among
the natives, become almost as superstitious as the

natives themselves. Here are a few cases of sorcery

that have come to my knowledge of late years.

A famous sorcerer of Lifu was sent to Noumea,

New Caledonia, by the French Eesident, on account

of the disturbances and excitement he created by

his wonderful occult powers, and because of his per-

M 2
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sisteiit ])racti('0 of w itclicialt . \\ liilsl tliciv, lie was

\isito(l 1)\' ati Uxcaii. a pcrtiHt strangiT, who l)ogged

of liiin to e.\j)lain wliv so many of liis children died.

Now the wizard had iievoi- horn ncai- this man's j)hice,

and vet hr sai(h "' Don't yon \\vo at Weneke ?

The Uvean said that was the name of his phice.

" Does So-and-so live on one si(h' of \-on. and is the

neighhoni' on the othci' si(h' a tall man. and nuich

lighter complexioiied than any of the othci- people

about ?
" This was so. '" Then," said the wizard,

'' that is the man who is causing the death of your

children. When von r(>tuni home, that man will be

the first to greet you, and to oifer you his hand."

The Uvean shortly afterwards returned to his

home, and almost before the vessel had dropped

anchor, a numbeidf mm scrandded on boai'd. the tall

fair man amoiigst them, who greeted the traveller

with outstretched hand. Strangelv enough, it was

quite exce])tional for this man, who was the Roman
Cathohc catcchist. to visit foi'cign vessels.

This same sorcerer was once on board a steamer,

as passenger, where there were manv foreigners as

crew. One of the native passengei's juissed some

nion('\- from his box. and, suspecting one o| tlie crew,

solicit<'d the aid of the wizaid in (h'teeting the culprit.

The " wi.se man " hxiked coollv arotind on th(> grouj)

of natives standing near, and then said with great

scorn. " None of these foreigners has taken your

monev ; the tliief is one of your own countrymen."

Then, jtointing to an Uvean. he .said. " That is the

man, he has taken so iiiaii\' dollais and francs."

The thief afteiwards acknowledged his guilt to a

white trader, as well as his belief in the power of the

wizard, somewhat as follows: ' No gnmmon, that
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fellow he got too much devil ; he save too much
;

he save true all a dollar me bin a take."

On one of the islets called Mututapu which form the

beautiful lagoon of Uvea there stands a large stone

wliich is said to be unlike any other stone which has

ever been seen in these islands, and which is supposed

to come from New Caledonia. The story goes that a

certain old woman placed it there, and she commanded
that whoever visited the island was on no account to

carry anything away. Now whoever has dared

to disobey the mandate of this old dame has died,

so that now her law is strictly observed. A short

time ago it was reported that a quantity of phosphate

was to be had on this island, which was greatly coveted

by a French trader. He knew it was useless to ask

the people to get it for him—^all were afraid. He
had, however, at the time, a man working for him
who was noted for his self-will and pride. I knew
him well—he was once one of our "' boys," and at

the time I am telling about he was a strong, healthy,

well-built man of about twenty-eight years of age.

Now this man, in his great pride and conceit, offered

to go alone, which he did, and brought back a quantity

of phosphate. A day or two afterwards, ha\dng a

little headache, he asked his mother—a great friend

of mine—to prepare him some native medicines. In

the meantime he went out in a boat with one of his

friends ; as they were returning he said, " A great

fear has taken possession of me ; I feel as though I

were about to be brought before a tribunal." Reach-

ing home, he drank the medicine his mother had pre-

pared, and remained very quiet for a time. Being

questioned, he assured his friends there was very

little wrong wnth him ; the day following he was still
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([uiet, l)Ut again atliniuMl he was not ill, l)ut a.s iiis

friends looked at him they noticed that one side

of his face and body was changing colour and be-

coming a dark purple ; and tliey, fearing they knew
not what, began to civ. lie put out his hand to

reassure them, saying, " Don't cry, if I were ill I

would tell you so
;

give me a cigarette." He spoke

a little wdiile with his mfe, then, \vithout the least

pain, or apparent loss of power in any of his limbs,

he suddenly passed away.

A similar story was told to me by a \vhite woman
who lived many years in Queensland, and knew some

South Sea Island " boys." One day a man named
Tom Tanna—-a native of Tanna—asked her to take

charge of a small bag for him. She threw the bag

into one of her boxes, and forgot all about it. Months

afterwards she was hurriedly searching for something

in this box, and tossed out the whole contents. A
little girl, standing near, noticed the little bag, and

asked permission to open it. It was tied up with a

piece of red cord, to which was attached a small green

stone. Inside the bag were three small stones, one

of which resembled a man's eve, the second a man's

foot, and the third a man's hand. After examining

them all she replaced them in the bag, tied it up, and

threw it again into her bo.x.

Now at this time the woman liatl a biood of fifteen

young ducks which she ke|)t well guardecl from rats,

snakes, etc., in a well-constructed poultrv cage. She

went to feed them as usual the morning after she iiad

turned ont her box. a?id found everv duck (h'ad, each

one having a round hole in its head through which its

brains had evidently been extracted. Seeing a native

that she knew passing by, she called to him to come
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and see what had happened. He also was a Tanna

man, and directly he saw the ducks he said, " What
have you in your possession that belongs to my
island ?

" For the moment the woman had for-

gotten the little bag, and answered that she had

nothing. The Tanna man, however, insisted that she

must have something, and then she remembered the

little bag and told him about it.
'' Has anyone seen

the contents ?
" Yes, she and the little girl. The

native looked grave for some time and then said,

" You have escaped very well indeed to lose your

ducks only. The contents of that bag are tabooed to

strangers, and anyone looking at them is liable to

lose, by death, a member of his family. Give the bag

back to its owner as soon as possible." The woman
wrote to Tom Tanna, who immediately started on a

journey of about 300 miles to receive his treasure from

her own hands.

One can understand cases like these making lasting

impressions on the simple islanders.

Superstition is dying out, but its death is difficult

and slow ; and often when we have thought it had

entirely gone, at least in its more preposterous phases,

it has given a few convulsive gasps, proving to us that

it still has a strong hold over the minds of most of our

poor deluded islanders.
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CAXMIiALIS.M AND WAI!

Loyalty Islanders declai-e tluit nltlioiigh thoy

were c'annil)als in tlie olden days, tliey Jiad Jiot always

been cannibals. The Li fnans assert that they were

driYen into it bv extreme hunger and famine. The
UYeans say that they learnt it from the natives of

New Caledonia.

When a man possessed twenty or thiitv wives he

naturally found liimself at the head of a large family
;

so that whenever the great longing for animal food- -

expressed in the words " pi one '* -took possession

of him, he did not scruple to sacrifice one of his own
children, ovei- whom he exercised absolute right of

life and death. Naturally, however, he pieferred a

child from his neighboui's stock, and this led to many
serious quarrels.

A man was also at liberty to take the hh' of one

of his wives without interference from the general

j)ublic ; but often he had to reckon with the wife's

brothers, who invariably took u|) liei cause, and rarely

let it dn)|) until tliev had meted out to the husband

the .same treatment he had inllicted on their sister.

Bodies were cooked whole ; thev were wrapped

up in banana or coconut |e;i\e>. imd cooked on liot

stones, in ex;ictlv the same wav as an itra. No
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importance or value was attached to the bones of a

commoner ; but the bones of a sorcerer were supposed

to retain occult powers, and were therefore preserved.

AVarhke hostihties were never undertaken without

the due observance of certain unwritten laws. No
matter how grave or serious the quarrel may have

been between two chiefs or two districts, the etiquette

of war was strictly observed, and several days' notice

was given before fighting actually began.

Arrangements were made between the chiefs bv
two or three special men, generally brothers, called
" macas " or " messengers." These persons were

regarded for the time as sacred and holy ; they were

on no account to be injured, or hindered in the fulfil-

ment of their duty to either party.

After the allotted days had expired, if no peaceable

settlements had been made, each party started out

fully armed, and fell upon the first man they met who
belonged to the opposite side.

Women and children were never allowed to take

part in any fighting, neither were they molested by
either party. It was their custom, however, to send

forth their men to the fight with rousing war songs

still ringing in their ears—-the song " Fehoa " being

the favourite, because it extolled their great bravery

and strength, and told with what pride and joy the

men would return bringing with them the bodies of

their enemies.

The warriors got terribly excited, and gave vent

to their feelings by wild, hideous gestures, yells, and
shoutings. It is said, however, that " their bark was
louder than their bite." No order or discipline was
observed, but each man was allowed to follow his own
incHnations. The men renowned for their great
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strength and courage wore tutt (hazenieii) of sea birds'

feathers in their hair to distinguish them and in

inspire the weaker ones ; but wlienever these men

felt tliev were losing ground, they passed these

emblems to a stronger or braver comrade.

Battles rarelv lasted more than a day, and were

never carried on through the night. As soon as one

side had lost four or five men and the other side about

ten or twelve, the conamand to " cease fighting
"

came from the chief of the losing side. 1 le then with-

drew with his men, amid the jeers and laughter of the

enemv, who also returned to their homes, taking

their dead adversaries as spoil.

In the camp of the victors a cannibal feast was held,

followed by dancing and singing, which was kept

goinp; until the day daw^ned ; then, weary with the

exertions of the day and the revelry of the night, they

were fain to retire to their little huts for sleep and

rest.

A few (lavs after the declaration of peace, the van-

quished chief received a present from his adversary

—

partly to comfort him in his sorrow, and partly to

show that all aninmsity was at an (Mid. The present

was graciousiv a(cej)ted, but the friendliness was only

external ; beneath it all was an undercurrent of

wi'ath, which was onlv restrained by the influence of

the sorcerers. When, liow(n(M-. the psychological

moment next arrived, the vanquished chief would

give the signal, when everyone would immediately

set about making preparations for another battle,

in which tlicv hoped to capture as many of 1 Ik^

enemy as the nund)er of men they had lost.

In addition to taking the spoil of dead bodies, the

conquering chief seized the standard of the enemy.
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This was called a " sio." It was a splendid disc of

jade stone mounted on a long wooden handle, and
ornamented mth native valuables such as cloth (wathe)

" Sio," Native Standard.

Disk of jade stone ornamented with native
cloth and flying fox wool.

and wool from the flying fox (dela). This stone was
rare and was accounted one of their most treasured

possessions. It was never found in the Loyalty

Group, but was imported from New Caledonia.

In times of peace these royal standards or maces

—
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eacli of wliicli had its own iiaiiir wv]v ])ass(Ml altoiit

as a compliiiMMitarv iiiaik (»1 lioiioiir aiHonj^ tiiciidly

chiefs.

Tho weapons used for fifrlitiiif; were clubs, spears,

sling stones, and

hows an<l arrows.

The (hd)s (jia)

were made from

hard wood scrajjed

and polished to a

j)erfection of

smoothness, by

means of a stone

and much friction.

They wei-eof vaiious

shaj)es, but as a

rule conformed to

a certain pattern,

some being in the

form c)f a bird's

head and beak

this design oiiLnn-

ally came from

New Caledonia -

the othcis having a

i(»und head which

was ('iiciich'd bv a

sharp edge. These

edges were some-

times i?id«'ntrd with ii'itchcs. each notch signifying the

death <>f an fnemv. The chd)s were often (»i iia inented

on the handles with wool made from the fur <>f tiie

flying fox ; and although thev were veiy heavy,

and appeared somewliat unwieldy, they were handled

LiFtlAN AND UVEAN ClUBS.

Tlu" *>in' in tlif cpntiv is both Uvran and
Scvr C'til)(lr)nian. Thr- ntlirr two tire

Lifiian ; tlint with tin' notched <^cleo hns
done niiu'h fx<ciition. Thf nuniwT of
notchf.s -sliows the nunilxT of deaths it

haa caused.
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with great skill and force. The father of one of our

old schoolboys was struck in the back with a club of

the bird's beak shape ; the weapon completely pene-

trated his body from back to front. (There was no

disgrace whatever attached to a wound in the

back.)

Sling stones, which were some two inches in length,

were brought from New Caledonia. They were

chiselled out of a particularly hard stone, resembling

granite, and cut into oblong shapes pointed at both

ends.

Most native warriors were adepts in the use of the

sling, and could cast the stone with terrific force.

I once saw a man throw one of these stones with such

force that it tore up the ground even at a distance of

about one hundred yards. One can quite imagine

how easily one of them would penetrate the enemy's

skull.

The stones were greatly prized, and after every

encounter the combatants sought for them on the field

of battle.

The slings (sepit) were made of native cord ; they

were about a yard in length and were fitted with a

broader part in the middle, in which the stones were

fixed. The stones were stored in a pouch, which was

worn in front of the body and secured in its place by

a piece of netting tied round the waist.

The Loyalty Island spears (jo) were long, straight

pieces of hard wood, neither barbed nor poisoned,

except that sometimes the bone from the sting-ray fish

was neatly attached a little distance from the point.

It was supposed that a mere prick from one of these

bones was sufficient to cause the death of an enemy.

Spears were poised and thrown with great force by
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the lu'lj) ol ;i l(>()j)(.'(l (.Dill (sep) wdiii du the seeoiul

linger of the right hand.

A certain nie<licine was always in great demand l)v

these warriors on the eve of batth\ It was concocted

of several ingredients known only to the medicine men.

Tliey mixed it in a small hole in the ground, after wliich

they retired a short distance, watching the medicine

carefully the whole time. If a lizard went to it, and

seemed to moisten it with its saliva, the men were

delighted—it was the best possible augury, and they

belie\<'(l that by drinking the whole concoctictii the

warriors would certainly come otl" victorious in

their anticipated encounter with their enemies. This

procedure was the more remarkable wheii we re-

member their great ablioncncc of all kinds of ji/ai'ds.

Before fighting, or gouig on a long journey, the

Lifuans made vows (xepu), and symbolised them in

various ways ; the most common was by leaving a

tutt of hair -" emoii " to grow until tlio vow was

accomplished.

Whenever a Jiumber of natives decided to take

a vow for the achievement of some great oi)jo(t,

but felt that tlicy liad not sufficient confidence in

each other's fidelity, they put each other to the test

in the following manner. Thoy fastened thertiselves

together b}- a very light vine, which thev ])a.ssed

around their waists; then. maK liiniz abreast, they

walked up the face of a steep rock. If aiiv on(» of them

stumlded. he broke the slender cord that bound

them together, and this inclicated that the ojie who
had slipped would have broken his vow, anil therefore

he was considered unworthv to form one of their

number.



CHAPTEE XI

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS

In common with, the rest of mankind, one of the

most important and interesting events in the Uves of

the Loyalty Islanders was the birth of a child.

Now was the time for the women to come forward

and show their skill. Months before the event

took place the young wife was subjected to much
painful, cruel, and humihating treatment. She was
also put on a special diet, of wliich charcoal and a

species of uncooked clay formed an important part.

If, however, she expressed a very strong desire for

certain foods or fish, no trouble was spared in procuring

them for her
; not out of consideration for her, but to

avoid evil consequences to the unborn child.

When the critical time arrived, the nurses and
female friends went off with the expectant mother
to a quiet place in the bush ; the husband and his

male friends took up their position at a discreet

distance so as to be mthin call,

A stout rope had previously been prepared, and
suspended from a strong branch of a tree. It was to

this the young wife would cling for support, whilst

kneeling on the ground, whenever her sufferings

should become more than she could otherwise bear.

Failing a rope, a friend offered her services and took
175
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up her yx^sition Ix'liiiid the kneeHng patient, stooping

over lier and holding her under the arms, so that the

sufferer was able to throw her arms over her own
head and round the neck of her friend, where she

clung until her pain was over. This was, however,

a t'Crrible strain for the nurse or friend, whose neck

and shoulders were often stiff for many days after-

wards.

Much unnecessary cruelty was indicted for the

supposed good of the patient and the unborn child

})y the nurses and mothers, who, being older in years,

were supposed to have more wisdom and experi-

ence.

If all went well, everyone congratulated herself
;

but if not, then had the young wife to bear all the

blame. She was scolded, insulted, and struck in the

face, because, said they, she was lacking in courage

or failed to put forth sufficient effort.

If, ho\vov«M-, in spite of all the women could (h),

labour was jjiolonged, they decided that someone

had sinned, and believed the child would never be

born until full confession was made. Often enough

there was nothing of a serious nature to confess
;

but something had to be done or the child would be

lost ; and so, to satisfy their tormentors and hasten

the coming event, imaginary sins were said to be

occasionally confessed.

Directly the child was born the women gave a

peculiar loud cry which told the men that the great

event was over. Sometimes the news was received

in sullen, frigid silence, for the nature of the civ had

told them a r/irl child was born tf) them ; but a different

fTV was received with the utmost satisfaction and

joy, for it proclaimed the birth of a man child, and
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another possible warrior to augment their fighting

staff.

But at this period there were many dangers and

perils to be guarded against. All instructions must
be followed with the minutest exactitude, to ensure

robust health and happy lives to the mother and child.

The mother must return to her little hut, taking care

that her breasts and loins were well covered, otherwise

her little one would cry its eyes sore. She must

enter her house through a small door specially pre-

pared for her, and no eyes except those of her

attendants may behold her.

The little one was not washed, but gently rubl)ed

all over with warm, soft wood ashes. In these days

the cliildren are washed. (I saw one, perhaps an

hour old, having its first bath. The child was lying

quite naked on a mat on the floor of a half-darkened

hut. The bath was an old two-pound preserved meat

tin, partly filled with warm water. The little body

was quivering with cold, and the child was showing

its disapproval by screaming ^\^th all its might, but

the nurse calmly went on dipping her hand into the

water, and sprinkling and wetting the miserable

little infant, who at such an early age was papng
the penalties of civihsation.)

One of the duties of the nurse was to press the

child's head into the orthodox shape, between two

warmed soft leaves ; to cut the umbilical cord with a

fragment of clam (ate kano) shell ; failing this, she did

not hesitate to bite the cord in two with her teeth ; all

impurities were sucked by the nurse from the little

nose, mouth, and small breasts ; she pinched the

nose that it might not be too flat ; and finally she

pulled out a few hairs from her own head, and laid

N
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rlioin over the child's to ensuie an abundant crop of

liaii-.

After the eiglith day, niotl\er and child were

anointed with a mixture of burnt banana, burnt

coconut, and some scrapings from a sweet-smelling

tree called " Xutrupet," after which the child was

well \viap|)(Ml up, leaving the head only quite free.

When the und)ilical cord (weneimie) drop])ed off, the

luirse felt that she might safely leave the child to the

care of the mother ; and so she and the other

attendants performed their last office, the object of

which I have never been able to find out. The cliild

was placed on the ground, and all his nurses bent over

him as though they would give him their benediction,

but instead of this, they suddenly and simultaneously

gave a tremendous yell which greatly startled the

child, after which ceremony they took their leave.

As the days passed, and the cliild grew stronger,

the mother ventured to take her first bath or wash.

Here again great care was necessary, for the slightest

deviation from the recognised order would probably

cause some calamity to fall upon her ofi'spring. It

was necessary, when she came out of the water, to

gird herself very deliberately with her fringe skirt,

itc^'inninjz at the left side, anrl passing it very slowlv

round to the right, then saunter up to her little hut.

Just before going to bathe, sho and her child will

have takon ciMtain jjrcscribcd iiM'(bcinos, so that

bv this time she feels they arc both inwardlv and

outwardly clean ; their days of purification are over
;

they are now free t-o present themselves to society,

|arid to take part in the feast iiiadf i)i their honour

anrl called " the feast of eating the babv.
"

Every mother nursed her own ehild, but if for a
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time she found she had not sufficient nourishment

for him, she fed him with the bitter juice from very

young coconuts. She was careful to open these nuts

with a piece of new wood ; then, to prevent her httle

one from having sore eyes, she threw the wood, the

husk, and the kernel of the nut into the fire.

To encourage the natural flow of milk, the mother

rubbed her breasts ^\'itli the leaves of the ^vild fig tree,

and nourished herself with large quantities of coco-

nuts.

The women would often have had easy and almost

painless times during childbirth if they had allowed

nature to do its work alone ; now that there is less

interference we sometimes hear of the birth of a

child during the night^the father sleeping in the

same hut kno^\4ng nothing about the event until it

is over, and the mother having been her own nurse

and attendant ; moreover, she mil probably go down
to the sea and have a bath the next morning.

For several weeks after the " feast of eating the

baby," many \^sitors would arrive to bid him welcome.

If the child, when sleeping, placed his closed fists

under his cheek, the mother regarded it as a sign that

a visitor would arrive mth a present, and the clenching

of the child's fists near the shoulder suggested the

holding of an axe, at the end of which the present

would be hung ; if the child crossed his arms over his

breast and clenched his fists, the present would be

brought hung over the shoulders in the same way that

the women carried their burdens ; none would pay a

visit of welcome empty-handed.

In spite of all the trying ordeals through which

women had to pass, child-bearing has never been

unpopular
;
quite the contrary.

N 2
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Alas ! for the poor woman to wlioiu this honour

had been denied. Many times she had to bear the

brunt of her husband's anger, and the weight of his

thick stick ; but even these were light afflictions

compared to her own feelings of shame, since she was

denied the luxury of motlierhood, and of hearing

herself addressed as " nyipo
"—

" you two," mother

and child ; having to content herself as best she might

with the term " nyipe " -' you alone," you, childless

wife. Even a still-born child was better than none,

for henceforth the woman, or mother, would be

called " nyipo."

There were very few illegitimate children, and they,

like mutes, were looked upon as possessing more evil

propensities than usually fell to the ordinary mortal.

To avoid becoming the mothers of such despised

members of the community, abortion was some-

times practised by the women. With this object

in view, they drank certain medicines, carried un-

usually heavy loads for several miles, or sprang

from high rocks into the sea, falling face d(nvn-

wards.

The old custom of calling the mother " Mother of

So-and-so," instead of giving Ikm- hei' own name,

still survives. T have heard a woman addressed

as " Mother of Xupa " even after her son Xupa had

been dead for some years.

Ten or twelve children were genernlly born to

each mother, but owing jiartly to Iln' quality and

quantity of medicines given for all children, weak

or strong, were lavishly dosed— and paitly to the lack

of anv observance of hygienic laws, only a small

proportion of these children reached maturity.

( 1 knew a strong, healthy boy about eight years of
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age who was dosed by liis grandmother and poisoned.

The old woman admitted the child was perfectly well
;

but that he might be even better she gave him her

medicine. The death of the child was accounted

for by the fact that the medicine had been mixed in

cold water instead of warm, or vice versa.)

A child was nursed by his mother for two or three

years ; but he was often left in charge of the grand-

mother wliilst the mother worked in her plantation.

Should he become restless and hungry, the old woman
gave him her breast to comfort him, and, incredible

as it may appear, she has been known to nurse and
nourish him herself, even after being childless for ten

or twelve years.

No ceremony was performed in naming the child
;

he generally received one name only, the name of one of

his paternal relations. If one child died, liis name was

often bestowed on the next in age, should he be of the

same sex ; his own name being entirely dropped. An
eldest son generally took the name of his deceased

father, and often whilst the father was still alive he

took upon himself a certain authority and superin-

tendence of the younger members of the family.

The Uveans often addressed him as " Taben " or

Foundation, seeing that he was the basis of the

family tree for the rising generation ; all younger

sons paid tribute to him. They did more than this,

they took upon themselves punishments for his

misdemeanours, which would other^\^se have fallen

upon his head.

Girls were exempt from paying tribute to an elder

brother, probably because they were not legally

entitled to own any of their father's land.

Many parents, whose children were all boys, often
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adopted a little <i\r\ to he as a sister to them. She was

regarded antl treated exactly as one of the family.

A marked feature of the present day is the serious

fall in the birth-rate in native families of every class.

This is certainly not due to any ^lalthusian practice.

It is, as has been intimated elsewliere, a source of

grief and Immiliation to the married couples. Twenty

or thirty years ago one rarely met a childless wife,

but now they are to be found in scores in every

district of the island.

Uncles and aunts were all called " fathei- " (kaka)

and " mother " (nene) by the nephews and nieces
;

and they in their turn s])oke of their nephews and

nieces as " my sons and daughters " (ite nekong), and

often the only way to ascertain whether a child was a

real son or daughter was to inquire of the mother

whether or not she had given him birth ; cousins were

all called, and regai-ded as, brothers and sisters.

It was a common custom among these Islanders

to affiance tln-ii children from birth, though this

rule was not strictly adhered to. If, for instance, a

girl developed more rapidly than a ])oy—and it was

supposed this might easily come about if she ate

food in the mornings, or sea-uichiiis at anv other

time- -she could not be e.xpecteil to wait until her

fiance reached the same state of maturity as herself
;

she might become the wife of another man without

causing any ill-feeling.

At the same time the l)oy*s development was

well cared for. He was commanded to swim in the

sea every morning, not for the purj)ose of cleanliness,

but that he might grow up stro?ig and healthy.

He was forbidden to laugh iiiid joke with other

girls ; because this might retard the growth of his
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whiskers and prevent the speedy development of his

body.

Young girls were urged to deny themselves alto-

gether the pleasure of eating the large sea-urchins
;

otherwise, when they reached years of maturity and
married, they would never be able to keep themselves

warm ; also they were forbidden to eat a young
dove, if they knew that it was the only one that had
been reared in the nest ; by breaking this law they

were liable, after marriage, to become the mothers

of one child only.

A girl was allowed to go about in a state of nudity

until she reached years of maturity, after which
custom demanded that she should put on the orthodox

fringe skirt ; her ears were pierced, and her child-

hood's freedom was at an end.

As to the boy, at an appropriate time the father

gave him some rather broad hints to remind him
that as he had reached years of discretion it was
quite time he should think about taking a wiie.

The mother in the meantime had been looking

round amongst the girls to ascertain their general

qualifications, and especially to discover whether

or not they were good gardeners ; and from amongst

these she selected a few that she thought might be

eligible. From this number the lad chose the one

he preferred, and if he in turn was accepted by the

other party, negotiations were entered into by the

parents and friends. During the time of the be-

trothal there were no happy meetings alone between

the lovers, who, indeed, had very little to do with the

whole affair.

Occasionally, however, the young people managed
these things themselves, and a maiden was made
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aware that she was the ohject of a vounu' man's

desire l>y his sendinji; hci- a present, such as a piece

of native cloth, or a string of jade beads. If she

accepted these, she tacitly consented to become his

wife ; and she knew that some night she would be

roused from her sleep by finding herself pelted bv a

number of small stones which were being thrown

througli the small swinging door of her little hut.

These indicated to her that lier lo\er was outside

and had come with his friends to carrv her off. This

custom was called bv the Lifuans " Ixotesai "
-

" to run away with." The woid is still retained iu

the language to express "betrothal.
'

When we first arrived in Uvea we found tlie

mission premises were in charge of an old man and his

family. His one daughter became my seivant.

After she had been with us some time her father came
to us in great trouble and excitement, and begged

us to help him in j)i'otecting his daughter. He told

us that a mimber of voung men had arrived from

I.ifu bent on carrying her off. much against her will.

.My husband was not well, so I offered to use mv
influence. I was a stranger to tlit-ii- customs. 1

neither knew the Lifuan nor Uvean lajiffuafre ;

but mv sympathies were arousecl on behalf of the

old man and his daughter.

I accompanied him through the dmsc darkness

to his little hut, which was inside our premi.ses.

I must confess to some feelings of dread, as, stooping

down, I looked through the little door into the

firedightcd hut. and dinilv discernecl the dark

forms of about twenty savagedooking men, in all their

war-paint. I fouiul that two or three of them could

.speak a little pidgin I^nglish, and I at (»nce began to
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remonstrate with them in that jargon ; but they

were sullen and cross, they had come all the way from

Lifu for this girl, and now she refused to return

with them ; moreover, I and her people were there

to protect her. The strangers protested that they

wanted this girl, and no other. I also wanted the

girl, and no other. After talking together for some
time, and seeing that I could not turn them from their

purpose, also that they refused to leave, I cut short

the interview by carrying off the girl to my home
and locking the door. I learned afterwards that

she had actually consented previously to become the

wife of one of these men, and knowing now with what

contempt they regarded all women, I think myself

fortunate that we escaped so easily from this un-

pleasant situation. Imagine, however, my surprise

to find one morning that the faithless maiden had

allowed herself to be carried off during the night
" Ixotesai " by another set of young men.

In these more enlightened days the mode of be-

trothal is somewhat modified, and the young man is

expected to plead his own cause. Now, perhaps

for the first time in his life, he feels so incapable of

doing himself justice that he finds it necessary to

secure the help of a friend, who accompanies him on

his nocturnal visits^the lovers must never be seen

together during the day.

This friend is not wanting in sympathy and dehcacy,

and generally takes up his position a few yards from

the happy pair, and often pleads his friend's cause

with great eloquence and skill. With what powers of

persuasion the lover also talks to the girl ! He
promises faithfully that she shall have many good

things in the future, also that she shall have dainty
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food, iiiclikliii^ (ill the eyes Iroin the fishes he takes,

etc., until finally, being over-persuaded, she consents.

But in case she should change her mind and he should

be left desolate, he occasionally proposes to one or

two other girls, and it sometimes happens that he

finds himself the accepted suitor of more than one girl

at the same time.

Some time ago a young man became enamoured of

one of mv serving girls. lie lived about thirty-five

miles away, and 1 learnt that he had been two or three

times to this village intending to propose, but that

his courage had failed him. Finally he secured the

assistance of a friend, who came to me one evening

and begged to be allowed to speak to the girl outside

the liouse. She went to them, and returned in about

an hour, quit« lieart whole, but greatly anuised at

what had taken place. She said the wooer had

vscarcelv uttered a word the whole time, but his friend

had pleaded very earnestly for him. somewhat as

follows :
" You know this young man, and you know

that his conduct has ever l)een all that could })e

desired. He belongs to the same district as yourself,

and you wmiM dn wdl to accept his proposal ; he has

come a lont^ \v;iv oii purpose to see vou ; will you

accept him, or must lie return that long distance

sad and disappointed ' Will vou Jiot consent to

havf hiiii (
"

l)iit llif LMil <'ith('r remaiiUMl silent or

tailed to give a satisfactoiy icply. Again the pleader

went on :

" Tie has xcn r proposed to a girl before,

you arc the very first (this was a great honour to the

girl). Will you not take him ? You are young now
(about 17 vcars) ; if you keep waiting you will

become old, then no one will w;int you except the old

men. Look at A -— (a girl about 22 years of age
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who had refused a good many offers), she is getting

old now, and no one wants her. Do accept this young
man, I beg of you." But to all these persuasions the

girl steeled her heart, and the interview ended.

Another evening they repeated their entreaties, but
all in vain. My sympathies were with, the youth,

who I knew was a good lad, and I imagined him
sad and disconsolate, until I heard that he and
his friend had gone straight from my girl to another

one in tliis village, who, by the way, also refused him.

Even when the young people become engaged, all

difficulties are by no means at an end. There are

marriage settlements to be gone into, and if these are

not found to be satisfactory to the friends of the girl,

the whole negotiations often fall through. Not that

the friends are at all anxious about the bride-elect

;

they are rather more concerned about themselves,

lest they, who have brought her up and taught her to

work, and who wdll now lose her services, should not

receive a suitable compensation. Uncles and aunts,

elder brothers and sisters, and cousins german,

must be won over to agree to the arrangements before

everything can be amicably settled.

When at last all obstacles have been removed, the

lover takes the girl to his mother's house, where she

remains for some time ; in order to prove to her future

mother-in-law that she thoroughly understands the

arts of planting and tilling the ground, also cooking,

and thus proving that she is a suitable helpmate for

her son.

If the mother finds that she cannot approve of her

future daughter-in-law, the girl is sent back to her

own people, in spite of the protestations of the young

man. I have heard that sometimes a young man has
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been seen standing in the i-oml, with the tears stream-

ing down Ills face, gazing after the object of his

affection, wlio was sadly leaving him for good. In

such cases the mother rarely relented. She knew

what was best for her son, she did her duty, and lost

sight of the fact that her unwise interference might be

the cause of nnicl) quarrelling and unhappiness

amongst the voung married couples in later years.

If in the olden days the girl proved lierself suitable

in the eyes of her stern mistress, a great feast was

made, after which the marriage was recognised as

legal and binding ; in these days marriages take })lace

in the church, the pastor of the village officiating.

It now only remained for the young people to drink

plentv of native medicine, in order to avert all evil,

and to facilitate child-bearing.

Unhappily for the health and morals uf the ])eople,

this feasting is still kept up more or less. It generally

takes place some days aftei' the marriage ceremony.

All friends, on both sides, give presents to the

bride and bridegroom, which gifts, however, ai-e

never intenderl for the young people personally, but

to i)t' handed over to their relations and friends
;

often they are the cause of much joalousy amongst

the recipients.

Although the news of the birth of a ^^iil child was

received in solemn silence bv the father and his male

friends, it still carried with it ccitain compensations,

for as the girl grew older she soon became an

important factor in her liomr. bv taking upon herself

;i huge portion of the work in the plantations,

.Moreover, when she marricci, her parents received

a valual)le marriage present, as well as a son-in-law

upon whom, according to the custom of the land,
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they could call for any special work, or if in any

difficulties, whilst he and liis wife were expected

to see that the wife's parents were well supplied

with, fish, food, etc. I know an old man in this

village who wanted some money, and so he sent

word to his son-in-law (forty-five miles away) to

send him some " rubber." Now the old man's

daughter had been dead for some time, and, I think,

another woman reigned in her stead. However, the

son-in-law called his friends together and told them of

the old man's request, and off they went into the

bush in search of " rubber." They did not, however,

care to carry the rubber the long distance of thirty-

five miles, so sold it to a trader and sent the money
to the old man—-a sum of £9.

No girl ever entertains any fear of ultimately

becoming an old maid ; for even if no young man
claims her, she becomes the \vife of a widower.

During many years' residence in these islands, I

have known of one real native woman only who
was unable to secure a husband, and this was probably

owing to the fact that she was very scrofulous and

slightly imbecile.

It is the recognised duty of all girls to marry—

•

a duty they fulfil as a matter of course, evidently

regarding marriage and child-bearing as the one

object of their existence.

Directly a wife becomes a mother, her husband

no longer speaks of her as " my wife," but " the

bearer, or carrier, of my children "

—

" ifenekong."

Neither do her parents speak any longer of her

as " my daughter," but "the bearer of my grand-

children "—-" ifeping." The children are of the first

importance.
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Widows and widowers of the commoners were

always at liberty to marry whom and when they

would, but the wndow of a great chief lost caste if

she became the wife of a man of lower rank than her

former husband, and was looked upon with ill-favour

by all loyal subjects of the late king.

The property of a dead chief was generally divided

amongst his numerous wives and children, the land

being reserved, however, for the males. Many of these

wives ranked little higher than servants. They lived

and worked together, not without nmch bickering

and quarrelhng ; but they were kept within reasonable

bounds by \^dfe No. 1, who usually occupied the same
hut as her lord and master.

Among a people so nearly amphibious as the

Loyalty Islanders one might surely expect to find

a modicum of cleanliness ; but as a matter of fact

the people were exceedingly dirty in their habits,

that is to say according to our ideas of cleanliness.

Their methods of working, cooking, sleeping, the

scarcity of good water, the absence of any large

utensils for holding water, and their utter lack of any

appreciation of the real meaning of cleanliness, all of

course contributed to this result. It is, however, only

fair to them to state that many universal European

practices fill them with disgust and loathing, and we
are often regarded by tlM'tn with pitiful eyes as being

ignorant of the common demands of decency. They
are too polite to make this feeling too evident, but it is

unmistakably there.

They bathed often in the sea, but owing to the

practice of oiling their bodies, and the natural

greasiness of their skins, this mode of washing was

anything but effective.
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Occasionally they washed their hands, by taking

a mouthful of water and letting it flow out in a thin

stream over them, rubbing them together all the

while, just as we do.

In spite, however, of oil, filth, and dirt the people

perspired very freely, and after any unusual exertion

they threw off an odour that was something to be

remembered for its far-reaching double-distilled pun-

gency. During the many years I have lived amongst

them, I have never noticed what the late R. L.

Stevenson calls " the hot, clean smell of men and

women.'' I wonder whether he refers to the smell of

certain sweet-scented woods, sometimes used in their

houses as firewood, which clings about their bodies

and is decidedly agreeable.

Few things were unclean to the natives of these

islands. Running sores were left exposed, and

ulcerous matter was allowed to accumulate and over-

flow on to the adjacent parts of the body ; or, if

Aviped off with the fingers, it was either left to dry

on the hands, or transferred to the nearest mat or

tree.

Mucus from the children's noses was treated in the

same way, or drawn oft' by the mother's mouth.

Lice were searched for in each other's heads, and

cracked between the teeth with apparent relish.

But in spite of their neglect of all hygienic laws of

cleanliness, these dirty, lazy, good-tempered people

seem, by all accounts, to have enjoyed splendid

health, and were almost entirely free from infectious

or contagious diseases. But now, alas ! mth ad-

vancing civilisation have come consumption, leprosy,

and many other foreign diseases, wliich are carrying

oft the people in great numbers ; so much so that
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the population has fallen oft' considerably—at present

it is almost stationary.

The principal ailments of the Loyalty Islanders

were biliousness (sienemengot), scrofulous sores

(piangot), boils (thewek), skin eruptions, headache,

sore eyes, decline, " wewa," and " igenua ''
; this

last was a kind of fever, accompanied by local swell-

ings, and, so far as I know, quite peculiar to these

people. The swellings were of a purple colour, and

were preceded by a bad headache. They were too

painful to be touched, but, I am told, were never

fatal. The disease disappeared after a time, if the

patient avoided salt water and constantly bathed the

parts affected in fresh water.

The " wewa " was described as a creeping sensation,

passing from one part of the body to another, and

finally settling in one spot, in the form of an abscess.

Still another of these peculiar ailments was an absence

of sensation. The nerves refused duty, and the

body felt numb. Native medicines for these maladies

seem to be losing their efficacy, and the people find

that a few doses of Epsom salts or sulphur are usually

more effective.

But although there were few diseases, there were

many doctors, and each of these was a specialist.

Their medicines were the common herbs and bushes

that grew wild all over the island. Everyone was at

liberty to gather and administer them ; but they

would be quite ineffective, as medicines, unless

administered by the right person ; even when the

medicine had been given by the right doctor, its

effects could be neutralised, or a relapse caused, if the

compensation, given by the friends of the invalid,

was below the doctor's expectations.

o
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The power of healing hy native medicine (dc-siiio)

was considered to be liereditary ; it could, however, be

bestowed on a fiiend, in payment foi- some special

service rendered.

The leaves of plants were often chewed and spat

on the parts affected (some cases of leprosy liave of

late years been almost certainly traced to this custom)
;

other leaves wei*^ bruised and soaked in water, the

water feeing imbibed in large quantities, sometimes

Inicketfuls being necessary to effect a cure. In

cases of verv voung childrfMi, the li(|iii(l was pouicMl

into the mouth, eyes, ears, and nose t(j ensure the child

having a pi()])er dose.

Other medicinal leaves were soaked in watei-. and

the water was poured over the body, making it

delightfully cool and pleasant. But the tavouiite

medicine, the one which was free to all. ie(piiring

neither doctor nor payment, was the water from the

sea (time hnageje).

This salt water was considered to be a pa?iacea

f(»i- the majority of ailments that man was lieii' to.

it ought, howevei', to be taken in the orthodox way.

The patient stood waist deep in the sea, and with a

small bunch <»f leaves she. or a friend. lave(l the

wat(M' into her mouth until she felt she could not

possiblv take more (fiom one to two gallon^ was

considered enough fof ;iii\one). after wliicli she

waded ;isli(»i-e, and la\- down under the shade ol the

friemlh' |)alni t rees, to gi\'e t he hmmIiciuc t iiiie to (jo its

work.

( )ccasionall\-. whilst resting, thr patient hecanie

)
verv tliirsty ; and lia\ing foicseen this, she supplied

lierself witli a little tresh w.ite?-. which also assisted

the actio?i of the salt. The medicine generally took
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ert'ect in about fifteen minutes, eitlier as an aperient

or an emetic, after wliieli tlie j)ati(Mit felt she was

cleansed from all superfluous hilc and quite ready to

crorge and enjov herself again. But the people did not

always escape so easily. Occasionally the stomach

became so distended that serious internal injury,

and sometimes death, was the result. But cases of

this kind were very rare, and the disaster was usually

attributed to other causes: so that tlie remedy is

almost as popular to-day as in olden times.

If a child talks in his sleep, he must have a dose of

salt water. The childicn often ol)ioct to this treat-

ment, but there is no escape ; for tJie mother, in her

anxiety for the welfare of her child, pushes his head

under the water and holds it there until he is obliged to

open his mouth, and so swallow a certain amount of

water. Not very long ago a Lifuan woman adopted

this plan, and when she released her child she f()un<l

he was dead.

Head- and stomach-ache, and all bilious attacks,

were mostly cured by this valuable medicine, which

was also taken for cleansing pur])oses at almost every

period and important event in a native's life, seeing

that it had the hiLrh iv))Utation of fi-ecing the j)aticnt

from most impurities, both internal and external.

There was one kind of headache, however, which

was not amenable to this sim])le remedy ; and in this

case it was necessary to call in a specialist, who

generallv diagnosed that some foreign substance

had fr»und hulgment inside the sufferer's head, and that,

unless it were removed, the ))atient would certainly

die. The substance might be hair, stones, or shells,

according to the speciality of the doctor. I lis services

were therefore rerpiisitionod. He had. of course.
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expected this, and had brought the magical apparatus,

which consisted of a small bunch of leaves tied

together, as well as a few small stones, shells, or hairs,

as the case required. There would probably be many
spectators, but in the bustle and excitement none

would notice the doctor secrete the proprietary

object—whether stones or shells—inside the bunch

of leaves. He began the operation by commanding

the patient to kneel down before him and close her

eves. He then gave her a smart switch across the

head and face \vith the bunch of leaves, when behold,

to the amazement of the onlookers, a small stone

dropped out of the patient's head. This process was

repeated as many times as there were supposed to

be stones in the invalid's head (or in the doctor's

switch), after which the patient was pronounced out

of danger, and she herself declared the pain was

quite gone ; evidently a case of faith-healing. The

stones were immediately burnt, lest they should

enter a second time into the sufferer's head, and thus

cause a recurrence of all the pain and expense.

A friend of mine suffered very much at one time

from headaches, caused, the doctor said, by one or

two hairs which had got inside. She consented to

have them removed ; but in her case the doctor was

not successful in curing the headache. It may have

been my friend's fault—I am afraid she was lacking

in faith (she was the same woman who said she

believed the moon could not restore good teeth

for bad ones), for she told me she neither believed

in the doctor's ability nor honesty, and that she had

seen two or three hairs lying between his fingers

before he performed the operation^—hence the failure.

These doctors (tene dosino) were a class distinct
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trnjii the '
HKMliciiit' mail."' oi' wizard (teiio liaze).

who udikcd l)v tli«' itistniiiu'iitalitv of .spirits or

deinoiis. whilst the (hxtors wfiv all su|)|)os(m1 to use

inodicines.

Soiiiotiiii(\s the two aits stHMiiiMl to iii('ru(> into each

other, and the nia;j;ical element was introduced into

the ordinarv practiee of medicine. A certain ritual

was often neressarv l)pforo tlie medicine could effect

its cure : and, as already stated, the cure depended

even more on the administrator of the me<licine

than on the medicine itself.

There was .still a third kind of headache in wliich

neither stones, shells, hairs, nor any such things had

any part, the curing of w hich re(|nire(l strong measures

and great skill. Something was wrong witli the hrain.

and the doctors had recourse to trepanning.

The only surgical instrument used for this delicate

operation was a small piece of hamhoo cane, or a

sharp shell or stone. One particular kind of stone

which was in great demand for this j)urpose was

found on the tops of the mountains of New (alcMlonia.

It was l)rittle, and coulil he easily split into small

sharp pieces, like hits of hioken glass.

The operation of trej)anning was as follows.

The .scalp was cut loo^e from tliree sides of the

head and laid carefully hack. Tli(> skull was then

well scraped in the spot where the j)aiii was felt to

have heen greatest. 1-Jefore heginnin^ oj)erations.

the surgeon had prepared a piece of young coconut

.shell, bv scraping it smooth and thin. This was now

fixecl mi the skull, to cover the portion which had

heen .scraped. Should the patient ha|)|)en to hiint

during the operation -for of course no auiesthetics

were used—^the surgeon complacently waited until
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consciousness returned. A white man who once

witnessed this operation performed at Uvea on a

lad about twelve years of age described to me the

process as follows. The boy lay down on the ground,

and a cut was made on his scalp in the form of a cross,

reaching almost from ear to ear. During the whole

operation fresh water was dropping on the wound to

wash away the blood. The piece of coconut shell

used in this case was from an old nut, and about the

size of a dollar piece. The operation occupied

perhaps an hour : when it was over the lad stood up,

and, resting his hand on his mother's shoulder, walked

perhaps one hundred yards to their own hut. The
scalp was stitched with a needle made from the wing-

bone of a fl>^ng fox and some of their own twine,

which was fine and strong.

That this operation has in no way affected the boy's

intelligence I can confidently affirm. He was one of

the boys in our boarding school, and he is now one

of our most valued pastors on New Caledonia. I

think he can speak four or five languages other than

his own, and he has been very useful in helping the

French missioner to translate the Scriptures in the

New Caledonian vernacular.

This boy underwent the operation once only

;

but I have known natives of Uvea who have sub-

mitted to the operation of trepanning several times,

until one might believe that nearly the whole top of

their heads must be a kind of mosaic work of coco-

nut shell.

Bruised bones were treated in the same way as the

skull : that is, the bone was scraped and a piece of

shell applied.

In place of the lance of stone, or shell, a small
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pwco of l)r(»k(Mi glass is now used, even in })ieleienco

to a kiiitV. For lioils and swollinors a very neat little

lance was toiiiuMJv used. It consisttMl ot a twig,

about a foot long, cut from a paitieular tree which

was supposed to he quite frec^ honi all poisonous

properties. A part was chosen on which wcic (»ne

or two lonir thorns. The twig .ind thorn wcic kept

well scra])ed and smoothiMl. in readiness lor any

eniergencv. The thoin was placed ovei' the middle

of the hoil. and was sharpiv tapped two or three

times with a piee(> of verv light wood, so that it

penetrated the Hesh. i)ut not so far as the l)one.

Lancing was, and still is, a favourite remedy for all

kinds of knocks and bruises, aches and pains, not

excepting headaclies, in order, it is said, to let out

the bad blood. It seems to give the sutTeier real

pleasure to be able to say after an operatioti that the

blood is black (wetewet), verj/ black, showing that the

ailment merited the opeiation.

Some time ago there was an epitlemic of measles

on the island, and manv of the sick children became

delirious, nuc ninn. a Lifiian. seeing his son in this

state, attribntc(l it at once to a sur])lus of bad blood

in the head. Thinking to gi\-e relief, he cut his child's

head to let out the bad blood : but to his gieat grief

his child (bed. whilst almost exciy othei' child w-

eovered.

.^blnv vears after a knock or bruise has been

received the accident is held responsible for certain

aches and pains, especiallv if tlie\- ha))j)en to be any-

where about the he;id : ;i pjict of the bodv which is

regarded as specially delicate by the natives. I'hey

never attributed a headache to a disordered stomach.

Kverv pain was su])posed to be either caused l)y an
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evilly-disposed sorcerer, or to have a distinctly local

origin.

Should there be any long delay in the disappearance

of the fontanelle of a child's cranium, the delay was

attributed to incest on the part of one or both parents
;

and it was believed that if nothing was done the

head would become so enlarged that the child would

either die or become insane ; but even for this the

Loyalty Islanders had a remedy. The native surgeon

made a cutting in the small head, and with his fingers

probed about inside the wound until he reached

the soft place, and over this he plastered chewed

bush or leaves to cause the bones to cement.

Scrofulous glands—called " kumalos," sweet pota-

toes—were invariably cut out by the surgeon with

his primitive little shell lance. The tumour was

held by the thumb and finger of the left hand ; then,

probably ignorant of all risk of severing an artery,

the doctor cut the diseased gland clean away. If

the patient bled more profusely than usual, native

medicines were plastered over the wound, to check

the haemorrhage.

There were also a few cases of elephantiasis, which

were regarded as incurable, and which now, fortu-

nately, seem to have quite died out.

Idiots and deaf and dumb persons were supposed

to be bearing the penalty of the shortcomings of their

parents, or were themselves obsessed by devils.

A servant girl once told me that one of her uncles

was insane and went about the village talking to

himself. The natives thought he must be conversing

with invisible devils ; and being afraid lest the man
should gain superhuman power over them, they

determined to put him to death. They dug a deep
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hole in the (Mitli. ami oidiMcd the man to ijjot inside.

At tiist. \'tM\- iiat iirallv, li(M)l)j('('t(Ml. hut siil)S(M(ii(Mitlv.

after imieli persuasion, tliey «iot him into the hole.

In spite of his entreaties, the villa^cis hct^an to sliovel

in tlie earth, with tlieir hands, until the man was

rompli't('l\- huiit'd. The people thought that hv

burving him they would destrov and hiiiv the (IcnUs

that possessed him.

Native doctoi-s had a very plausible way of account-

ing for every kind of disease, except dechne. This

gradual wasting away of tlu^ ])ody witliout pain,

and with no apparent cause, was a great mystery to

them : there seemed something so uncannv al)out it

that eveiyone decided tlie jiaticnt must he obsessed

by demons ; and although as a rule natives were

exceedingly kind to their sick ones, in this case they

were so terrified that they refused to enter the house

of the i?ivalid. or even, in some cases, to suj)|)l\' him

with food.

Sore eyes were supposed to bo inflicted by departed

spirits on those who daitMl to \-enture too neai- the

place whore thoir bodies had boon intoncMl.

The blindness of old age was no doubt accelerated

by the constant smokiness of their huts, or by the

difTerent medicines aj)plied to the eyes for the cure of

ophthalmia, or from biliousness.

I*im|»l(»s or hai'dness of skin on a chiM's body

woro said to be caused bv the mother liaxing oaten

too much shark or papaw apple.

Massaging was practised bv all, but moie especiallv

by the womon. The hitter's gentle and (juict |)ationco

in pressing and s(pieezing. in patting and stroking,

and their cooing words of svm|)atliv. were verv

soothing t^ the patient, and helped him to forgot his
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pain and often lulled him to sleep. The feeling of

creepiness, of numbness, or of fatigue gradually dis-

appeared under their soothing influence.

Tonas (yaws) were universal. They generally

Child with Tonas

Sometimes these sores covered the Kttle body
from head to foot.

attacked children of two or three years of age, that is,

soon after they were weaned, and sometimes covered

the little body from head to foot with scab-like sores,

upon which greedy flies feasted from sunrise to sunset.
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T<tiias usiialK' (lis;ipi)(Mi('(l alter ill )()iit t wfKc in out lis ;

l)ut occasioiiallv tlicx- totiiKMl lar^c ulciMatod sores

wliich were most obstinate in Jieuling. One method
of curinor these sores was to scrape off the to]) with a

small piece of wood so as to let out the l)a(l blood,

and. as the natives thought, to hasten recovery.

We lia\e a gentler method in these days -we find a

salve made from grease, powdered borax, and sul-

phate of coppei' is most effective.

Tonas about the mouth were paiticularlv dreaded,

not so much because of the pain they caused as the

fear that they might permanently distort the mouth.
" Tona mouth " was, and still is, a term of derision and
scorn.

Another species of tonas attacked older and grown-

up people on the soles of the feet. Some of these

reseml)led soft corns or stone bruises, both kinds being

very painful as well as difficult to cure. The soft

tonas are now lancf^l. and the haid ones frecpieiitlv

disapj)ear after two or three applications of sul])hate

of copper. Large cracks often appear on the soles

of the feet, and give almost as nuich pain as the tonas.

They seem to be due to the hardness and drvness of

the skin. In some cases they obstinatelv refuse to

heal ; m others they close up after frequent washing

with hot water and many applications of oil.

Some natives are great'y disfigured by a loitn of

skin disease whi(di causes white patches of various

shapes and sizes to form on their bodies, usually

on their hands and feet. Since no pain or incon-

venience accompanies the ailment everybody regards

it lii:htly.

AIl)ino childien were looked upon with great

disfavour. They were supposed to be the ofys])ring
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of the white owl and to possess the spirit of their

father—the owl.

We have on Uvea a peculiar specimen of the

albino fraternity. He is piebald from head to foot.

As a boy he was often about our mission premises,

and always regarded by the natives as a kind of freak.

Now he is getting old, and, strange to relate, two of his

children have inherited their father's disfigurement.

(Is this the beginning of a piebald race ?)

Intestinal worms were caused, as everybody be-

heved, by eating too much grease and too many
coconuts. They were never regarded as serious,

and were easily got rid of by means of herbs. I

do not know what has become of these medicines,

whether they have died out or lost their power

;

but no one seems to know, in these days, of any cure

for this special ailment, except that obtained from

the white man's land.

The Lifuans always said that toothache was

caused by eating wild plums—•" wenemigot." This

fruit was very acid, and inside the seeds were generally

found small grubs ; these grubs were supposed to

enter the teeth and to cause decomposition.

The natives had a most unique method of cleaning

out the ears, and so curing deafness. They caught a

very small insect—^very much like a ladybird—^and

this they put inside the ear, closing up the aperture

with bits of raw cotton. When they thought

it had thoroughly done its duty—^that is, had

eaten up a sufficient quantity of cerumen—-the cotton

was removed and the insect allowed to go free.

Another of the old time beliefs of the natives was

that if any woman during the period of pregnancy

were to witness the tearing open of a crawfish



Two UVKANS.

One i.i a piehuUI iimii, arid Htninur- to n-lntr two cif his
rliildrfii inluTit tin- disfiKur -mrnt.
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(" eneliiinien ') her child would certainly be born with

a hare-lip.

Near to the house of a certain descendant of the

rain-maker of this district of Lifu there is to be seen

a piece of flat rock, about two or three feet scjuare,

which is known by the name of " Unegeca " (twisted

foot). It is commonly believed that if any woman
who is expecting to become a mother should, inad-

vertently or otherwise, walk across this stone, she will

give birth to a child having a twisted foot. My
informant of this curious supernatural belief was

evidently a firm believer in it, for she tried to prove

its truth by telling me that the old man, who still

lives on the spot, had a child, a grandchild, and the

child of a relation, all born with this deformity.

As a further illustration of native surgery, I am re-

minded of a very cruel method adopted to cure the

deformity of one of these cliildren, whose parents

deliberately burnt the side of the foot that touched

the ground in walking ; so that, to avoid pain, the

poor little fellow was compelled to bring the un-

injured part into action whenever he attempted to

walk. It is said that the plan was a success : gradually

the foot was strained to its natural position, and

is now straight.

Fractured bones were usually manipulated as

follows. First the flesh above the fracture was cut

open to the bone. Then a quantity of chewed leaves

from a tree called " Luluman " was spat into the

opening. The hmb was then bound up with splints

taken from a particular tree named " Thulamath,"

and was so left until the bone united. If the " Thula-

math '' was not available, splints were taken from

other trees, but the results were never so satisfactory.
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TluM't' IS now livinu in the villatre ot Josip a

vcrv rcnowiu'il nati\(> Ixinesettei- ami sui'm'on. lie

lavs open the tlesh of the wound as dosciiluMl ahovo.

In tlio ra>50 of compound fracture, this old nia?i is

said to I'cniovc all frajjjments of Wrokcii Ixmc with

liis tini:;crs. and to replace tlicni liy picc(\s ol hone

taken from the living fox. Chewed leaves are

inserted, and the whole hound up as before until quite

healed.

This old man has the reputation of hcimi aide to

straighten crooked spines. Thei'e is a woman now

living in our premi.ses who has been operated

upon 1)V him for this trouble. Her back is certainly

quite straight now. She recently clescril)ed to me

the operation, tluis: The old man cut open the flesh,

and. inserting his finger and thuiid). took hold of the

crooked vertebroi and held it tirml\-. lie llim

ordered his two assistants, one ot wliom stoo(l at the

head and the other at the feet of the patient, to give

a stn»ng sinudtaneous pull. While this was being

done, the old man l)y some dexterous ])ressure or

manipulation cau.sed the vertebrae to retinii to then'

normal position. Native medieincs were then a|)iilie(l

in the usual maiinei', after which she was oi'deiiMl to

lie (lUictlv on her hack hu' a \\<'ek or so. She \\;is

also instructed to do no work of an\' kind tor a whole

vear. The ojx'ration seems to Jiave been vcuy painful.

as one can w(dl believe, .seeing that no ana'sthetics

were u.sed. The poor woman admitted having

suffered agonies for some days. It is, however, a

matter of common observation bv l'jiiopc;iiis who

have seen imich of the natives that they are far more

capable of enduring physical sufYering than tlie

; enerality of white b)lks ; they are undoubtedly
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endowed with strong nerves, and are wonderfully

stoical in bearing all kinds of pain the nature and
cause of which they understand. It is not so, how-

ever, when they are attacked by some internal pain

such as colic, neuralgia, etc.; then their fortitude

entirely deserts them, and they roll about the

floor and groan, and cry aloud in terror. One of our

monitors was once suffering in this way. We recom-

mended hot fomentations. Shortly afterwards his

wife came to tell us that he was very angry, and

threatened to strike her if she dared to attempt a

second application of the hot blanket. On inquiry,

we learned that she and a friend had each held the

end of the blanket, and had dipped the middle part

in very hot water—too hot for them to touch—and

had laid it all dripping on the patient's stomach.

His stoicism was not quite equal to this treatment,

although he understood it well enough.

Some years ago an Uvean, while out in his canoe

for the purpose of killing fish with a charge of dyna-

mite, had the misfortune to blow off the greater part

of his right hand with the explosive. My husband

went to see him, and was surprised to find him
sitting among his friends discussing the accident

and showing them the extent of his injuries. It

was obviously a case for amputation, but my husband

had not the necessary surgical knowledge or experience

to warrant his undertaking the operation. Seeing

his reluctance, the sufferer at once enlisted the

services of one of the natives in the hut, whose only

recommendation was that he had once seen a

similar operation performed. The amateur surgeon

successfully cut off the shattered hand at the wrist,

and with no other instrument than a butcher's knife,

p
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using a pair of twoc/AMs with wliich to takt> up

the artorv.

Witli the aiKciit of the foreignoi', and since the

natives liave heen in the lKil)it of «ioin" awav as saih)is,

or to find woik in other countiies. nianv foreign

diseases have Keen introduce*!, such as dysentery,

measles, consumption, inlluenza. Icpiosv, etc. Tliese

niahidies once having gained a footing were ra})idly

transmitted from one to another. The natives wei-e.

and indeed ai'e to the j)i-esent (hiv. t(»o ignorant and

superstitious to attach anv imj)oitance to tJie hiws

of livgiene, or to submit to any rules for tlie avoidance

of contagion. To l)etray the least unwillingness to

approach an invalid sutTering from an infectious

disease would seem to hetrav a shocking lack of

sympathy ; moreover, a nati\'e w ho absented himself

ff)r such a reason would be bantKnl by the whole

connnunitv as a conceited upstart. Public opinion is

a tciiible despot, and so it comes to pass that, in spite

of all warnings, the natives still continue to ciowd

i?ito the huts of their sick friends, eat and drink,

and even sleep on the same mat, puffing at the same

cigarette, and exchanging clothing. I once saw a

mother take a covering fn»m her child whose body

was encrusted with " tonas " (vaws) and wrap it

around another of hei- little ones whose skin was as

vet (piite clean and fice fiom the maladv. \\ lieii I

remonstrated with hei she politely assented to

evervthing I said ; but, contimied she evidentlv

feeling that I had misjudged her "
I h.xc mv child

who has the tonas."' meamng that her l(»\'e foj- the

child would preclude the possibility of any contamina-

tion of whatever may have come in contact with his

precious body. Love is stronger than reason and
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logic, and I have no doubt she beheved that, however

good my logic might be, I was woefully lacking in

maternal affection.

A year or two ago a seat was set apart in our

village church for the accommodation of five or six

of the natives who were thought to be lepers by

the local government doctor, and were strictly

forbidden to eat or sleep or mix with the other natives.

The first Sunday after the new arrangement, I

observed that only one of the suspects had had the

courage to attend the service. He was an old man^

and had. of course, the whole seat to himself. After

a little time, glancing in his direction again, I was

astonished to see several strong, healthy women sitting

on either side of liim. Afterwards, on mentioning

the matter to the pastor, and blaming him for not

fully warning the people of the risk of contamination,

he humbly excused their conduct by informing me
that the women were " foolish," for they knew full

well the risk they ran ; still that they could not bear

to see the old man sitting alone, as though he had no

friends, and so their sympathy compelled them to

share the seat with him.

As an illustration of the Lifuan's want of the

logical faculty, I may relate the following story.

A small community of lepers had been placed in

isolation by the Government in a distant part of the

island. After the lapse of a few years they decided

among themselves that they were entitled to a

holiday. They therefore sent a written message to

the French delegue making the request ; then,

assuming that he could never be so unreasonable as

to refuse the permission, they spread themselves over

the entire district, each with his respective friends.

p 2
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When tlio natives are overtaken 1)V anv severe

malady, tliev exhibit nearly all the characteristic

qualities of what a ih)ctor would call a " good patient."

They he resignedly day after day, and week

after week, on their thin mats, which aic s])r('ad

over dried leaves on the hare ground of their

huts. Formerly the pillow was a log of wood
on which tlie neck ratlier than the iiead rested :

now a hag of matting is stuffed hard with (IimimI

leaves and used as a pillow. The friends of

the invalid had verv little notion of niakinj]: him

comfortable, at least as we understand comfort.

They weie not. however, lacking, as a geneial lule,

in genuine heartfelt sympathy, which they readily

conveyed to the sufferer by kind looks and encouraging

words. At the present day, if one has some slight

ailment, he is sure to be infoinuMl bv his visitors

that a great nund)er of people are at that very moment
similarly afflicted, and that is surely a comforting

reflection. Their utter ignorance of hygienic laws in

the past and their disbelief in them in the present

day greatly retard their recovery from disease.

No thought was ever given to ventilation. The

poor })atient, as I have stated elsewhere, would

be rudely awakened -though sleej) might be of vital

importance to greet a newly arrived friend. On the

other hand, thoy would often object to his l)eing

disturbe<l for washing or siirgical dressing. Tliev

had a verv limited supplv of inv;dids' food, and no

doubt their sick often died of starvation : the onlv

dainties available were certain tender herbs, very

young taro shoots, the glutinous substance scraped

from beneath the outer skin of the vam. boih'd or

baked papaw fruit, and the baik of a tree called
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" paza." (The leaves of the " paza " are often used

medicinally by the French, who call it " bourao/')

But whatever the invalid might fancy, that his

friends would do their utmost to procure, with no

knowledge or thought as to its suitability or otherwise.

Less cleanliness seems to have been observed during

the nursing of an invalid than on other occasions.

It is almost an unheard of event to come upon

human excrement in wandering about the villages.

During illness, however, it is considered excusable

to bury such matter in the hut, or to cast it just out-

side. Bed sores were frequently developed, and

though they might be the nursery of swarms of

blowflies, they were not regarded seriously. Bad
odours too were regarded complacently in the sick-

room : often the bed matting, etc., had to be

destroyed by fire.

In cases of prolonged sickness, many doctors were

called in one after another. The special medicine

of each doctor was allowed only a short period to do

its work. Unless signs of improvement were imme-
diately evident, it was rejected as the wrong cure.

The natives never seem to have suspected that

Nature sometimes works a cure ; hence the man whose

medicine was being taken when health was restored

received all the credit, and gained a reputation for

the future. If all the known doctors prescribed their

special nostrums and no improvement took place,

the disease was pronounced incurable, and everyone

concluded that the patient would die.

Messages were then sent to distant friends and

relatives to come and bid their last farewell. The
utmost urgency was attached to this ceremony,

and no one would care to negrlect it. Each visitor
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brouiilit with liim a ))n'S(Mit tor the sick iiiaii, and

ivceivtMl ono in rctui'ii. The iirescnt. iituhM- oi'dinaiy

C(m(liti(tiis, would have l)eeii a soin-ce (»t iuteiii-e

pleasure to the sick man: now. alas 1 h(> knows

it to be the harhinfjer of death.

Friend after friend arrives, and the |)atient is

mm

••
1 ssill 11... I vwu all .i-iuii in tli- -.in. - wh.Tc tlif .staliicl itcs an-

"

aroused from slee]) or stupor to hid them " Cood-hye.

][r knows that he is e.\|)eetcd to die. and ran-lv

kicks atrainst ])(d)lie opimon :
hut sileiitlv and

uncom])laininfrly he bows to the in.-vitahh'. savinj,' to

his friends as he passes away, "
1 will meet yon all

again in the caves wliere the stalactites are," such

caves being held in great revcroice as the abode of
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countless numbers of the spirits of the departed.

The moment his last breath is drawn a loud, sad

wailing cry ascends from the crowd mingled with

ejaculations of regret and dismay, or in praise of the

deceased ; the most usual cry being " E-ko-lo-i-ni
"

(" Alas ! for me "). During many succeeding weeks

fresh relays of friends arrive, sometimes even from

neighbouring islands, to " cry " (teije) with the

stricken family ; and having thus done what is

expected of them, it is not considered bad form

to join the groups of those who have already
" cried," for a friendly chat or smoke.

I was once standing with a group of natives, when

word came from a small cutter, which had just

anchored in the bay, that a Lifuan young man named
Helep had died in Australia. This was the second or

third time we had received reports of his death,

which had been afterwards contradicted. The report

seemed to be genuine this time : and one of the by-

standers turned to a little old woman, saying, " Helep

is dead
;
you are one of his relations, go and ' cry

'

with his friends." To our surprise, the old woman
became quite indignant, and retorted, with some

show of anger, "'
I am not going to ' cry ' for Helep."

Being further urged, she exclaimed, " We heard

before that Helep was dead, and I ' cried ' very loudly

indeed ; I ' cried ' as though he had been my own
son ; and now, I tell you, I am not going to ' cry

'

again." From all this it is evident that there is a

measure of professionalism, not to say insincerity, in

their display of sympathy.

But the grief of those near of kin to the dead was

truly sincere. Often, as an outward and visible

token of their inward affliction, thev would bury their
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most valued treasures witli tlieir dead ; otliers would

burn down tlieir huts, or refuse food, or leniain

unwaslied, or tear down the lohes of their ears ;

while their mournful wailing would he heard for

weeks throughout the village, rsually. however,

their mourning was of shorter duration, and within

a few weeks manv of thcni would appear as nxMiy as

chiMicn.

A faet very noticeable too among these islanders

is their evident reluctance to talk of their departed

friends, howevei- highlv esteemed and (hM'j)ly loved

they may have been when alive.

Another noticeable fact is their almost entire

exemption from fear of death. At least if there

was anv dread of the " king of terrors " it was not

much in evidence. They seemed to recognise that

their time of departure had come, the gods had willed

it so, or some sorcerer iiad put an evil spell upon them,

and there was nothing more to be said.

Although the people were cannibals, they showed

the utmost respect and leverence for the bodies of

their own dead relatives. They had different methods

of interment, and took careful precautions to prevent

the bodv l)eing stoh'ii and eaten. Sometimes they

buried their dead, wrapped in mats and securely

tied up, inside their own houses, in which they

continued to live. Othci corpses were placccl in

almost inaccessible caves ; whilst others were placed

in the ranoes tliev had used during life, and

buried under ground. In the latter case a careful

watch was kept over the grave until the })odies

were decomposed, lest they should l»f dug up and

devoured. Tf a man had no canoe, and his friends

wished to bury him in the ground, lie was often
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placed in his grave in a crouching or sitting position

and covered wath earth in the usual way. The

place of interment was generally kept secret, often

being known only to the two or three relatives who
accompanied the corpse.

Nothing seems to have been known of embalming
or otherwise preventing the decay of a corpse. Some-
times, however, certain medicinal leaves were buried

with it ; but this only happened when death had been

the result of a quarrel, and was intended to procure

the death of the man-slayer.

To the mind of a native there was nothing repulsive

or unclean about a corpse. A native once said to me,
" Why should there be, seeing that it was once our

food ? Your hands are not polluted by touching vour

food."

It may truly be said that, with the advent of civilisa-

tion, the natives have in some respects greatly degene-

rated. The wliite man's vices have been found much
more attractive to many of them than his virtues.

Although cannibalism, polygamy, terrorism and tribal

wars have disappeared, the white man's demon
" drink "—to name only one of his vices—would have

proved more ruinous, morally and physically, than all

these combined, had it not been checked by the

restraining hand of religion and education. When-
ever a native of these islands drinks—and it is said

they all take to drink as to mother's milk—^his one

sole and undisguised object is to become intoxicated

as speedily as possible.*

Then, too, their indiscriminate consumption of

European food is playing havoc with their once

* Very few Lifuans drink ; perhaps not one-half per cent,

of the population of 6,000 or 7,000.
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rolnist constitutiniis, and rapidlx- dcst ii)\-insj; tlu'ir

liitlit'itt) niagiiiliceiit teetli. Miiiojx'aii cldttiiiitr also,

wliicli is put on and off at most unreasonable times

and seasons, is douhtlesslv an agent for tlie promotion

of sickness and disease.

The dirtv little ^rass huts of the natives are now

gradually giving place to stone or lath and ])Iaster

houses. The people are heorinning to appreciate the

value of soap and watei'. Thei-e is now a well in })racti-

callv (n'civ village in the three islands, while iu niNulv

every house are to be found a few of our fa nn liar

houseliold utensils, such as pots and pans.

Many of the parents of the present generatio!i are

also showing a commendable an.xiety to secure a

good elementary education for their children.

A few of the young men are worthily occupying

positions of trust in the French colonial town oi

Noumea, New Caledonia, where, with very few

exceptions, all the nativ^es go to work loi- a longer or

shortei- pei-iod of time. Having thus l)een biought in

touch with civilised life, many of tlie young men <»n

their return launch out boldly on the seas of commerce,

in competition with the white tiatleis. and owing to

their economic afl\antages bid fail- to sn|)ei-s((le

them.

Their drie<| (oconuts (copra). sandal wood.

fu?igus, rubber, etc., are all iidi sources ol income

to the natives; but in seeking a livelihood fiom the

tratftc <jf these products, their easy going good-nature,

generosity, extravagance, and comnmnistic s})irit

are f(»rmidable obstacles to the amassing ol laige

fortunes. The following exam|»le will give a litth*

insight into native ideas of acquiring wealth. a?id ol

their childlike simj)licity in some things. A ninnber
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of Lifuans decided to hny a cutter that they might

commence trading in her between the islands and

Noumea. To raise money for the purchase of the

vessel they all went to New Caledonia to work for

one year. At the expiration of this time they had not

nearly enough money, but were allowed to have their

ship on credit. On their arrival at Lifu with the new
vessel, the owners consulted together, being deter-

mined to have everything in good order, and leave

no future ground for misunderstanding. Accordinglv

they drew up a code of regulations, among which were

the follo^^^ng

:

" All old people and little children are allowed

to travel by this vessel free of charge, because

such are unable to work for money.
" Native pastors, and students for the ministry,

are like^\ise exempt from payment, because they

spend their lives for the good of others, and not

to earn money for themselves.

" The passage money to Noumea for an adult

man or woman shall be fixed at ten francs.

That of a pig at five francs.
'' It is required of every man who wishes to

send his pig to the Noumean market that he should

accompany it and care for it during the passage.

Since, however, he goes solely on account of his

pig, he need not pay any passage money."

I think the board of directors began to suspect

the wisdom of their regulations when they found that

so many passengers who applied for a passage were

accompanied by a pig. Certainly as a business

speculation the vessel never made the money its owners

had anticipated, though it did well enough as a chari-
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taltlt' iiistitutinii. It was linallv wicckcd before it

had been uhollv paid for.

Again : 1 onee Jiad oeeasion to buy a loaf of l)read

from a native storekeeper, the price of wliicli was one

franc. Althougli he was not one of our people, he

was so gratified that a \vliit(^ woman sliould care to buy
his bread that he stoutly refused the franc, apolotjising

at the same time that the bread was not so good as

he usually made. A few days later a second loaf was

sent me with the request that 1 would accept it as a

present, as a kind of compensation f<>i' tlie one 1 had

already received.

1 am told that the natives are cute and exacting

enough in tlirii- ('onunercial transactions witli the

European traders, and that they take the utmost

{)leasure in giving the impression that they are not

behind the times in knowing all the usages of modern

commerce. In thfir dealings with each othei'. how-

ever, they manifest a totally different spirit.

A few years ago two of our villages in the Losi

district decided that they would try the experiment of

holding a market, exactly as they had seen it done in

Noumea. The two principal articles of sale were to

be yams and fish, because one village had an abun-

dance of yams and a scarcitv of fish, whereas the other

village had a surplus of fish and a deliciency of yams.

The market was to be held in an open space between

the two villages, and on Saturday afternoons. Each

party |)iled up its wares on its own side of the chosen

ground, and bu.siness commenced in earnest.

A., a member of the fishing village, would walk

with a statelv tread acro.ss the intervening space to

the yam stalls, anrl selecting a yam would gravely

inquire the price. Then B., after looking at it fixedly
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for a minute or two, as though mentally calculating

its weight and quahty, would reply, " Oh, just give

me as much fish as you think it is worth," and the

bargain was closed. When B. went to buy fish, the

same formula was observed ; and in this manner

business flourished until the sun sank low in the hori-

zon, wliich was the time agreed upon for closing the

market. It frequently happened that neither side

had sold out all its produce, and as no one could be

so mean as to carry his unsold wares home again, each

party handed over all that was left as a present to the

other party. When all the fish and yams had been

amicably disposed of in this manner, everyone went

home, no doubt congratulating himself on the good

bargains he had made, and feeling proud of his business

ability, and the satisfactory manner in which he had

conducted liis share of the market.

One cannot help feeling a little regret at seeing that

this childlike simplicity and confidence is gradually

passing awav with the advance of civilisation and

commercial competition. Nevertheless, self-denial,

good-humour, kindness, politeness, honesty, and

trustfulness are still very conspicuous features in the

native character, and many of the people promise

to become useful, manly, and intelhgent citizens.

And now that my reader has gained a more intimate

knowledge of the past history and customs of the

Lovalty Islanders, and has become more familiar w^th

their mental, moral, and spiritual ideas, he will doubt-

less feel \vith the writer that these primitive races are

entitled to our respect and consideration, and that a

hberal and large-hearted charity should be em-

ployed by those who would truly estimate their

character.
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\\ lift her we ri'uard rhcin III t lit' lii^lit nf past historv

or present conditions, we liiid miicli that is woitlix- of

admiration. \\'(» cannot fail indeed to recognise

that they have very nnich in common with onrselves,

and to ()})serve tliat the spirit of altinism is not

the sole mono})oly of the " white man liom the

clouds."
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CHAPTER XII

LOYALTY ISLAND LEGENDS

1. The Echo {Melce?n).

DuEiNG one of tlie tribal wars at Uvea, a certain
youtli fled to the bush to escape the enemies of his
tribe. After wandering about for a considerable
time, he became so exhausted that he was obliged to
seat himself on a piece of rock. Wishing to get a
better ^aew of his surroundings, he commanded the
rock, on which he was sitting, to raise itself a httle
higher, which it immediately did. The youth, en-
jo>^ng the sensation, said " Go higher, rock, higher,'^
when the rock obeyed him as before. The people
of a village close by, observing the ascent of the boy,
hurried off in a body to try to rescue him from his
dangerously elevated position. The vouth, seeing the
people coming towards him, and realising his wonderful
power, called out excitedly, "Higher, rock, Ingher,
higher, and away he shot up far beyond human
reach, for the small rock had now become a towering
elevation, standing almost alone at a height of about
loO feet.

The people of the village had no means of delivering
him from this perilous height ; neither had the youth
power to lower the rock to its original level ; therefore

225
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lie still ivmaiiis aloft, tlio solo inlialiitant of th<> Muff.

Wo has a small plantation of cocoinii |i,iltii> niid

Itaiuuia trees wliicli can he seen fioni helow : hut in

these days he never allows himself to be seen indeed

the onlv evidence that he is still alive, apai-t froin the

fart of his ])lantation. is that whenever anyone in the

\i(init\- of his I'oekv home utters a loud call, his words

are invariably repeated hy tla^ lonely \-outh.

The word " .Mekeni," " Kcho." has its oiigin as

follows :

There is a certain fossil slicll. Modiala mf/tiJifhc,

frequently found embedded m the rocks at Lifu,

the native name for which is " mekem." It is said

that this particular shell responds with :in answering

call to whoever raises his voice to a shout in its

neighbourhood.

'2. The Sapless Bamboo.

Ill the old. old days, the I>;iml)oo. the Sugar-cane,

and the Coconut palm were all three brethren.

TJiey were the sons of the same father, a tree

called Dui, and, like him. thev were all tall,

straight and sapless. One dav, being out for a

walk with their father, tliey came upon a pool

of fresh water which was clear, cool, and inviting.

Seeing this, the hitliei' said to his sons, " Come,

my children, and refresh vourselves wit h a good drink

from this pool. I^amboo, you are my eldest son, you

shall have the first drink." Now in those days tlie

Bamboo was vcrv |)roud. and alwa\s res(>nted being

t-old to do anvt fling. e\-en bv his hitliei-. So he

haughtily drew himself uj> to his full height and said,

I will not drink now, but 1 will dunk wfienever I feel
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inclined." The other two sons, however, profiting

by the opportunity, took a long and refreshing drink,

after which they all four continued on their journey,

until they arrived at their destination. On their

return homeward, however, the sun being now high,

and the heat oppressive, the Bamboo became parched

with thirst, and secretly, but ardently, longed for the

moment when they should again reach the pool. On
their arrival, however, to the dismay of the Bamboo,
they found that all the water had dried up. Bamboo
had lost his opportunity ; and as a consequence he is,

even to this day, a dry and sapless cane, whereas the

sugar-cane is full of sweet juice and the coconut of a

delicious beverage.

He is now frequently held up as a warning to children

who are inclined to be disobedient, whilst the conduct

of his two brothers is extolled ; for are they not always

full of sweetness, and refreshment ?

3. The Worm and the Spider.

In the olden days, a Worm and a Spider were

constantly quarrelling and disputing together. The
subject of their contention was often as to which of

them was endowed with the greater share of wisdom
and power. At length they agreed to put the matter

to the test, agreeing also that the Worm was to have
the first chance of displaying his wisdom and skill.

Now the Worm was quite convinced that he could best

injure his enemy by means of water, seeing that the

Spider seemed to dislike it so strongly. He therefore

caused the rain to fall in torrents for days together,

hoping the Spider would be washed away and drowned.

Looking up, however, during the downpour to the

Q 2
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place wlieiv tlic Spidoi- was usually to he seen, lie called

out. '* Well, my iriencl, bow fai-os it with you, are

vou not yet dead ?
" " By no means," replied the

Spider; t<'i-, hdiold. he had Iniiinl Im' liimsclf ;i cosv

niche under the eaves ol' a hut. wheie no rain couhl

reach him. At lenjfth the Worm had to acknowledge

his failure to injuie his enemy the Spider, whose turn

it now was to ti\' to devise some means Un- dc^stioxitiLj

the Worm, lie also caused the rain to hdl in heavv

t(n-rents, but on looking down he saw Ins (Mieniy

wriggling about in evident enjoyment, and hke one

wliu was more or less in his own element. Suddenly,

however, the Spider caused the rain to cease, and the

sun to shine forth with uncommon brilliance and power.

This the Worm could not endure, and in a short time

1)3 was .scorched to death.

4. TJr Introduction of fir' Coconut.

In ancieiit days there li\tMl (»n the shore of Litu

a man, his wife and two children. The youngest

child, a babe of tender years, was often left to ciawl

about the house, amusing itself in its own way, while

the others were busy or ab.sent. Tw(» scii-gulls.

cbservinc the child King alone and nn|»idtected.

pounced down upon him, and carried liini off. The

elfler child, witnessing the theft from alar, gave an

alarm, at which the parents came iimning to the s|)ot.

Alas ! they were too late.

The birds flew away with the child to a distant island,

where they left him by the side of a large fallen tree,

after whirh they continued their flight. Now the sole

inhabitant of the i.sland was an old witch. One night,

while slepping in hov little Init. she was aroused by
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hearino- a most unusual sound outside. Had there

been other people living on the island she would at

once have declared the noise to have been the crv of

an infant. She did not leave the hut ; but next

morning, hearing the sound repeated, she went outside,

and looking around soon discovered the little stranger.

Now although this woman was a witch she was

e%adently gifted with a kind, maternal heart, for she

took the babe and nursed him, and indeed became

very much attached to him ; nay, more than this, she

became so devotedly fond of him that, after a few

years, she even determined to send him away from

the island, for his own good.

One day she spoke to him of her intention in these

words :
" My son, I love you dearly, but I do not tliink

it would be well for you to stay here always. I am
not as other women, I am only a poor mtch ; there-

fore, because I love you, I am going to send you to your

own land, where you will live happily with your own
people. Also when you go, I will give you some of the

delicious food which we have so often shared together,

and which is the special property of our class, so that

you may plant it on your own island, and continue to

enjoy it \\'ith your friends." Then the kind-hearted

old woman set about making preparations for her

^proteges departure. She first procured a large cala-

bash, or dried gourd, into which she placed some pieces

of sun-dried coconut, for the boy's sustenance on

the voyage. She also added a whole coconut,

instructing the boy how to plant it directly he should

reach his home. Lastly, she placed the boy also inside

the calabash. Before finally sealing it up, she said to

him, " When you feel the calabash knocking against

the rocks, that \\i\\ be a sign that you are nearing
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home ; and wIumi it Iti'caks open v<»u iinist at once

step out, and jj^o to vour own lionic. which will he

quite near." 81ie then sealiMl up the mouth of the

gourd, and witli the tirst favourable wind for Lifu

slie cast it into the sea. P\)r some days it was tossed

al)out bv the swelli?i<; waves, eventually hcin^ llung

asainst the rocks and hrokcn. The hov, follow iiiu; the

instructions given him by the witch, step})ed asJiore,

chmbing up the steep rocks and carrying witli liim

the few pieces of coconut he had not needecl on the

voyage, also the whole coconut U)i plantinu'. Ife

had not gone far before he came upon a group of j)eople,

from whom lie learned tliat there was a family in the

neighbourhood whose child had been carried off l)v

sea-gulls manv vears l)efore. lie went at once to the

house, declaring himself to be their long-lost child.

When he had finished relating to them all his wonderful

story, he was received with demonstrations of the

utmost jov. He then jiresented to them the coco-

nut he had biituuht with him, but they, not appreciat-

ing its value, received it somewhat coolly and laid it

aside. The bov. however, on seeing this. ofTei-ecl tlu^n

some of the broken fiagments to eat, which they tasted

and found so palatable that tliev hmLTt'd foi' more.

Acconhnirlv. the nut was plantcMl and guaidecl with

special care. ;ind in due time the whole island l>ecame

covered with numerous groves of coconut |)alms.

which su|)j)lied the peo|)|e with nutiitious h»od and

refreshing di'iidc. as well as manv ait ides ol the gicatest

utility.

5. T//r Ffl/f of tlic Selfish Sr(i-(/iill.

A Dove and a Sea-gull were once on verv fiiendly

terms with each other, and resolved to tiy oif together
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on a foraging expedition. The Dove, who had very

sharp eyes, soon noticed a yam lying on the ground.

On pointing this out to his friend the Gull, the latter

replied, " Yes, that yam belongs to me, I was the first

to see it
;
you see I have a longer neck than you, and

can the more quickly see objects lying about." The

Dove meekly assented, though not fully convinced of

the truth of the Gull's assertion. After a short time he

again observed some food lying on the ground, and

with an effort to overcome his previous suspicions, he

drew his comrade's attention to it. Again, by some

subterfuge, the Gull claimed it as his. This selfish

farce was continued for some time until the Dove was

almost famished with hunger. The two birds then

determined to try what they could find on the sea-

shore. Here again the Dove's sharp eyes were the

first to discern all the tit-bits ; which were, as before,

claimed by the Gull. At length rebellious feelings

began to agitate the heart of the little Dove, and

noticing a large clam shell opening its bivalves in the

shallow water, he cried out, " Now you can't possibly

claim this as yours, for certainly it was I who first

saw it." The Gull, thinking it might be good pohcy

to yield for once, agreed, saying to the Dove, " Yes,

this is indeed yours ; but will you oblige me by taking

all the other food we have found, and leaving this

clam to me I
" " Very well," said the patient Dove,

" I am quite willing to do that." The Gull waited for

the clam to open its jaws a little wider ; then down

he swooped, inserting his long bill between them in

expectation of a delicious feast, when lo ! the bivalves

came together with a resounding snap, catching the

head and neck of the greedy Gull, and holding him

fast until he was quite dead. It is said that, from
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that time foitli. tli<> Doxc has always enjoved an

altimdanci' of food, and that ho has lod a liappv and

contented hfe.

6. TJic Mutrinioin'dJ Dispute of fhc Sim <(»(] (he Moon.

In the olden times, the Sun and Moon agreed to

form a matrimonial alliance. Thev lived tojjrother in

harmony and peace for some time, the 3loon diligently

discharging her domestic duties. One day, however,

she made an *' itra " (native pudding), and after

taking it out of the oven of hot stones and placing it

before her hushand, it unfortunately proved to be

underdone. This so greatly angered the Sun that

without saying a word he left his wife ;ind went alone

into the bush to brood over his troubles, and to devise

some means of revenge. At last he decided what to

do, and began to sea re h for the leaves of a certain

tree. Having found these he returnofl home with

them, and made them very hot then suddenly placing

them over his wife's face he said, " Take this as a

punishment for your carelessness ; never again shall

your face shine as brightly as mine." The face of

the Mf>()n was so })adlv burnt that ever since she has

shone with a greatly diminished splendour.

7. .1 L'SSUH 111 IIolKStlf.

An old couple once HvimI vcrv happilv together in

their little grass hut on the island f>f Lifu. They

were both very industrious, and frugal ; and in order

to preserve their garden produce, they had |)artitioned

off a small portion of their hut as a kind of store-

room.
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The old wife, with advancing age, had become

rather deaf, and nearly blind, and for this reason

she now rarely ventured far from home.

Two small boys once playing near the house noticed

a bunch of ripe bananas hanging in the little store-

room, and wishing to get possession of some of them,

they put their heads together and concocted the

following plan. Waiting until the old man had left

the hut, the two boys called upon the old woman and

asked if they might sing for her. She was very pleased

and told them that, although' she was somewhat
deaf, she should like it very much. Then one of the

boys began to sing as follows :
" Lift the leaves gently,

take some bananas, and go out at the other door ; do

not make any noise lest the old woman should hear

you." While one sang the other stole the fruit. This

trick was repeated more than once, until the old man,

noticing the diminishing stock, began to accuse his

wife of eating more than her fair share. She, however,

positively declared that she had never even touched the

fruit, and that, moreover, no one had been near the

hut except two nice little boys. The old man, who
placed the utmost confidence in his wife's truthfulness

and honesty, did not feel equally confident as to the

innocency of the two nice little boys. He therefore

determined to try what he could do to solve the

problem. He set a watch, and in a very short time

caught the culprits in the very act, whom he chastised

very severely. The Loyalty Island parents now say

that children would have been dishonest to this day
but for the punishment inflicted by the old man on

the two naughty boys.
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8. The Fruits of Disobedience.

Logotee was an did witch who li\t'{l witli hov small

srandson on an island near Ijitu. As her 1)()V invw

older, he often longed to try to sj)ear some Hsh. I>ut

as he had no fish spear, and knew not how to i;et one,

he made known his want to his ^q-andnidl her. who at

once promised to ht'lp hini. She first took a small

twig of wood which she pjacetl on the seadjeaeli, close

to the edge of the water. She then sat down, and,

closing her eyes, said. '

I hope to .see a fish spear in

place of this twig when I o|)cn my eyes again." Slie

waited thus for some time, exercising her powers of

witchcraft all the while. At length when she opened

her eyes she saw Ix-ing l>clorc hci'a l»(>antiful long spear,

with its numerous prongs as hard as iron. Tliis

coveted treasure she at once handed over to her

grandson, giving him at the same time strict orders to

keep to the lee side of the island, and on no considei'a-

tion to go fishing on the weatiier side.

The boy was delighted with his new spear and went

of? at once to try his skill and soon proved himself to

be a verv clever fisheinian. In this occupation, as

time wore on, lie gradually accustonie(l himsell to

strav further a?id furtliei- f?-om home. < )ii(' day when

he had .straved niiich hut her than ii>iial. and was ju.sl

about to retrace his steps, he siiddeni\- l)i'liel<l a very

lovely maiden standinir 1»\" Ins side. This charming

girl began to speak to him in his own language, telling

him that she was the flauLditer of the Siiji, and that she

had sought him ont and come to him in the lio|)e

that he would ask her to be his wife.

Charmed bv her rare beautv and ])roud ot liei j»re-

feience for him, he took hei home with him, and
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presented her to liis grandmotlier. The old woman,

on learning the status of the girl, seemed well pleased

also, although somewhat anxious. Presently she said

to her grandson, " Are you not afraid to take as your

wiie the daughter of our great chief the Sun ?
" How-

ever, she spread a new mat on the floor of the hut, and

invited the young people to be seated, whilst she

hurried off to prepare a sumptuous meal, which was

intended for the nuptial feast. From that day they

lived together very happily as man and wife. In the

course of time a little son was born to the young couple,

which added greatly to their satisfaction and happiness.

Now Logotee, as I have said before, was a witch, and

amongst other wonderful knowledge she knew the

secret of making babies grow big and strong in a single

day, instead of after many years of weary waiting.

Soon after the child was born she took him down to the

beach, and held him in a standing position, his Httle

feet being in the shallow water. She supported him

wdth her left hand in this position, while with her

right she beat him mth a bunch of coconut leaves.

After an hour or two of tliis treatment, the new-

born babe was able to crawl along the beach. Then

she administered a second beating, when lo ! he was

able to stand alone ; after a third chastisement the

child was able to run about. Still, the treatment was

continued until the boy was able to talk, when he

said to the old woman, " Now then, Great Grand-

mother, you have done quite enough," after which

the beating was discontinued, and they returned to

the house.

Domestic affairs continued to prosper and much
harmony and satisfaction prevailed in the family

circle, until one day the father began to wonder why
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lie had heoii so strictlv toi'ljiddi'ii bv his trraiidiiiothor

to visit the weatlier side of the island. Dehatiiiu with

himself that he was no loiiircr a child, and that he had

a rijrht to go wheievcr he pleased, he resol\ed uj)oii

taking a jouniey in the direction of the forl>idden

locality, (^ne (Lay he started off to cross the ishind,

and attei- travelhnLr nian\' miles he at length came to

a sandy beach, C{uite smooth and clean, as though the

foot of man had never yet disturbed it. Here he

wandered about for some time, enjoying the novelty

of his surroundings ; and just as he began to thiidc of

returning homewards, he became suddenly awaie of

the presence of some being in the vicinity. Looking

cjuickly about him, he beheld, to his dismay, an

extremely ugly woman, whose body was covered with

scales like that of a lish. She wore a tattered giidle

round her waist, and a bag was hanging from her

shoulders, both of wdiich articles were stiff with tilth

and diit. She began at onc(^ to address him. telling

him the object of her presence, namely, that she had

the intention of becoming his wife. His grand-

mother's strict injunctions never to visit this locality

now came back \ividly to his mind, and lie began to

realise that he was now al)()ut to be ])unislied for his

folly and disobedience. He spoke not a word in rejilv,

but walked dejectedly towards his home, the woman
following close behinil him.

No sooner did they reach his hut than old Logotee

caught sight of the ugly and dirty creatuic, and k)iew

quite well what had happened. She was extremely

angr\' with her grandson, and said to him, " Thi'ough

your disobedience a terrible weight of sorrow and

misery is about to rest upo?i us all." She neither

spread a mat nor offered any food to the unwelcome
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stranger. The latter, however, waited for no welcome

or invitation ; on the contrary, she immediately

assumed the fullest authority of mistress of the house.

Seeing the man's wife and children seated on the mat,

she hustled them aside, taking possession of it for

herself. In fact, she made it quite evident to them all

that she had come to stay and to rule the household.

She settled down in her new home, and continued for

many years to exercise her usurped power, at the same

time rousing the bitterest feelings and most angry

passions of the other inmates. Unsparingly she

exercised her occult evil powers to thwart the honest

labours of the family, even going so far as to bring

about the death of every child that was born to the

Sun's daughter. The poor mother was so greatly

overwhelmed \vith grief, shame, and misery that she

determined as a last resource to appeal to her father,

the Sun, for help. Hearing her sad story, he readily

promised to do what he could for her. First of all

he selected and marked off a nice cool spot, some

distance away from their home, instructing his

daughter and family to settle there for a time. He
then caused his rays to beat down upon the earth

with such fierce violence that no living creature could

endure the heat. The wicked ugly woman with the

scales over her body, not having received any warning

of what was about to happen, was burnt to death.

After this the family returned to their own home and

lived together in tranquillity the rest of their days.

9. The Destructioyi of a Demon.

Two little Lifuan girls were once out in the bush

together in search of a species of native mushroom,
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wluMi one ol thtMii suddoiilv Ijccaine verv si'ave,

saying to her companion that she felt conscious of the

presence of a demon close at hand, and tliat, moreover,

her ears were filled with unaccustomed weird sounds.
" Tush," said her friend ;

" what you have heard is

only the falling of rotten branches from the trees."

In a sliort time, however, the noise increased, becominpr

distinctly audible to both the girls, who were now so

much alarmed that they immediately started oft' for

homo. As they were runninf; along, they were met by

a hawk, who asked them why they were in such great

haste. They told him that a demon was after them,

on hearing which he simply smiled, and flew awav on

his own business. Soon afterwardsthevmota flvinsfox,

to whom they also told their story : but lu^ too flew

away \\ithout offering any advice or help, and settled on

a coconut palm close by. Still continuing their flight,

the little girls next met a mimber of flomestic articles

a long stick (cilate) that is used to arrange hot stones

in the native oven, a pair of bamboo tongs (akofe)used

for picking up the hot stones and placing them over the

food to be cooked, also a calabash and a banana

leaf—while overhead was to be seen a butterfly

hovering about. All were curious to know whv the

girls were in such great haste, and whilst the terrified

girls were hurriedly ex})laining the cause of their

fear, the demon himself came rushing upon them,

crying out with a loud. uimmiI hlv voice, "
1 will

gobble you u|) : I wdi gobbk' you up." 'I'hc long

pole immediately stepped to the front and said,

" If you even dare to touch the children, I will burn

your mouth with my hot end" ; at the same time

the bamboo tongs threatened to thrust hot stones

down his throat. The demon was somewhat taken
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aback by these threats, and when at the same moment
the calabash began to demonstrate by banging

himself against a tree, he became so much alarmed

that he was fain to seek a hiding-place in a crevice of a

rock near at hand. The long pole and the tongs,

however, were not willing to allow him to escape so

easily. They rushed after him at once, but, owing
to the darkness of his hiding-place, were unable to

find him. On seeing this, the banana leaf came to

their aid and, having ignited himself, acted as a torch

for them. Then, too, the little butterfly came to

their assistance by flying in the face of the demon.
So hotly pressed was the naughty devil by these

determined champions of the distressed maidens
that he ultimately succumbed, and they were able to

reach their homes in safety.

10. The Carnivorous " Cainyo."

Many years ago there stalked through the length

and breadth of Lifu a veritable " bogey man " of

the name of " Cainyo.'' Now " Cainyo " means
" one tooth," but this man had many big and strong

teeth. He and his satellites, who all bore his name,
were said to be terrible oppressors ; indeed they
killed and devoured so many of the poor natives that

it seemed, by contrast, as if they alone were the

possessors of teeth, hence their name " One tooth,"

or the great devourers of the people. They are said

to have demolished the whole of the inhabitants of

one district, with the exception of one woman and
her little son. These two survivors succeeded in

preserving their lives by taking up their abode on
the top of a high rock, climbing and descending it by
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1IUM11S (»f a St (Hit i(t})c ; always roiinMiibuiiiig to

(haw iij) the rope wlioii not in use.

Whenever the niotlu'r had (ircasion to iio out in

search of fot)cl. slie usually left the boy in eliaige of

the home, at tlie same time instructing liini tliat

if Cainyo should in(|uire for her he sliould sav tliat

she had taken the opposite direction to that which

she really intended to take, Tlie lad obeyed implicitly

his mother's orders, and as a consequence she was

enabled to reach home in safety. She varied her

instructions so nuich, however, that one day it

chanced that the lad made a mistake, sending C'ainvo

along the route his mother had actually taken.

The poor woman was on her way home when she

discern(Ml hci- dreaded enemy in the distance and

walking tow^ards her. She was terribly afraid, and

Cjuickly looked about her for a hiding-place. Finding

none, she threw her bag with its contents of shell-

fish and crabs on the ground, and cre})t inside it herself,

the crabs obligingly making room for her and refrain-

ing from pinching her. Cainyo had not yet seen his

longed-for victim, but had been searching and lying

in wait for hei- many days. At length, wearied by his

fruitless efforts, he decided to give up the search and

to return to his own home. Just as he arrived at

this decision, however, his eyes caught sight of the

bag of crabs lying by the side of the road. Here at

least was something to serve foi- his cNcning incal.

so he eagerlv ])icked it u|) and titok it along with

him. Having occasion to turn aside into tiie bush

before reaching home, he placed the bag on the

grountl, when to his great surjirise lie heard a human
voice proceeding from it, which said to him in a

commanding tone, " Go further away, further, further.
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fiirther." Hearing this command and seeing no one,

the giant Cainyo, who had terrified so many, now
himself began to be filled with dread and dismay,

and forthwith took to his heels, leaving the mysterious

bag containing his expected supper behind him. The

woman, now seizing her opportunity, rushed off

home, carrying her bag with her.

On reaching her house she began angrily to remon-

strate with her son for his carelessness in thus exposing

her to so a great a peril.

After having experienced such a narrow escape,

she became too timid to venture away from her

rocky home, until at last their supply of food was

completely exhausted, and they began to suffer

severely the pangs of hunger. All this time the

mother was anxiously considering various methods

by which she might rid herself for ever of this dan-

gerous enemy. She at length decided on a plan, which

she explained in detail to her son ; then, shoulder-

ing her bag, she again ventured forth in search of

food.

A short time after the mother's departure Cainyo

again appeared at the foot of the rock, and demanded

entrance. The boy told him that his mother had

gone to one of her plantations, " but," said he, " if

you are hungry, she told me to give you something

to eat, if you should happen to call." " Oh," said

the giant, " I am very hungry indeed." " Then,"

said the boy, " come close underneath, and open your

mouth wide, that I may drop some food into it."

Cainyo did as he was told, opening his mouth as wide

as he could, when the boy quickly dropped into it

a number of red-hot stones, which went down his

throat and into his stomach, causing instant death.

R
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The mother and son. liaviiig no other enemies to fear,

passed tlieir days in quietness and security.

11. Tlic (Jluttonous Ilairk.

Far away in tlie bush in a lonely and deserted ]iart

of Uvea, there once lived a worthy couple with their

two little daughters. Their plantations being at a

considerable distance from their home, the parents

were often obliged to, leave tlieir little girls alone.

On such occasions, however, they always took care to

leave them with an abundant supply of food, as also

to warn them never to leave the hut during their

absence.

It happened one day, while the parents were at

their plantation, that a hawk called at the house,

on pretence of a friendly visit, and having learned

from the children that their parents had gone over the

rocks to their garden and were not expected back

until evening, the hawk determined to remain with

them for a time for his own anuisement and advantage.

In the course of conversation he drew forth the

information that there was plenty of food in the

house, and after a time he suggested that they should

all sit together and eat it. The little girls, being

well bred and schof)]ed in the generous spirit of

native hospitality, readily as.sented, and laid out the

food in the middle of the lloor.

The greedy and ill-mannered hawk snatched at the

food and devoured it so quickly that the poor children

never got a single morsel. W henever they picked up

a piece of the food to raise it to theij lips, the greedy

hawk snatched it from them, at the same time often

severely scratching their little bare arms and bodies

with his sharp claws, making them bleed.
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Soon after the food had all been consumed, the

voices of the parents were heard in the distance,

it being their usual custom, as they chmbed the

rocks, to call aloud and warn the children of their

safe return. The hawk, on hearing the call, made a

hasty departure, without either bidding the children

farewell or acknowledging his appreciation of their

hospitality.

The parents soon noticed the scratches on the

bodies of their children, and when all had been told,

they were very angry and troubled. Next day they

seriously considered whether or not it would be

safe to leave the cliildren alone ; but, believing that

the bird would not dare to pay a second visit, they

went off as usual to their garden.

The hawk, however, who had fared so well on the

previous day, was not able to resist the temptation

to put in a second appearance. Again he alighted at

the door of the hut, and obtained an entrance, after

which he behaved almost exactly as on the previous

day.

The parents on their arrival were astounded at

the bird's impertinence in again visiting their home,

and determined to discover some means of taking

their revenge and putting an end to these unwelcome

visits. After long consideration, they decided on the

following plan. They shaved the children's heads,

leaving them as smooth and shiny as their little bodies.

Then, trusting this time to the reappearance of the

hawk, they started out once more for their

plantation, having left a liberal supply of food for the

children. A third time the noxious visitor called,

and again he devoured all the children's food. As

soon as he had appeased his enormous appetite he

R 2
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turuod to look at liis little hostesses, and was much
struck by their iiii]iroved appearance, greatly ad-

miring their hald and sliinv pates. He asked them

many questions as to how tlie thing had been done,

and finally requested them to try to improve his

appearance in a similar manner. The two little girls

verv willingly complied with his request, and imme-

diately set to work plucking out his feathers. They

had nearly completed their task when tlioy were inter-

rupted by hearing the usual call ol tlicii' parents;

on hearing this signal, the hawk began to tliink he

was making too long a stay. Wo therefore walked

to the door and spread out his wings intending to

fly away as usual. To his dismay, liowever, he found

that he was powerless to raise his denuded body,

and hurriedly tried to avoid meeting the parents

by running along the ground. His efforts to escape

were of no avail, and he was easily captured and

killed by the indignant ])arents.

"Since the destruction of that hawk," say the

Uveans, " it has always l^een quite safe to leave our

chiklrcn alone in our liuts. Xo other hawk has

ever our been bold enough to molest tlicm."'

12. niiiil Dixohediencc [A Trin/cdi/).

A married couj)l(' living at Lifu decided to leave

their ancestral lands and to start a home for themselves

in a distant part of the island.

In the course of time two children were born to

them, both, to their parents' great satisfaction,

being boys. As the children grew u]) to years of

discretion, they were strictly and fre(|uently warned

by their parents not to visit a certain part of the
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neighbouring forest ; though why their Kberty was

thus curtailed was never explained to them. Possibly

owing to this prohibition, the boys, as is the nature of

boys, ardently longed to visit the tabooed region
;

therefore one fine day, when their parents had gone

off to their plantation, the elder son said to his brother,
" Now is the chance we have so often longed for

;

let us go at once to the forbidden spot and find out

for ourselves what there is to be seen/' Accordingly

they started off and duly arrived at the place. Look-

ing about, they failed to discover anything unusual,

unless it were a number of plants of the aloe kind,

which they recognised as the same their parents

often used as food. " Ha, ha," laughed the elder

brother, " now I understand why we were told not to

come here. Our parents knew of this rich supply of

food, but wished to keep it for themselves.'' Sajang

which he began to dig up one of the plants with his

hands. Before he had been long occupied in this

work, quite suddenly a live animal sprang out of the

ground and fixed itself firmly on his neck with the

help of its sharp claws. It had the appearance of

an immense lizard, an animal held in the utmost

abhorrence by all Lifuans. The more the boy
tried to shake it off, the faster it clung. It was
too horrible to have this cold-blooded reptile hanging

about his body, and immediately he began to howl

at the top of his voice ; on hearing this, the reptile

said to him, " Oh, now you are crying. Why did you
come here ? I never invited you, but I know of your

disobedience."

The two lads then hurried oft' in the direction of

their home ; the lizard still clinging to the neck of

the elder. They hoped that by this time their parents
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would liave retmiiod from the phmtatioii, l)ut in this

thev were tlisappointed. Still the lad cried, and

still the reptile embraced him. Later in the day the

parents returned, and as tlicx' dicw iumt tln^ hut

thev heard the sound of hitter wailing. The mother

of the boys, being tilled with anxiety and evil fore-

l)odings, ran on ahead, saying, " I wonder what has

happened to tlie bovs (
" No sounei' did she catch

sight of her elder son, however, than she knew exactly

what had happened. In her sore distress and grief

she cried aloud, " Alas ! alas ! my son, why did you

disobey us ?
" In every possible way she and her

husband tried to dislodge the loathsome creature

from their son's neck, but all in vain. When the

poor lad found that even his mother was powerless to

deliver him fiom his enemy, he ci'ied still more loudly

and bitterly than ever ; so acute difl his fear and

dread become that soon he fell to the ground and

expired.

13. The Deceitful Craf/fis// {' Enehumen'').

In a secluih'd coconnl giove on the i'ock\' IhmcIi

of Lifu there (ince dwch tw<i oiplian sisters. Iviiiv

one evening they left their little hut iji search of shell-

fish and crabs. They decided, however, not to go

in one and tia^ same flirection ; so the elder girl went

towards the tMtith. while the \"()nngei' one took the

southerly direction. The former soon had her bag

well filled with an assortment of dainty crabs, and

was just about to retrace her steps when she observed

to her great delight a large " enehumen "
(;i kind

of lobster or crayfish not usually found on the beach,

but caught in fish traps in the sea). As .she stooped
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to capture her prize he said to her, " Throw away all

the small crabs from your bag and put me there/'

Most willingly she obeyed, and started for home.

On her arrival she found that her sister had also

reached home, and with such a supply of small

crabs as amply to serve for their evening meal.

They therefore decided to put the enehumen aside

for some future meal. After supper, the two sisters

rolled themselves up in their respective mats as usual,

and were soon fast asleep. During the night, the

enehumen, leaving the bag in which he had been

placed, stole over to where the elder sister was sleep-

ing, and with his long arms picked out both her eyes.

Not satisfied with this, he continued his malicious

attentions until he succeeded in destroying her life,

after which he dragged her outside the hut and
partially buried her body in the ground. All this

had been done so secretly that the younger sister

knew nothing of what had happened ; but when she

awoke next morning she at once missed her sister.

She called her by name, hunted every nook and
corner in search of her, but no sister could she find,

and at length gave up the search with a sadly troubled

heart. A few days later, as she wandered about the

premises, she noticed a large swarm of flies buzzing

about some object, and on going to discover what it

was that attracted them she found, alas ! alas !

it was the body of her poor dead sister. She was
terribly grieved and distressed at the horrible dis-

covery, but what could she do ? There was one

thing she might attempt, and that was to make an

urgent appeal to the spirits of their dead parents

beseeching them to restore to life her beloved sister.

With this purpose in view, and acting at once on the
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happy inspiration, she closctl iiur eyes and earnestly

besought their help. Behold, when she again opened

her eyes, her dear sister was standing before iier.

Alive ! yes ; but blind and dumb. Again she closed

her eyes and besought the spirits to restore to her sister

her lost sight and power of speech, and immediately

she was endowed with the missing senses.

It was a long time before the two sisters could

muster sufficient courage again to venture forth in

search of crabs. One evening, however, being over-

come by the desire for animal footl (" pi oni "), they

determined to take the risk and set out on their

expedition, as before each going in an opposite direc-

tion. The elder sister had not proceeded far before

she met her former enemy, the enehumen. Either

he failed to recognise her, or else he was sadlv lackine

in intelligence, for he at once accosted her, and

attempted to beguile her as before. This time,

however, the girl was not to l)e so easily imposed

upfjn. She blankly refused to empty her bag of its

contents, and even declined to place him therein

with them. She had, however, no intention of

allowing him to escape ; accordingly, slie commanded
him to march on in tVont of her in the direction of

home. On and on they went until, owing to the

roughness of the road, one of his arms dropped off.

At this lie i)egged earnestly to be ])Iaced in the bag.

She stooped down, but instead of picking him up, she

picked up the dismembered limh, and dropjied that

into her bag, saying at the same time, " .March on,

enehumen."

The way was very long and rugged, and the enehu-

men was so weary that soon another arm dropped off,

then a leg and another and another until the wretched
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creature had hardly a leg to stand on. Most piteously

and humbly he begged to be carried, but the sister,

remembering how cruelly he had treated her, steeled

her heart to his appeals and coldly said, '' No, indeed
;

I shall do no such thing. Pray march on and don't

distress yourself about all your loose limbs. I

have them all in my bag, and intend to cook them
presently for supper.'^ This was poor comfort for

the enehumen, who, however, struggled on until

his last leg dropped off and he could not go any farther.

Then the girl picked him up, and on reaching home
she and her sister cooked and ate him at their evening

meal.

Thus the clever and courageous girls saved the

eyes and even the lives of future generations of

Lifuans : for no enehumen has since those days

had the audacity to practise his guileful tricks on

human beings.

14. The Sad Ejfects of an Evil Te^nper.

A Lifuan woman, who lived quite alone in a remote

part of the island, was one day collecting sticks for

her fire when she happened to notice a beautiful

bright red fruit growing on the top of a very high

rock. It looked so delicious and tempting that she

at once began to climb the rock so as to examine it

more closely. It proved to be something quite new
to her ; and after she had ventured to taste it, she

found it of such delicious flavour that she ate it all up.

She suffered no ill-effects, but found soon afterwards

that she was about to become a mother. In due time

she gave birth to a little son, when her happiness and

pride knew no bounds. A male child w^as a treasure
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in(U'e(l, and she (IctiTiiiincd in lier lieait to keep liijii

entirely to herself. He t;re\v up to be a fine, healthv

1»()V, never leaviiiL: his inothei's side until he reached

the age of ahoiit fifteen, when she, hearing that

tliere was to he a i^reat tiihal feast at a distant village,

determined to attend it. The lad. on learning from

his mother of hei' intention. l)egged to accompanv' hei-.

hut, nuieh as she dislikeil the separation frmii him,

she stoutly refu.sed the permission. lie hegan

inwardly to rebel at this harsh refusal, and as soon as

his mothei- had started for the feast, he set his wits

to work to invent some plan by which he might be

pre.sent, without being recogni.sed. At length lie

decided what to do. He took some of the fruits of the

tree called " Hnyime " and stained his body, which

was much lighter (or as the natives say " redder ")

than that of most boys, with the juice. Thus having

darkened his skin, he set out for the feast. lie noticed

that his mother had already arrived, and that she

seemed to be enjoying herself with the good things

yirovided. At length, when she liad thoroughly

gorged herself and felt more at leisure, she began

to scrutinise her fellow guests. Her eye soon h'll

on the form of a line-looking voutli. who. if he had not

been so dark, might easily have been mistaken foi-

her own boy. She watcheil him for some time, and

at last became so suspicious that she hurried back-

to her home to ascertain if he were there. Her son.

however, seeing her intention, managed to reach

home before her, and, having washed himself, was

looking much as usual when she aiiived. She felt

greatly relieved at finding him where she had left

him, anrl .sf)on began to talk to him about the feast,

telling him amongst other things of the lad that so
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greatly resembled liim. Then, not yet fully assured

in her own mind, she asked him it" he had been present.

At first the lad boldly asserted that he had never left

the place ; but thinking better of it later on, he

confessed that he too had been present. The
mother on hearing this flew into a terrible passion,

and in her anger said such cruel things that the

boy in turn also became angry and sullenly told her

that he could no longer stay in the home with her,

that he would go away at once and find a home
elsewhere. This was no idle threat. In spite of

the entreaties of his mother, who now recognised that

she had foohshly allowed her temper to get the better

of her, he persisted in his resolve ; even refusing

to be reconciled when she offered him all the treasures

she possessed. He therefore left their little hut,

and climbed up the steep rock where his mother
found and ate the red fruit, and whence he had had
his own origin. There he transformed himself once

more into the bright red fruit. His mother, who
had been follo^ang him at a distance, soon came to the

rock, and again seeing the fruit, she tried to pluck it

;

but it was too fast for her. She put forth all her

strength, but in vain ; she then tried to break it

free ^vith stones, but could make no impression what-

ever. And so the foolish mother had to return to

her home sorrowful and dejected, and to live a lonely,

childless life to the end of her days, remorsefully

acknowledging that her own evi\ temper was the sole

cause of her misery.

15. The Tragic End of the Dove's Grandmother.

A dove and a pigeon, who were both descended

from human ancestors, and who had become very
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friiMully. one day resolved to take a loiiir juuincy

togetlier. Before starting they each invited their

respective grandmothers, wlio were botli human
beings, to acc()m])any them. In addition to this, the

pigeon also took with him a rat wiio was an old

friend of his. After they had journeyed together

juany, many miles, they began to feel very hungiy,

and called a halt in order to scour the neighbourhood

in search of food. Their eiforts, however, were fruit-

less : not a scrap of food could they find anywhere.

At length matters were getting so serious that they

began to feel desperate, and the wily pigeon began

to plot some scheme for their relief. After a time he

said to his friend the dove, " A very good idea has

just occunrd to me, by means of which we may
save our lives ; but l)efore I make it known to you,

I want you to pledge yourself faithfully to carry out

my instructions." To which the innocent little dove

at once replied, " Yes, ceitainly : 1 will (h) whatcxcr

you t^ll me to do." The pigeon then exj)lained his

plan for the relief of their luinger, which was as

follows: that they should each of them peck out his

own grandmother's eyes, and eat them, after whiclt

they would be strengthened to j)i()ceed on their

journey. The gentle dove was shocked at the crueltv

of the suggestion ; but alas ! he had piomised, and

it had never been his custom to go back on his woid.

Therefore, with a sorrowing heart, he went to where

his grandmothei' was sitting, and as gently and kindlv

as possible told her of his rash |)romise, and how greatly

he was troublecl nliout it. T<» his great surprise she

did not raise the least objection. She said that, of

course, lie would be ol)liged to keep his word, and

that she would like him to gouge out her eyes with
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a small stick of wood, wliich after much liesitatioii he

did.

Now the cunning pigeon had no intention of

injuring Ms grandmother. From the very first he

had secretly determined to sacrifice only the eyes of

his old friend the rat, which he had done during the

dove's absence.

The two birds, the one in mirth, the other in sadness,

ate their food, the pigeon declaring that he had never

enjoyed anything so much in his life (for, as everyone

knows, eyes are a dainty morsel). Having finished

their meal, both birds flew off in search of the old

folks. As they neared the trees under which they

had left them, they each began to call their respective

grandmother by name, but received an answering

call from one only. Alas ! for the poor dove ; the

reason was soon obvious enough, his grandmother

lay dead on the ground. Who shall describe his

grief and remorse, he who would never have

entertained the thought of hurting a hair of his

grandmother's head. He immediately lifted up his

voice and rent the air with his loud lamenta-

tions. Even to the present day he has not ceased

to mourn her loss ; and you may hear him many,

many times every day giving vent to his sad

mournful sobs— " Ku hoo, ku hoo, ku, ku, ku.

The \vicked and unsympathetic pigeon, however,

was so delighted at the success of his stratagem, and

at finding his grandmother alive and unharmed, that

even to the present day he does little but sit and

laugh all day long, relieving his mirthful feelings by

uttering his well known call " Ho,o,o,o-hu hu

hum."
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IG. Ihi Plot of fJie Octopus to Destroy

Domestic Harmony.

A \iiuiil: I.ifuan aiul liis iiewly-wcMldod wife once

decided to l)uild tlicir hut and settle down on tlie

shore of one of tlie lovely little bays or coves which

form such a picturesque feature of some parts of the

island. Here they dwelt very happily to^ethei- for

a time ; the husband employing his time in making

fishing tackle, fish traps, canoes, etc.. whilst the wife

worked in the plantation, cooked the food, and

occasionallv waded out to the reef in search of shell-

fish of various kinds to cook in her " itia." and wliich

supplies that delicate fishy flavour so much relished

by the natives. One day when the good wife was

ensased in this last-named occupation, wadinej about

the reef, she was attacked by a vicious, evil-looking

octopus. He proved to be no ordinary member of

the octopus species, for he was evidently obsessed

by a " haze " or evil spirit, and was al)le at will to

change himself into various forms, and to do many

other extraordinary feats of sorcery. He did a thing

now which no octo])us had ever done before, for he

swallowed the woman whole, and swam away with her

into the depths of the sea. Knowing that she was

expecting soon to bcconic a mother, and in older to

thwart her cherished ho|)es, he also swallowed a large

and heavy .stone which he found lying among the

tangled weeds. This was intended in some mysterious

way to change, if not to destroy, her expected off-

spring. In course of time he arrived at the shore of

an uninhabited island, where he disgorged his human

freight, and left her to her own devices. The unfor-
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tunate woman, so suddenly snatched from home and

happiness, at first began to weep ; but soon reaHsing

that she was uninjured in Hmb, and apparently no

worse for her strange misadventure, she decided to

make the best of her circumstances, and at once began

to explore the island and make her plans for the

future—chiefly in the interests of the expected babe.

She found the place was overgrown ^\^th thick bushes

and lofty trees ; much the same as her own island,

though, unlike Lifu, it appeared to be quite destitute

of stones. This was a serious drawback, for it would

hinder the making of native ovens in which to cook

her "itras." However, she had to think first about

the construction of a hut, and having observed a

wide-spreading banyan tree (sa) under which she

determined to build, she began to collect long

sticks, leaves and grass, and such like materials,

cheered by the thought that here her child was to be

born, who she hoped would be a comfort and joy to

her in spite of her misfortunes. Li this expectation,

however, she was destined to suffer a bitter dis-

appointment, for the malicious octopus had already

cast an evil spell over her progeny, so that, instead of

the longed-for child, she gave birth to a large bird's

egg. From this she turned in disgust, and entered

her hut full of sorrow and affliction. Many days

she grieved her loss, but at length, moved by a morbid

curiosity, she went to visit the spot where she had

left the egg, when to her surprise she found she had

arrived just in time to see a young hawk hatched from

it. In her solitude and ardent longing for something

to love and care for, she took it home and somewhat

relieved her maternal instincts by feeding and nursing

it. As the hawk grew bigger she gradually acquired
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t 111' lialfit of t;ilkiiiutu him, almost as if he were a humau
chihl. until in tin* course of time he began to under-

stainl litM' words. Il(^ was not ahle to speak to her

in reply, but made signs so intelligently that there

was soon opened a mode of communication between

them wliich enabled them to converse quite freely

together.

(^ne day, as the hawk was perched on the top of

a high tree he happened to notice a fine fish swimming

about in the sea. Taking a swift dive he soon

secured it with his talons, and carried it <itT t<» his

foster-mother, whom by this time he dearly loved.

She accepted it with every sign of pleasure, and being

very hungry, would have commenced to cook it at

once, but unfortunately she had no Hie. She liad

never been taught the art of kindling fire by the

friction of two sticks. After pondering over the

difficulty for several minutes, she said to the hawk,
" Mv child, now that you can use your wings so well,

will vou fly away to my mother's home at Lifu,

and ask her to send me a few^ useful articles ? I should

like a skirt for mvself. a live fire-stick, a piece of ro])e,

and a calabash full of fivsh watci-." Most willing to

oblige, away the li:iwk Hew. and having found tlif

place, he alighted in the la|) of the old woman -

his grandmother, whom he found seated at the thres-

hold of her little hut. The old woman was at Hrst

startled bv his unci'icmonious intrusion, but on closer

observation she l)egan to recognise certain almost

human features about the bird's manner. She there-

fore ventured to speak t(» him in her own language,

which was, of course, the same he had been accus-

tomed to hear all his life. Flying into the interior

of the hut, the bird perched on a piece of wood
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projecting from the fireplace, seeing which, the old
woman asked, " Is it a live fire-stick that you want ?

"

To this he gave a shrug of assent. He then flew off
to a little heap of stones, and gave the old woman
to understand that he also wanted a few of them,
and in similar ways he managed to make known to
her all his wants. When at length it became evident
that all his wants had been supplied, the kind old
grandmother packed the skirt and stones in a basket
which she quickly made from coconut palm leaves,
secured by the rope he had begged, not forgetting to
leave two loops with which to suspend it from the
two wings of the bird, and in such a manner that
the burden would rest on his back, in fact just as she
herself would have carried it. She then filled a
gourd \Wth fresh water, which she ad\ased him to
carry with his beak, and finally she tied the live
fire-stick under one of his wings, when he immediately
flew away on his homeward journey.
During the bird's absence, liis mother, more

solitary than ever before, sat gazing anxiously towards
the horizon, wondering whether her son was likely
to succeed in executing the difficult task she had
entrusted to Mm, and whether she had not done
\\Tong in exposing him to such danger and risk.
Her misgivings were, however, soon removed, for
presently she was delighted to observe a thin streak of
smoke away over the sky-line, which drew nearer
and nearer, until she began clearly to recognise
the beloved form of her son the hawk, whom she
received with demonstrations of the utmost joy.
She kindled a fire at once, in which she heated the
stones sent by her mother

; then placing the fish
on the stones and covering it with leaves, it became
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tliorouiihlv cooked, when slio ami her .son sat and ate

it, feeling very hai)i)y and satisfied.

Now the octopus had not ])ve]] idle in the nieantiine

in hrewinii; schemes of mischief against the iiidiappy

couple. After leaving tlie woman on the island, he

tuMie(l his attention to her londv hushiind. Think-

ing to beguile Inin into an nnli;ipp\- niarriau;*'. he look

the form of a woman, and in this disguise he sought

by every cunning device he })ossessed to captivate

his attentions. Night and day he (or as we should

now sav " she ") lingered about the man's 1ml. tr\miLi

to act the role of a fair enchantiess. She suiiered,

however, one great disadvantage in not being endowed

with conversational gifts at all adecpiate to her part.

If spoken to by the man. instead of an intelligible

respon.se. she could only repeat the words he had used

in addre.ssing her. The witch contimuMl her (efforts to

captivate him maiiv weeks, hut so hir coni|)letelv

failed to bewitch leu- would-be victim. Nav, more,

as time went on. and as he daily i'ecalle(l to nund the

beloved form of his lost wife, he began to loathe and

dete.st his evil temptress, ardently longing to rid

himself of her juesence. lie tried to drive her

from till' juemises, threatened her very life even,

but ;dl III vain. I)eli\-ei'ance was. howe\'e?". near

at hand.

< )ne da\' the |nncl\- e\ile(l wife said to her son.

1 he li;i\\ k. I want \"oii to go a second t ime to Lifu,

and I hope you will be as succe.ssful as l)ch)ie : this

time I wish vou to visit the home of mv husband,

and to tell him from me that he must kill the woTnan

who is so greatlv haiassing him. because she has an

evil spirit (haze)."'

The bird Hew oil, and .soon arjived at his destination.
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Seeing the husband squatting near his canoe, he

flew on to his knee, and thence to a coil of rope lying

near. " Do you wish me to take up that coil of rope?
"

asked the forlorn man, to which the bird gave a sign

of assent. He then flew on to the head of the woman,

who was as usual loitering about the hut. In some

mysterious manner the man seemed to comprehend

the sign, and readily began to tie the woman's hands

together. Then looking to the bird for further

instructions, he watched it take up its position on the

prow of his canoe, at which sign he lifted the woman
aboard ; then himself embarking, he paddled for the

open sea. The man and his female prisoner followed

closely with their eyes every movement of the

bird, the former implicitly carrying out its orders,

and no doubt secretly delighted to have the oppor-

tunity of doing so. Seeing it perch on a large stone,

which lay in the bottom of the canoe, he obediently

attached this to the woman ; and at another signal

flung her into the depths of the sea. The man and

bird then paddled for shore. Here it soon became

evident that the bird had not yet completed his task,

for again he perched on the prow of the canoe, and

as it was clear that a second voyage was intended,

and of greater duration (since the bird had indicated

that provisions would be required), the man invited

a few of his friends to accompany him. Having
provisioned the canoe, they again made for the open

sea, the bird flying ahead and acting as their pilot.

After several hours they came in sight of the lonely

little island where the long-lost wdfe was waiting

to welcome them. Great was the rejoicing at their

happy reunion, and many were the expressions of

gratitude bestowed on the faithful hawk who
s 2
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acconipaniod tho paitv to the doai- hoiiiolaTid of

Lifu.

17. riir ruiKifurdl Parciil.

A small hut staiulint^ in the midst of a iirovo of

roconut ])alnis in a lonelv part of the intcrioi' of

Lifu was the iKtinc of a liaj)p\' and wcll-coiitcntiMl

couple, whose tenderest affections were centred on

their only child, a little daughtei-. As the child

grew in stature she developed a beauty of lomi and

figure rarelv known and never excelled 1)\- the l)elles of

the island. Her haii- was long, fair, and straight

'(not wavy or curly like that of the oidinarv lun of

girls) ; her complexion was luddy. her t^etli of ))early

whiteness, and her eyes bright with fun and laughter.

Her charms were still liiitliei enliance<l by graceful

tattoo marks on each side of liei' face, extending from

the corners of her mouth almost to her shapely ears.

Now it came to pass that as her father gazed upon

her youthful beauty and marked hei- ever-increasing

loveliness from day to dav. he became more and

more lustfully enamoured of her : until, almost driven

to desperation, he vowed he would not rest until lie

could claim hei- as a wile. With this object in view.

he made known his intentions to the Lfjils ?nothei',

liis wife, hoping to enlist her aiil in his im({uitous

])roject of decoving the giil and icndering her com-

placent. So r;d)id was the man's passion tli;it lie

threatetied to take his wife's life if she failed to

secure the submi.ssive obedience of their (hiughter.

No sooner did the m<»ther reveal the matter to

lier daughter than the girl became filled with di.sgust,

absolutely refusing to entertain the idea foi a moment :

and in her shame and sorrow she at once determined
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to flee from home and to remain far beyond his reacli.

She had few preparations to make, and having said

good-bye to her mother, she started that same day,

seeking through the tangled bushes a place of safety

where she might hide from her unnatural father.

After journeying many miles, she discovered a large

cave where she determined to spend the night, and
possibly to make a temporary home for herself.

As soon as the father learned of his daughter's

flight he became very angry, and set out after her

in hot pursuit. In some places he was able to track

her by her footsteps, in others by the disturbed

undergrowth, and in this manner he arrived at the

cave towards evening.

Directly the girl discerned her father's form, as

he stood at the entrance of the cave in the light of the

setting sun, her heart beat fast with terror, and she

sought to find a hiding-place behind a large stalactite

which stood alone in the middle of the cave. The
father, now fully assured that he would secure his

coveted \actim, slowly entered the cave, glancing

quickly around on every side in search of her. Seeing

no one inside, he concluded that she had surely been

metamorphosed into the stalactite standing before

him. This thought filled him with such madness
and wrath, that he raised his heavy fighting club,

striking the brittle stone with such a powerful blow
as to shatter it to atoms. He noticed that one large

fragment of the shattered rock flew towards the

darker recesses of the cave. Tliis he chased, but it

cleverly evaded his grasp, then suddenly disappeared

in the gloom, leaving no visible trace behind. After

waiting and searching about for some time longer

and having failed to detect the narrow fissure by
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whicli the irirl li;itl actually nuule Iut escape, he

ictiniitMl hoinc, iiiuttering imprecations oi' ti'iiii)lo

import as lie went.

Tho ujirl, tindiiii; luMself once more in the biisii,

waiideRHl on and oik j)Iiicking wild fruits and other

edibles to satisfy lici hunger. There were no sisns of

huMian lial)itatioii to lie seen, and as tlie dai'kness

was now fast falling ovei' the forest slie sat down iieai-

a fallen tree, weary and dejected in spirit. .\s she

sat thus, wondering what was to beconic ol hei. she

was startled by a stra?ige and uncouth voice sounding

from the foliage above. Looking up, she saw a large

lizard, an animal she had alwavs been tauerht to

regard with loathing, and which now so greatly

scared her that she stood on liei' feet to flee awav witli

all speed. Before, howevei-, she could move, the

lizard arrested her flight by addressing hei' in gentle

and kindly tones, assuiing her she had nothing to

fear tioni him. The poor giil. onlv too glad to

hear a kind word, again seated herself on the ground.

Her strange friend then began to question her as to

how she came there, so far from the haunts of men.

She willingly pouicd Imt h hei- pitiful storv, on

hearing which the li/ard was so dccpK- touched

with sympathv that he iii\ itcil her tn make her hotne

in his plantation, stipulating onK- that she should

not consume anv sugar-cane or bananas that were

jiartly eaten, for such, he infnnncd hcf. wcic his own
special portions.

The recenth' huhtrn giil snon became (|Uite recon-

ciled to her new h<»nie and sui roundings. and indeed

was beginning to feel ni(.|-e oi- less lia|)py in her

romantic life, whe?i one dav she obser\<'d in the

distance the dreaded hum of her lather coming
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towards her. Trembling with fear and dismay, she

hastily informed her friend the lizard, who as quickly

determined to save her at all costs. First he told

her to cover her head with a dead banana leaf, and

then giving her a large gourd, he begged her to hold

it in her arms. Directly the girl did this all her

physical beauty magically disappeared ; also, by the

same magic, the gourd opened to her touch, revealing

to her astonished eyes a fine baby boy. By this

time the father had arrived on the scene. Glancing

casuallv at the homely-looking woman, and entirely

failing to recognise his daughter, he inquired if there

was a young girl staying anywhere in the neighbour-

hood. He was told there was no girl in those parts

(she herself, of course, was no longer a girl, being

the mother of a child). Her father then passed on

his way, and when he had quite disappeared, the

lizard again exercised his magic by restoring

her beauty, and by returning the child to its bed in

the dried gourd.

Now although by this time the girl and the lizard

had become fast friends, and were in the hahit of

spending many hours each day in one another's

society, the girl very naturally began to long for a

sight of her dear mother and of the home of her

happy childhood. She thought and thought about

the project until she could no longer restrain her

desire. She informed the lizard of her intention, who

tried hard to dissuade her, saying many flattering

things to induce her to prolong her visit. Seeing,

however, that her heart was set on going, and that

her resolve could not be shaken by any of liis argu-

ments, he reluctantly assented, at the same time still

further proving his good will by helping her to disguise
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luN'soIt as on a loiiiuM' occasion. lie also oIIckmI to

escort luM' as fai- as lici- lionic. to pi-otcct her

from all danLjer. KviM'vthini:; being thus satisfactorily

planned, away tlicy went together ; the transformed

beauty with her child in its shoulder sling (" ingone-

peng ''), and the lizard, who walked ahead and acted

as guide. ()n their arrival at the *j;ir]'s home thev

found the niothei- alone, attending to household

duties. She. seeing a ])artv of strangers on her

thi-esliold. hastened to gi\-e tlirni the usual coi'dial

welcome, and to olTci' them lio-^pitalitw She did

not recognise Jiei' daughtei-. ami piobablx' would

never have done so, had not the girl, m* longei' able to

restrain lier feelings of filial love, lushed to hei'

mother and, falling before her to tiie giound. nia<le

herself known. Who can describe the joy of the

mother's heart as she bent over her deai'ly belovt'<l,

but long-lost daughter.

Soon after their salutations were ended, the father

of the girl, who had l)een mending his canoe, returned

home, and seeing the strangiM's ho also oxtendtMl

a heai'tv welcome to them. .Mthougii lie looked

closelv at the woman and lier eliild. he ne\'er foi' a

moment susj)ect<Ml her ical identitw and soon left

the visitors to the care of his wih'. while he went

off in search ol lish f(U- their excmng meal. hiiiing

his absence on this eiiaiid. the lizard ventured to

suggest to the niotliei- and daughter a method of

putting an end t(» theii- domestic troubles, namely,

that the juice of a certain jxiisonous fiuit should be

mixed with the man's food, and placed bdoie him in

a .separate " itra." This was agiced iipoji. and

when the father leturned home wcaiv and huniirv

the poivsonous h»od was given him. He was specially
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gratified on finding that his wife had made an " itra
"

for himself alone, and ate of it very freely, the result

being that he soon became very ill and died. After

a time, the lizard, fearing he might be outstaying his

welcome, and not u'ishing to trespass further on his

friends' hospitality, determined to return to his own

place, but noticing that the girl was reluctant to leave

her mother, he consented to her remaining in her old

home : also, as his parting gift, he allowed her to keep

the child he had lent to her. He then retraced his

steps, reaching his home in safety, where he con-

tinued to live in solitude for the rest of his days.

18. Why the Lifuans Bury their Dead in the

Ground.

Many, many years ago, there dwelt in the village

of Trabut on the island of Lifu a married couple.

As is commonly the case, history does not record

the name of the woman, but we are told that the

man's name was " Kommo-Kommo " (Rough Play).

Now Kommo-Kommo was obliged to pay a visit

to his head chief twice every year to convey to him

his tribute of yams and other native food. It so

happened that during one of these visits to court

he was taken very ill and died. According to the

usual custom of the land, he was, the same day,

wrapped up in mats and laid in his place of interment,

namely, a hole or small cave in the rocks.

The sad news of the man's death was speedily

conveyed to his wife, who, poor soul, had been

always treated by him with harshness, not to say

downright cruelty, since the time of their marriage.

Nevertheless she knew what was expected of her
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bv tlie tinie-lioiiouivd custoiii of the land, and was

soon on her way to the spot in whicli his remains had

beon laid, there to poiii' ont her loud lamentations and

iXrief. ( )n arrivinjr at the place, she eommenced to

wail and beat her breast, the burden of her cry being
"

( )h my husband! Alas! alas! for me. Oh
that we might once again walk side by side as once we

did '
" When at length her mourning was ended,

and she had proved the genuineness of her sorrow

by lemaining seveial days near the corpse, she set

out for her home, weeping and lamenting aloud as she

went. Suddenly, and before she had gone very far.

she became conscious of tlie presence of some un-

earthly being following closely behind Ikm-. and on

turning quickly lound she saw to her dismay a

bundle of mats hurrying after her, and on the toj) of

the mats was something like a human head making

most grotesque and horril)le grimaces. The woman,

of course, took to her heels and grew even more

terrified on hearing a voice from the midst of the

mats calling aloud, '' Wait for me, T am coming as

fast as T can. ^'ou wanted to walk i)y my side, and

now that 1 am here you huriv away." Finding that

she could not possibly outiun the mats, she made for

the nearest tree, up which she climbed in the hope of

hiding herself amongst its foliage. P)Ut the spirit of

Komnio-Koiumo, for it was indeed his. discovered her,

and again he inviterl Ikt to come down and walk

with him. By this time her grief had given place to

intense terror and diead : she no longer desired the

company of her husband, her chief concern now was

how best to get rirl of him, and reach home with the

least po.ssible delay. Not daring again to take

to the road, she clind)ed from one tree to another
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until finally, breathless and exhausted, she reached

her own hut. Here she was met by her father-in-law,

to whom she related her strange adventures. She
was, however, greatly comforted and reassured by his

words of sympathy, especially when he said that if

liis son's spirit should dare to enter the house he

would strike it down to the earth with his heavy
fighting club. Events afterwards proved that he

had promised more than he could perform. Spirits

have little fear of fighting clubs, and closed doors do
not prevent their entrance. The spirit of Kommo-
Kommo was no exception, for shortly afterwards he

entered his home, in spite of every threat and barrier.

No sooner had he gained a footing in the hut than he

set to work tickling the bodies of his wiie and father

to such a degree that they were almost mad with

hysterical laughter. In spite of all their earnest

pleadings, he stubbornly refused to desist, until,

not being able to endure it any longer, their spirits

departed, and floated away to the spirit land. Kommo-
Kommo, seemingly well satisfied with his work, lay

down and slept by the side of the dead bodies of his

two victims. Here he was found next morning
by an old w^oman of the village, who raised a cry of

alarm. The neighbours flocked into the house, but

neither the old woman nor Kommo-Kommo were

anywhere to be seen. As the people looked upon the

faces of the dead, however, they were not slow in

surmising the cause of their death : for the tickling

propensities of spirits of the dead is a fact well estab-

lished in the islands. After considering the matter

for a time, the people present concluded that if the

dead were to be allowed the liberty of coming forth

from their places of sepulture and torment their
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liviniT friends, lik' would Ijihuiho a real l)urdeii to

them all. Therefore it was decided that, from that

time foiward. all dead l)odi(^s would l»e exj)eeted to

remain in the place in wliicli they had Ixmmi laid by

their friends. Also it was resolved that they should

be buried dee)) in the warm earth, that the sods

should be well picssed down above tliem. and that

there tliev should icniain until thev returjie(l to dust.

19. The WoHdcrful Adroidcres of Three Orplunis.

On a rockv headland of the island of Ijfu. and

within easy reach of the rough, shingly beach, thei-e

once stood a small thatched hut, the sole occu])ants

of which were three orphan children. The eldest of

these, a clever-looking little girl some five or six

years of age, had evidently something serious weighing

on her mind, for she looked anxious and careworn.

Iler biother. who was barely three years old. was

watching over and amusing his little baby l)idther,

who lay kicking up his heels on the floor of the luit.

At the time our storv opens the children had but

recentlv been bereaved of the last of their parents,

namely, the mother ; and the problem which was

troubling the little girl was how to sup])ly the

helpless babv with fitting nourishment. As regarded

herself and \<Mingei' br<»tlier. there was no cause lor

present anxietv on the score of food, since their

parents had left several large plantations for their use.

But although they had such a plentiful suj)|»ly (»f

yams, taro, sweet potatoes, etc., she was aware of the

unsuitableness of such fare for a child of only a few

months old. .Moreover, she had no fire left with wliicli

to cook this garden produce. Since hei mother s death
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she had nourished the child with tlie juice of sugar-

cane and the milk of very young coconuts. She
did not, however, feel satisfied that the dear baby
would thrive on a purely vegetarian diet, therefore

she decided to risk leaving her brother in charge

of him, whilst she went on a shell-fishing expedi-

tion. Starting off at break of day, she bent her steps

in the direction of a sandy beach noted for its crabs

and variety of shell-fish. Her mind was so much
preoccupied, however, by family anxieties that before

she had got far on her journey she found that she

had left the beaten track ; and shortly found herself

in a wild and desolate region by the seaside. She

here commenced her search, and was soon so busily

engrossed in her occupation as not to be aware of

the presence of a number of demons until she had

been there some time. Looking up suddenly from

a limpid pool, into whose many tinted depths she had
been searching for her prey, she was surprised to see

a huge rock rising up out of the smaller fragments of

rock, while dancing around it was a troop of demons,

locally known by the name of " Telopi," and greatly

dreaded by the islanders. No one had ever warned

the girl that the place was haunted ; but she had

heard often of the telopis and their cruel deeds, and

quickly recognised them now by their large feet and

swollen round heads. As the poor girl turned to flee,

they all set out in pursuit, and quickly overtaking her

they bound her hands and feet, and carried her

off to the lower regions, where they were wont to

hold their cannibal feasts. As soon as they arrived

at their destination, they placed her under the

charge of an old woman, whose duty it was to prepare

the native ovens and cook the bodies of all captives
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snatched from tlie iipjior world. Now it so liapponod

that at the moment of their arrival the old woman
was umisuallv luisv. having more work than she could

possiblv attend to : she therefore appealed to the

chief of the '* telopis," requesting that the girl's life

sliould be spared for a time, in order that she might

be employed as assistant cook. To this the chief

assented.

As the shadows of evening lengthened, and the sun

began to tinge the placid ocean with a red glow of

colour, the little boy left at home to guard the l)al)y

began to feel anxious on account of his sister's long

delav. Eagerly he watched for her appearance,

and as it grew darker, listened for her footsteps,

but no sister returned to cheer their home. At

length, wearied with long watching, he resolved to go

himself in search of her, and having made his l)aby

brother as comfortable as possible he started off.

Needless to say, he searched in vain, and feariiiL^ to

lose his way in the darkness, he returned home sad and

forlorn and lay down to sleep by the side of his baby

brother. As he slept he saw, as in a vision, the form

of his dead mother coming towards him : then he

distinctlv heard hei' well-remembered voice, instruct-

ing him that as sr»on as day dawned he must visit a

certain pool of water in the neighbourhood, and that

he must eml)race whatever he saw standing u)) in

the middle of tin- w;it('r. .\ttaching the utmost

importance to this message from his dead mother,

the lad started off early in search of the })lace de-

.scribed. On his arrival at the pool he found a tall

sapling standing upright in the centre of it. gently

swaving to and fro, as if to call his attention. Plung-

ing into the water, he threw his arms around it, as his
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mother had comiiiaiided, when lie immediately found

himself growng taller and stronger, until in a short

time he attained the full strength and stature of a

man. On the night follo\\ang the mother of the two

boys appeared to the younger one, and giving him the

same instructions, he too became a strong and full-

grown man.

Now that the two brothers had so miraculously

reached the estate of manhood, they once more

returned to the hut to learn whether or not their sister

had come back. Finding that she was still absent,

the elder proposed that they should start fortliA^ith in

quest of her. To this the younger brother agreed

after some explanation, for when his sister left home
he was too young even to know of her existence.

First they set to work to build a substantial canoe,

in which they could the more easily search the

numerous little inlets and coves of the coast. In

this they embarked, taking with them nothing except

one ripe coconut. Having carefully examined the

coast without success, they paddled out to sea and

subsequently reached a strange island, which proved

to be the home of the " telopis," though they

were not aware of the fact. Here they landed, and

being very weary lay down and went to sleep.

Now just about this time the old woman, who

acted as head cook to the " telopis," began to

experience an itching sensation in the soles of her feet

;

and knowing that this indicated the presence of

newly-arrived human beings, she sent the girl who
had been appointed assistant cook to go outside and

discover who the intruders were. The two brothers,

however, were so well hidden by the tall grass in

which they lay that she failed to observe them, and
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reported tlio fact to lior mistress. As, however, the

old woman's foot continued to itch, the j^irl was sent

down to the beach a second time, and now, after a

more careful search, she discovered the two voung

men. She did not, of course, recognise them as her

brothers, and quickly she ran and informed the old

dame of the arrival of two strange young men. At

first the old woman l)ecame very angry at the presump-

tion of the two strangers, and went out with the

intention of evicting them. She threatened them

with all kinds of evil, in terms the most violent. She

declared that it was uttcMly impossible for them to

remain a moment longer on the island, and that the

chief would most coitainly kill them and eat them the

moment he heaid of their presence. To all her

expostulations and threats the yoiinij; men ^Mve no

heed, but calmly informed her that they did not

intend to leave until they had thoroughly explored

the island. The old woman, finding it useless to remon-

strate further, and probably secretly adniiriiiLr their

courage, told them that she personally did not wish

to injure them, and asked them to allow hei' to hide

them under a large mat, to which pro))osal they

reluctantly consented. She then stationed the girl,

her assistant, to keep triiard, while she hei'selt retuinefj

home.

Soon iilteiwards the cliiet' and Ins retinue airived

from a hunting expedition. No soonei- had the

former seated himsell than his foot began to itch, at

which he demanded of the old woman what strangers

were present. She stoutlv deni<'d havin<f seen or

heard of ajiv stiange visitors. The chiet, however,

suspected her of lying, and so greatlx ilid he int imidate

her bv flireats. that she confessed to liavinir hidden
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two young men. She was then commanded to bring

them in, which she did. The chief was dehghted

to have two such stalwart men in his power, and, as

he eyed them over, did not fail to observe their

plumpness of figure and suitable condition for the

cuisine. He decided that one of them should be

cooked that very day, and that the other should be

reserved for some future occasion. In the meantime,

he gave orders that they should be kept under a

strict guard. Accordingly the two brothers were

located in the centre of the large hut, close to the

stout and lofty pillar which supported it. A number
of demons was stationed around them as warders,

whilst many others were set as sentinels about the

doors. As a further precaution, the two prisoners

were commanded to sing aloud, and never to cease,

that the guards might be assured of their presence

through the darkness, by the sound of their voices.

The young men sat down, their sister being seated

near them, and soon began to sing so sweetly that

many of the demons fell fast asleep. Just before

commencing to sing, the two brothers had secretly

planted the ripe coconut which they had brought

from home, and as they sang it sprouted and grew.

Higher and higher it grew, until in a little while it

pushed its way through the roof of the house, and as

it still continued to grow it bent itself far over the

sea in the direction of Lifu. Regarding this as a

miraculous arrangement for their escape, the three

prisoners, still singing, began to climb its trunk,

and reaching the bended part ran for their lives.

Now, of course, the singing ceased, and the " telopis
"

soon discovered their flight and speedily gave chase.

On and on the prisoners ran, with a whole troop of

T
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" telopis
"'

in hot pursuit, until tlie former (.ouUl

clearly see the sandy beach of their native ishind.

Reaching this, the three of them sprang together fiom

tlie tree, when lo ! the trunk spiani; to an u])ri»j[ht

position, at the same time hurling the telopis into the

deep sea, where, not being able to swim, thcv nil

perished together.

Kver since that time the island, so long in the

[jossession of the telopis, has become accessible to

human beings ; and to-day it is considered quite

safe, even foi- (liililtfti. to go thein^ on fishing excur-

sions.

20. TJw Domesticated Ikwon.

Tn the olden times, and in a lemote part of the

Lifuan bush, there dwelt two unmarried sisters.

Now the chief burden of these youiur women was

their isolation from their fellow islanders and the

utter solitude of their lives. I'hey found the days

long and drearv with no kith or kin to tend and

work foi'. With regaid to mateiial things, they

f'ot alone V('r\- well without neiirhbours, as theii- wants

were few and easily supplied. es})eci;ill\- in tlir in;itter

of food. Thev regarded work in theii- pla?itation

rather as a recreation than a serious task, and yet were

but rarelv without an abundance (»f garden ])roduce.

;\ change of diet was obtained in ma?iy ways, especially

bv .searching in the bush for the large white grubs

(wanak) wliich inhabit dead wooil. and are often found

in fallen trees, and still countccl by thr Lifuans among

their greatest dainties. One day the two sisters

discovered a tree almost packed with these delicious

gnibs, and were richly enjoying the banquet when
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one of the two had the misfortune to be bitten on the

tongue by one of the grubs she had conveyed to her

mouth. A copious flow of blood was the result of

the bite ; and as it is customary on Lifu to regard

human blood as a sacred thing, she hastily plucked

a large leaf, into the hollow of which she caused it to

drop, then covering it reverently mth another leaf

she laid it carefully on one side. Some time after-

wards, happening to be near the same spot, she was

surprised by hearing a sound of crying proceeding

from the leaves ; and stooping down to examine them,

she found that her blood had been metamorphosed

into a man child. He was a strong, healthy-looking

little boy, and though much like other children in

outward appearance, he differed from them in being

able to speak from the time of his birth. Seeing

the woman bending over him, he informed her that

he was originally a demon, but ha\dng observed her

lonely condition he had pitied her, and taken advan-

tage of her accident to come and live wdth her, and

in fact to be to her as a son. The two sisters were

delighted to have charge of the baby, and devoted

themselves entirely to secure his comfort and happi-

ness. Sometimes he caused them a little distress,

and sorrow^ by requesting what it was not in their

power to grant. On one occasion, for example, he

asked them to allow liim to have a sea-bath, although

he must have known that the sea was far, far away.

To tliis the two nurses replied that such a thing

was quite impossible, adding they too would like to

be near the sea so as to soak their " whent " (leaves

of the pandanus) in salt water and make new mats

for the house. Hearing this, the child assured them
that it was not at all impossible. " Take me on your

T 2
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l)ack." said he. " and one of von cai-i'V tlie * wlient/

and I will guide you to a wonderful place that 1 know
quite well." To this conmiand they xielded, as usual,

and aft(M' a lonu' jonnicv t lin muli t Im' l)iisli \]\rv an'i\"ed

at a strange, wild-looking })lace. " Let me down

here," he said, " and let us stand still and see what

happens." Again tliey obeyed him. when, behold,

the sea began to flow .ihout tlieir feet, getting deeper

and deeper each moment like a rising tid(\ until in a

short time they were able to swim about in it.
" Jjct

me know," said the bewitched child," as soon as your

whent '

is sufficiently well .soaked, that I may make
arrangements for our return." As soon as they were

quite ready to start, they accordingly informed him.

He made no reply, but evidently cast some kind of

spell over the water. ft)i' it itumediately began to

subside, indeed before they left tlie j^lace all the

ground in the vicinitv was as dry as it had been on

their arrival.

As time went on tlic 1)()\- pioved a ical condOi't

and help to the two sisters. By an exercise of the

miraculous powers witli which he was born he was

able to gratify all their wants.

< )n<' day, aftei' he Ii;h1 riMcluMJ ;idult age, he solemnly

informed his *' two mothers." as he was in the habit

of calling them, that he had made up his mind to

take a long journey, and to go alone. .Most reluc-

tantly they consented to |»ai't with him. and with

many tears they bade him a sorrowful farewell.

fie visited manv jilaces in the course of the ne.\t

few months, and met with many strange peoj)le.

As a verv eligible vounix man. he was a great favourite

with the fair se.x, and in the course of time made a

judicious choice of a laii' maiden for his wife. Sub-
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sequently lie induced her to return with him to his

old home, where she was well received by the two

sisters, and where they all lived very happily together.

Years went by wath nothing to disturb the harmony

of their lives. After a fifth child had been born to

the young couple, a sore famine swept over the land,

which the demon's most potent spells of sorcery were

unable to assuage. The little man, realising his

impotency, soon became very despondent and in-

different to worldly affairs. Hitherto his miraculous

powers had been unlimited. Now that they were

failing him in such a serious emergency, he completely

lost heart, and did not do even what he could to

provide food for the household. His wife could

get neither yams nor taro, and was obliged to make
her " itras " from different kinds of herbs and leaves

which she found growing \\ald in the forest.

One day, as the demon sat dejectedly on the floor

of his hut, he asked his wife to give him some of the

cooked leaves she was preparing, telling her that

he was almost dead with hunger. To this request

she readily assented ; bidding him, however, to wait

a little longer until they were sufficiently cooked.

A second time he begged for food, but was again asked

to wait until the " itra " was quite ready. Then,

before his wife had time to say another word, a

remarkably strange thing happened. The poor demon
began gradually to sink into the ground. At first

his wiie had not observed what was happening, but

as he demanded food a third time, still sinking lower

and lower, she looked towards him and discovered with

alarm his gradual disappearance ; indeed, by the

time she had collected her wits together, nothing but

his head was visible above ground. She now rushed
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frantically t«»\v;ir(ls hiin. ifiahhiii^ at his liaii- to

pull him hack, hut alas I she was too late, and

he sank quite out of sight. His spirit, however, did

not leave the island. It is said to have hecoine incar-

nate again in tlir pcisoii of a native of the village of

Jokin bv the sea. Afterwards his descendants, who
became very numerous, went to reside at the inland

village of Kethan. The present inhabitants of that

villaL^c still boast of thcii- illustri(»us anc(\strv.

•21. The Stolen " .Sf/o." *

In the (lavs of lonsj ago, a certain \"onth of i^ooil

lineage from the (Jaica distiict of Lifu whose

name was Hnamano determined to pay a visit

of state and cerenuHiy to one of the head chiefs of

the northern district of the island of Uvea. Taking

advantage of a calm sea and LTcntlc south-east

trade wind, he embarkecl in his little canoi', and aftci-

an uneventful voyage of some twenty hours he

arrived safelv ;it his destination, lie lan<le(l on the

sandv beach, off the village of Weneke. when> he was

kindlv welconuMl bv the natives, who knew, or had

heard, of the line of illustrious warriors f?-om which he

was descended. .Making his wav to the chief's resi-

dence, he was again heartilv wcjconicd by the diiel

himself, who graciously acce))ted the valuable presents

of beads, shells, and "dila " (the s])un hair of the flying

fox) he had brought from iJfu, and was invited to

remain as an honoured guest at the ioy;d couit.

Tn the course of the yoimg ma?i"s visit, the chief

happened one day to mention a certain wonderful

* A large di.sc of green .stone niountid mi ii two-foot Htaff and

used as an emblem or standard of .state, or victory in war (p. 171)
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cave in the adjacent forest, which was the abode

of an innumerable host of demons. Being fond of

adventure, the youth eagerly expressed a wash to visit

the haunted cave, at the same time begging his host

the chief to accompany him. The latter, however, not

feeling inclined to run any unnecessary risk, at first

refused to comply ; but after some days, finding how
utterly impossible it was to divert the youth from his

purpose, he partly assented, promising to introduce

him on the morrow to an old woman, an expert in

witchcraft, whom they might consult, and who could

give them sage counsel, and secure their safety, in

case thev ultimately decided to carry out their project.

The old wdtcli refused positively to have anything

whatever to do with the enterprise, at least for a time
;

but at length, no longer able to resist the young

man's persuasions and entreaties, she reluctantly con-

sented to help them as far as lay in her power.

Accordingly, having fixed the day and made all

necessary preparations, the old witch set out with the

chief and his young guest in the direction of the forest

cave. After a journey of some hours she called a halt,

and informed her fellow travellers that it was impos-

sible for her to accompany them any longer, and that

she must return home, so as to be able to work certain

spells for the success of the enterprise. Before

lea\nng them, she gave the chief certain instructions

as to their future mode of action, also as to the route

to be taken. The two men then went on alone, and

in a short time emerged on a small open space of

ground, in the centre of which lay a large, smooth,

flat stone to which they directed their steps. Standing

together on the stone, the chief commanded the young

man to close his eyes, and on no account to open them
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again until furtluM' notice. This lie did. and when

coinnianded acjain to open his eyes, he found himself

standing 1)\' the chiefs side 111 ;m 111 imriisc 11 111 ItMijjrou 11(1

cave. At present, bevund the fact that the cave was

of vast diniensions, there was nothing very wonderful

to be seen. The chief then took from his bag a number

of tree leav'es. ))re\'iouslv given to him bv the witch,

and, following her instructions, the two men began

to chew them. Then indeed their eyes were opeiK^d.

Tliev plainlv beheld hosts and hosts of dciiions, willi

which the cave was thickh- p(i]iiil;itcd. In nutward

appearance the demons were very imicli like them-

selves ; their action, movements, and giimaces. how-

ever, were extremely grotesque. As the two men

stood gazing at this strange, unearthly-looking ciowd,

tlic\- heaid the voice of the king of the demons calling

aloud in a shrill, piping voice, " T smell the smell of

human bodies." He was at once reassured by his

retinue, wdio told him that none but his loyal subjects

were, or could be, j)resent. .\fter this, the two

visitors witnessed a most interesting ceremony, in

whicli all took part. At a word of c-ommand from the

king, the demons formed then\selves in single Hie, the

length of their line extendi ni: lo ,i di>i,i nee i*! sonic tilt v

or sixtv miles, after which thcv began to j)ass. Iroin

hand to hand, a xcrv valuable green stone disc,

called a " sio." At the sight of this magnificent

specimen of a sio, the voung Lifuan's cupidity was

at once aroused, and he deternuned, (piite forgetful

of the danger of liis position, to gain possession ot it

at all risks. As he observed the precious treasure

Cf)niing nearer and nearer, and was able to discern its

points of beautv and perfection, he could forbear no

lonrrer. Suddenlv snatchinir it from the han<ls of the
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little devil through which it was passing, he rushed

headlong in the direction whence he had come, closely

followed by his friend the cliief . So rapid and adroit

was the theft, that some little time elapsed before the

demons sufficiently recovered their wits to give

chase. By this time the two fugitives had reached the

portico of the cave, where they hastily chewed some of

the leaves given them by the witch, and before the

now furious demons coidd lay hands upon them, they

were safely landed on the flat stone above ground.

Proud of the success of their adventure, and especially

of the priceless " sio," they started for home. Before

they had proceeded far they met the old witch, who
needed no informing of what had happened. She

seemed to regard the matter more seriously than the

two men, and, anxious for the safety of her chief's

distinguished guest, suggested that he should make
no delay in quitting the island. To this Hnamano
agreed, not from personal motives of fear, but rather

in consideration of his host's safety, and perhaps even

more lest he should have to return his precious " sio
"

to its rightful owners. The old woman then inquired

of him as to the manner of his return ; to which he

replied that he only knew of one way, namelv, in the

canoe by which he had come. She enhghtened his

ignorance, however, by informing him that it was in

her power to enable him to return by a subterranean

passage, assuring him that this would be the safer

and shorter route, although there were some few

obstacles and perils to be encountered on the way.

The undaunted youth, as usual making light of perils

and obstacles, decided that he would prefer to return to

Lifu by the passage under the sea ; also that he

would prefer to go unaccompanied as he had come. His
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good friend tlio witrli tliorofore ])egan to fiiniisli him

with minute iiistiuctioiis for tlio journey : especially

dill sli(> impress upon his miiid that he was to continue

a straight course unih-r all conihtioiis ; to notice

nothing he mijilit see, (Mther on tlie rit^ht hand or the

left ; and on no account to speak oi' make any kind of

noise.

ShouhhM'inir the hcnititiil "sio."" the \(Minij; man
set out immediatel\- on his hoincwaid journey.

All went well for some time, until he came face

to face with two large snakes, one on either side of

his path. At sight of these reptiles, so greatly

abhorred and detested l)v Ins race, his courage and

snufi-froid suddenly forsook liim. Uttering a terrified

scream, he turned back and fled like the wind, upon

which a whole legion of de\ils startecl after him in hot

pursuit. Tlie old woman. howe\-er. came to his aid,

driving i)ack the devils by a word, and, after severely

remonstrating with the voutli for his stupid fear,

.sent him off again. Acknowledging his friend's

superior wisdom, and i(\issured })y her words, he this

time resolutely and bravely passed the snakes,

and was just beginning to forget the adventure, when

his attention was suddeiil\- arrested by a company of

graceful-hioking witches, who were amusing them-

selves 1)V dan<-mg and other ])la\liil antics. As he

passed them thev turned and smiled (in liini. when.

forgettmg or wilfullv ignoring Ins friends injunc-

tions, he readilv enough i-etiirned the smile: thus

f)nce more breaking the spell which protected hijn,

and compelling him agaiji to tlee for his life. A third

time he set out afresh. an<l being now more experienced

he was able to oass the snakes and the dancing

women witlnait a?iv misha)). .lust as he began to
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congratulate himself on his success and progress, he

came upon two very lovely girls, and was so suddenly

enamoured by their charms that, even without the

least sign of encouragement from the fair maidens,

he turned and smiled ; and again the demons chased

him back. By this time the hitherto patient old

witch was getting very angry, and threatened to leave

the foolishly susceptible young man to his fate,

unless he swore to obey her in all particulars and

under all circumstances. So, making a great and

determined resolve, he started again, this time steeling

his heart to all the allurements of the way. He
succeeded in passing the snakes, the dancing witches,

and the two charming maidens as though he saw them

not, eventually arriving on the sandy beach of his

own village at Gaica, where he exhibited the precious

sio to the astonished gaze of his countrymen, telling

them the storv of his wonderful adventures.*

22. Cainyo the Giant.

Hnalekula and his brother were two little Lifuan

boys of more than average shrewdness and under-

standing, although they lived with their parents in

the midst of a dense and secluded forest. The family

plantations being at a considerable distance from

their thatched cottage, the two small boys were

frequently left at home during their parents' absence.

There being no ravenous beasts or poisonous reptiles

on the island, nor any neighbours, friendly or other-

wise, in the \acinity, there seemed to be no reason

* There are other versions of this legend ; from one of these

it would appear that the " stolen sio " was the first sio ever intro-

duced to Lifu, but that Hnamano did not steal it.
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to le.ir toi- the rhilclivn's sntVty. Ami \ ct \\\v]v was

a serious danger close at liaiul. wliii li tlic paients.

kiitiwing the mischievous teinpeiaiiu'iit oi th(Mr two

bovs, had Liood icasoii to ft-ai'. Thcx' t herefoic

soleniulv waiiied the children ne\ei- on any account

to wander in a certain direction, or visit a certain

part of the forest, on pain of severe chastisement,

though as to what there was to fear ihc childre?) were

not told. .\s is commonly the cas*^ with precocious

bovs, the more they were \\aiii<Ml. the more they

longed to visit the forbidden spol. Having discussed

the matter together, the two boys resolved to make

the venture, and one niorning set out oji tlicii' vovage

of discoverv. Thev soon arrived at the spot, and

looking ai'ound could di.scover nothing of an umisn;)!

kind, unless it were a lofty \\ild tig-tree full of ri])e

fruit, whicli they began to pluck and eat, scattering

much of it on the ground. Then, wandering a little

fuitlici', tlic\- found a pool of fresh watei-. Mere was

a treat indeed 1 Plunging into the pof>l, they batlu'd

and splashed, and bathed and splashed, until thev

hafl bathed and splashcMl the well (piite drv. Not

finding an \'t lung else with which to amuse t hemsel\-es,

they returneil home none the wcu'se foi- theii- secret

and enjovable adxcnt ure.

When the paients i-eturne(i Inim then' gaidens in

the evening, the fathei-, eyeing ovei- his i)ovs. noticed

that they were unusually clean : and as tlx-re had

been no rain to account for such a chang<\ he became

sus|)icious, and without saving a word staited off

for the pool, which, to his disniaw he found (piit-e

drv. What would tlie\- do. or where would thev

go for water now ( lie, of course, knew who the

culprits were, and returned home full of rage, and
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gave them the soundest thrashing they had ever

yet experienced. The two boys, not in the least

reaHsing tlie gravity of their offence, so deeply

resented the cruel treatment they had received,

that they determined to run away from home that

same night and never to return.

After wandering about in the bush for some days,

they came in sight of a grass house, where one
" Cainyo," a notorious demon, lived alone. As the

two boys approached his threshold, Cainyo de-

manded, in tones of thunder, to know who they were,

and what was their business with him. Hnalekula,

with that ingratiating manner he could so readily

assume, at once began to narrate to him the whole of

their story, of their disobedience, and of the cruel

beating they had received. On hearing this, the

giant became so much interested, and so greatly

admired their independent spirit and enterprise,

that he allowed them to pass on unharmed. In the

course of time they reached the house of another of

the Cainyos, who also listened to their story and

gave them permission to pass on. Eventually they

came to the house of the chief of all the Cainyos.

A high and mighty giant was he. He had killed and

eaten so many human beings that it had been found

necessary by the chiefs of the district to tie up his

mouth mth stout vines and coconut husks. Seeing

the two boys innocently approaching his dwelling,

he began to question them, as the other demons

had done ; and so very attentively did he listen to

their account that they quite expected to be allowed

to continue their wanderings unmolested. As soon

as they had concluded their story, however, and much
to their dismay, he commanded them to enter his hut.
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ln'li('\iiii,' th;it tlicii- last hour had coiiic. the t icinhHiiij:

huls wtMit iii.si(h> the hut. wlicrc, to thcii' icHef, they

fouud that thcii' scrvicos were iciiuiicd oiil\- for the

|)Ui|)os(> of (lii'ssin*!; the giant's hair. Now at first

sii^lit this (lid uot seem to be a \(M\- arduous task,

and \\\o two l)oys set to work with a heartv good will.

Soon. howev(M\ they discovered their mistake^: th'»

work was not l)y any means so easy and simple as

they had imairined. Tlie giant had an enormous crop

of hair, which was entangled to such a degree that

the hoys were kept employed about two months before

they could reduce it to a state of satisfactoiv order

anfl trimness. By this time the giant had fallen

into a sound sleep, and the two bovs, seizing this

oppoitunit w ran olT into the busli, wlicrr llicx' woiked

all day long collecting stout vines witli which thev

hoped to bind the limbs of the giant. On their return

in the evening they found that Cainyo was still asleep,

and at once thev commenced to cairv out theii- pio-

ject. (.Quickly and silently they wound him round

and round, and over and undei'. until the\' felt sure

that no giant, not even the chief of all tlie giants,

would ever be able to free himself. In this condition

the two l)ovs left him and started oil once moic on theii-

wanderings.

The ponderous hodv of ('ainvo was n(»t to be held

fast bv coils of fresh vines. As soon as he awoke from

his long sleep he began to stretch his huge limbs,

when lo ! his fetters snapped asunder like so many
reeds an<l rushes. He looked round foi- the boys,

sur))rised and angrv that thev should lia\'e dai(Ml to

play him such a trick and take such liberties with him.

Hi.s anger became even greater when he found that

they had both deserted him ; and away he started for
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the bush in search of them, intending to punish them

severely. Once, in traversing a number of narrow

paths during his search in the bush, he lost the track,

but smelling his way back to the path taken by his

quarry, he arrived at length at a high tree, on which

the two boys were seated. Now the giant was not

as eager in his quest for small boys as he had been

formerly, seeing that his mouth was muzzled, and he

could no longer hope to devour them. Nevertheless,

he was most anxious to capture Hnalekula and his

brother, in order to chastise them for their presumption

in attempting to bind him, the notorious head of the

Cainyo tribe, with fresh vines. He looked up steadily

and searchingly at the two boys perched on a branch

of the tree, but as their faces were not clearly dis-

cernible in the thick shade of the foliage, he utterly

failed to recognise them. Judging from the giant's

mann.er, the boys soon discovered that he regarded

them as strangers ; and to carry out the deception,

they disguised their voices, inquiring of him as to the

object of his search. He readily informed them of

his errand, and they with equal readiness promised

to assist him, if they could. With this pretended

object in view, they invited Cainyo to chmb the tree,

and to take up his position on the branch on which

they were sitting, where he would have a view of the

bush for miles around. The cunning boys knew quite

well that the branch could not possibly sustain

Cainyo's enormous weight ; and in fact no sooner did

he place his foot on it than down it fell with a tremen-

dous crash to the earth. The treacherous boys, who

in the meantime were clinging fast to a neighbouring

branch, quickly descended from the tree, and put an

end to the ^vicked life of Cainyo, the giant chief.
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•23. Tlu •• Sewen " {Grech T<nilr).

The sewiMi. sav the Lifuaiis, did not always

inhabit t\\v waters of the (h^ep sea. Awav l)a('k in

tlie distant ages lie dwelt on dry land, like the rat

and the lizard, and would |)rol)a})ly neyei- haye become

a marine animal at all if it had not been foia difUculty

Ik' mi^t with one da\' whdst at plaw

The sewen, and a large snail of the Bulinnis

fannly, were passing their time in a game of hide

and seek on the Lifuan sea-beach, when the former,

being so much more bulky in figure than his com-

})anion. found it almost im|)ossil)le to get out of his

sight. Not being pleased at iiis want of success

in the game, and being ashamed to acknowledge his

defeat ])y a snail, the sc^wen, in a lit of angci'. Hung

himself into the stM the more effectually to hide his

huge carcase. Finding the sea-\yater more congenial

to his taste than the dry land, he decided to make it

his permanent lionic. coming ashore oidy at rare

interyals to lay eggs.

24. 7'"V) F()n(flc Jonn/is (A).

The ea.stern coast of the island of ('yea. commonly

called the " weather side," has always been a fayourite

fishing-ground frequrntrd by the natives of both sexes.

By long-f'stablishcd usage the women aic cxjx'cted

to suj)|)l\' certain kinds »)f bait for the use ol their

men-folk, and as this is not easily obtaine<l on the

lagoon side, they cross the narrow island to where

they are sure of a good supply, it is said that in

the olden days an Tvean wcMuan was so busily

occupied in this pursuit that she was quite unaware of
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the presence of a great whale, whose head was in close

contact with her body
; so near indeed was he, that

on drawing in a deep breath he swallowed the woman
whole. At first she hardly realised what had hap-
pened, but on looking about her she began to under-
stand her new and strange situation. Her instinct

of self-preservation quickened her wits into speedy
action, and she Ijegan at once to consider various

schemes by means of which she might escape from her
dark and noisome prison. Deciding on a plan, she

took from her bag one of the little shells she had
caught, and commenced to scrape a hole in the side of

her prison cell. The unfortunate whale suffered

agonies during this operation, which, of course, he
was powerless to check ; and ultimately he died

before it was completed, and was soon afterwards

washed ashore.

A party of native fishermen, happening to pass

that way, saw the monster fish, and set to work to

cut it up for food with their stone axes. Hardly had
they commenced their task before they heard a faint

cry, which they at first imagined to be the voice of the

whale. On hearing it a second time, they listened

more intently, when to their amazement and terror

they distinctly heard the wordS; "' Pray look out for

me, I am in here." Trembling with fear, it was some
time before they could muster courage to resume

their work
; but having waited some time, and not

hearing the voice again, they recommenced their

labours, though with less energy and confidence than

before. As the work proceeded, and they were

approaching the region of the whale's stomach,

they were again startled by hearing the mysterious

voice say, " Go gently now ; this is just the place I

u
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am occujiying."' Beginning now to understand that

bv some strange chance a liuinan l)oin<r was actually

imprisoned in the fish, they worked more cautiously

and with ever-increasing interest and excitement :

and as soon as the stomach was laid open, the woman
rolled out on to the beacli witli an cxclaniation of

gratitude and relief. For some moments the by-

standers regarded her with speechless amazement ;

at length one of them said. " Wherever did you come

from ?
''—evidently forgetting in his excitement that

he had just seen her roll out of the whale's stomach.

As soon as the poor woman could regain her self-

possession she narrated her simple story, and soon

made the best of her way home, apparently none the

worse for her shoit ])ori<)(l of imprisonniont.

25. The Second Female Jonah {H).

Another story is told at Lifii of a native woman
who was in seaich of the palatable ciustacea with

which to enrich the family " itra." In the course of

her quest, wading through the crystal water, she

arrived at the edge of a steep rock, a kind of break in

the reef. In one of the many holes or caves invariably

found in the steep sides of a coral reef there rested

a huge shark, as is the conuuon custom of sharks

during the hours of davlight. Now this shark

happened to be unconunf)idv hungry, and seeing

the woman standing over the threshold of his

retreat, and within easy reach, he seized her by the

legs, and swallowed Iht whole, including, of course,

her bag of shells. Exactly as in the case of the woman
mentioned in the })revious story, she caused the death

of her host by trying to scrape a hole of exit witli a
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mussel-shell after wliicli she and her floating prison
\vere washed up together on the shores of a foreign
land. During the whole of the voyage the woman
had been perseveringly scraping awav wth her
mussel-shell, and when at length she managed to
escape she found herself on a strange island, which
she immediately set out to explore. The place
seemed to be very desolate, ^nth not a sign of human
habitation in any direction

; though she soon found
It to be thickly peopled by witches and demons.
One of these—an old hag of forbidding appearance

-

came to her side as she sat on the sea-shore. Gazing
sternly at the poor exile for some minutes, the old
witch demanded, in a croaky voice, who she was and
where she had come from. Her story was soon told,
and evidently made some impression on her inquisitor
for the latter replied, -'

I make it a rule to kill and
eat every human being who lands on this island,
but as you have been brought here against your will
and in such a curious fashion, I ^yi\l not onlv spare
your life, but I will take you to live with me and will
provide for your wants." There was no alternative
but to comply

;
and the unfortunate stranger settled

on the island and tried to make the best of her
situation.

Many years passed by, but the prospect of release
seemed to the poor exile as far off as ever, when one
day, as she was wandering along the beach, she noticed
a canoe coming towards the island. Hopes of hberty
and a happy reunion with her family and friends
sprang spontaneously to her heart as she beheld the
frail craft coming nearer and nearer. She could now
make out that it was manned by two stalwart youths,
who evidently saw her standing alone on the beach',

u 2
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fi'i' tli<'\- diicrtcil tlif |)r(iw ol tlicir ciiiiiif towaids lici'

;iii(| iuiiiixmI (|iii(ld\' .islidrc. Ndw alt li()ii!j;li the two

vmniLf HH'ii were (Mitire strangers to licr. slic l)('i:;aii to

speak to tluMii at onco in the Ijihiaii tongue, .iiid to

entreat tlieii' assistance in getting liei- away from the

desolate island. Not only did they understand hpi

words. l)ut tliev i'e|)lie(l in the same toiiijue, savin«f.

Is it possible. O motliei-. that \'ou do not know
who we are ? We ai'c vour sons, and have come in

search of you." Then was the heait of the soi-elv

tried mothei- ma(h' i^hid. She soon began to recognise

in the two youths the features of the two little bo\s

she had left behind her. Filled with jow thev all

endnirked in the canoe, and were in due time safely

lande(| on the shor(\s of l.ihi.

•2<). The .ttlrtinffi(/< of lUoadldtittii.

A sei'ious dispute once ludkr out 111 1 Ik' Lillian

bush between two trees, winch m a shoi't time

developed into a jihvsical coiitlict. So iiercelv did

the two belligei-etits belabour each other with blows

that thc\ both became co\('re(| with bruises and soi'cs.

The battle bciiiLT cndetl. one of the tices called his

friends, saving, "" Be g(»od cnoiiLdi to cut m\' bodv

Avhei'evei' I am biuised. so that all the bad discoloured

blood ma\' escape." .\tter this had been done h(*

•<|uicklv recovered his noitnal strength.

The friends of the other tre<' wished to cut lii>

bodv also, but he icfused to allow an\'one to touch

him. The result of this stupid refusal is that to this

verv day he carries the visible marks of the contest.

Wherever von mav chance to cut through his bnrk

to-day, y(Hi will find tluit he i.s of a dirty icddisli
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colour : whereas the tree who sensibly demanded to

be cut is now beautifully white throughout.

27. The Christening of the Yam.

It is said that the yam was introduced into Uvea
from a neighbouring island not a very long time ago.

Exactly where it came from history does not record,

nor is it known by whom it was introduced. All that

is now known is that the natives, who had been
informed of its great value as an article of food,

planted it as they had been instructed to do, and
carefully watched its growth from day to day. By
some oversight or lapse of memory, no one then living

on the island knew by what name it was called
;

and in their anxiety for some enlightenment on this

important question much discussion ensued.

Just as the leaves of the yam began to wither—

•

an indication of its approaching maturity—and all

the natives of the neighbourhood were discussing

the advisability of digging it up, a whale was heard

disporting itself in the calm water of the lagoon close

by the plantation. Now everyone knows in these

islands that the whale is the wisest of all fish ; more-

over, that he is endowed with the gift of speech.

Therefore by common consent the natives agreed

to refer the question of the yam's name to tliis

sagacious fish, and adjourned to the sandy beach,

there to listen attentively to what he had to say.

Almost as soon as they had assembled in a great body,

they heard the whale distinctly give utterance to the

words " Ewa u ? Ewa u ?
" The first word of the

question asked by the fish, namely, " Ewa,'' was
familiar to their ears, meaning " Where, " but as the
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la>t woiil was new to tlii'iu. thi'V naturally c-oiu-IucIcmI

that thoii- iit'w tuluM' was being inquired after, and

that it was known l>v the name of " u." " iMva ii I

tlierefi)re meant "" Wheie is the yam (
" And that is

now the name i)V which it is known at Uvea.

The natives still hear the whale calling " Ewa u (

and it is now rc^aidcil liv t tictn as a reminder that theii-

vams are matured and icadv foi- (fathering.

28. T/n' Sfra)i(fc Hirlh of a Hoi/.

An elderlv couple once dwelt in the solitude of

a small, barren-looking island, lying oil' the mainland

of Uvea. Although little could be seen there but

rocks and stones, the two iiiliahitaiits found (juite

sufficient soil in the chinks and interstices to grow

an ample supplv of food. They would have been

altogetlier content<Ml and happy- at least so they

often told facli other if only they had been blessed

with children to cheei- and Itiighten their lives.

Their hours of labour were short, then^ were no

excitements, their food was good an<l luitritious,

and thev found tlicii- (lail\- recreation in the discharge

of all the sim])le duties which jx-rtained to their

primitive life, such as house-thatching, fishing, canoe-

making, planting, etc., yet the constant cry of their

hearts was for cluldivn.

Xow it was the daily custom of the good housewife

to make an " itra
" (vegetable pudding) for their

evening meal, usually compo.sed of snowy whit« yam,

saturated with a rich .sauce of coconut milk. Having

folded this preparation in young banana leaves, and

bound it round and round with fresh vines, she

would cook it on hot stones, in the meantime picking
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up the growing ends of the yams she had used and
sto\\ang them carefully away for the next season's

planting. As the " itra " was usually larger than
she and her husband could consume at one meal,

she was in the habit of folding up, in its dish of leaves,

what was left over, and placing it on the fence outside

the hut, where it would be freer from the depredations

of ants and other insects than on the floor of the hut.

Now it happened one morning, when she stepped out-

side to bring in the remains of the itra for breakfast,

that it had completely disappeared. Astonished beyond
words, she returned to inquire if her husband knew
what had become of it. But no ; he had not been
outside, and knew nothing whatever, except that

she herself was the culprit, a charge which she stoutly

denied. On the very next day the same thing

happened again, making the husband so angry that

he charged his mfe with greediness—a charge

which every self-respecting native finds it hard to

tolerate. Her real grief at this accusation, together

mth her earnest protestations of innocence, soon

convinced her husband that he was wrong. Unlikely

and absurd as it might appear, he had no alternative

than to suppose that someone from the outside w^as

the thief, and he determined to watch. To this

end, instead of having their '' itra " in the evening

as they ordinarily did, the good wife cooked it in the

early morning before daybreak, and after breakfast

left the remains on the fence to tempt the thief again.

The husband then hid himself, and patiently awaited

events. He had not long to wait before up came a

hungry little boy who seized the dish of food. The
man then rushed out from his hiding-place, and seizing

the little chap, exclaimed, " Who are you and where
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(In \'(U1 (•(line lioill '. Alt' \'(ill llic one who Ims IxHMl

stealiiiLj iiiv food '.
I will kill \<>ii. wIiocnim' voii

aro I

'
Tilt' littlt' l»o\'. with ii|)|»ai'(Mitly no shame or

tear, lookeil caliMlv and steadily in the anuiv man's

face, and replied, " Do not kill me. I ;im xoiii- own

little l)o\-. If \'ou wish to know where I earn*' trom,

I will tell von that I spianiz- "iit of the ^rowinu' »'nd

of one of the vanis \'oni' wile laid asuh' the otliei'

(lav. At first T was afi'aid to make myself known to

VOII, and wandeitMl ahoiit ainoiiy; the idcks : and at

last, feeling verv iiiin<!;i'V, I took voiii' food. Lf voii

like I will now live with you alwavs, and become

reallv vour own little son." On hearintr this speech

the anger of the man completely \anislied. .md he

and especiallv his wife were deli<2;hted : h)r here was

the child so ardently lon!i;<Ml for since the da\- they

were married. Very tliankfullv and heaitil\- they

welcomed him to their (jiiiet hoiip'. md the three

li\-ed \t'i\' ha |>|>il\' toLK't her.

'J!l . II <fli f Fairies.

X(Mr the \"illa;r(. (,| .Xcpcnehe. Lifii. there was

formerlv a lar^e fi'esh-watei' | 1 which was the

home of two spirits who assumed tlu' form and

features of two heaiitiful <iirls called "hie pelu." cr

twins. The word '"pelu "also means '" viit^rin." Thes(^

charming fairies appeaicfl to lead a lite ot cx(juisite joy

and fun in and out of the water, and in all prohahility

W(tuld ha\'e continiie(l to ilwcll theic until the pi'csent

time Init for the want <»f consideration shown them.

It appears that the natives of .\e)>enelie, finding the

soil to be good in the vicinitv of the jiool, began to

plant gardens there, and so discoxcred the two fairies

and their delightful home.
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As the A\'ater was within easy reach of the natives,

they got into the habit of dipping their hands into it,

after working in their gardens ; and not only so, but

some of them began to defile it by bathing their whole

bodies in it.

Now the fairies were not so unreasonable as to object

to the people taking water from their pool for

drinking and cooking purposes, and would willingly

have overlooked their presumption in washing their

soiled hands there ; but that they should be so

inconsiderate as to convert their lovely pool into a

public bathing-place was an offence not to be endured.

They therefore determined to quit the locality and

to seek a new home elsewhere. No sooner did they

leave the spot, than the water also disappeared,

and the hole has continued quite dry to the present

day.

In their selection of a second home, the two fairies

were wise enough, and fortunate enough, to discover

a delightfully romantic and wildly picturesque spot,

now called "Huhnan," which, although quite close to

the village, is practically inaccessible to man and

beast. The pool of water lies at the bottom of a

large natural cavity, some ten or eleven fathoms

below the surface of the surrounding country. The

opening is from twenty to forty fathoms across, so

that the rays of the sun daily penetrate to the

surface of the water, which covers a large portion

of the bottom of the cave. The sides are precipitous,

and adorned with maiden-hair and other graceful

ferns, with here and there flowering shrubs to lend

variety and charm to the scene.

Standing on the edge of the cavity and looking down
into this fairy dell one can see a small island near
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the centre ot the lake eoiisistinu" apparciitlv of one

large flat rock or stone, on whieli thr two fairies

prepare their tuod when all is (piiet and there is no

one to disturb them. This large stone is kept

absolutely free from the weeds, ferns, and otlier

vegetation which seems to chjtlie ev'erv otliei' avaihihle

spot in the interior of the cave. The fairies are most

eareful, too, to leave no litter, such as vines, banana

leaves, sticks, or stones, used by them daily m the

prepaiation of their " itras "
; all is kept neat and

trim as beconieth the home of such beautiful and

delicate beings.

( )nce or twice, natives or four-footed beasts have

accidentally fallen down this cave ; but. however

badly injured they may have been, or even if the fall

has proved fatal, tliere is never any liemorrhage,

because the two fairies have decreed that no human
])lood shall ever cont aim nate the sacred pi-ecinets of

their second home.

30. Ilntr Tiro Viiujins bccdnic Mof/irrs of Chiefs.

\ lonj^ time ago there dwelt at the north end of

Lifu,and close t(> tlu^ .sea, two sisters. On a particulai-

afternoon, thev liad just retuiiied from t hen plantation

with a supply of food for their evenin-^ meal, and

having a little time at their disposal hefore lieLMimiiiL!;

to make their " itra," and .seeing that it was low tide,

they strolled down to the beach to see if they could

pick up anything to make their meal more savoury.

As they walked along the edge of the water, looking

for shell-fish, crabs or sea-urchins, their attention was

attracted by two twigs which were floating about in

the water and keeping pace with their footsteps.
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This state of things continued so persistently that

the two girls felt annoyed, and returned home to

attend to some other duties. When they had buried

their " itra " in the native oven, moved by curiosity

to see if the two twigs were still awaiting them,

they again strolled towards the beach. They had not

LiFUAN Girls.

proceeded far, however, before they found the very

identical twigs lying in their path. Each of the sisters

picked up one and carried it home, carelessly throwing

it aside on her arrival.

At a very early hour the next morning the elder

sister heard a strange sound, like the crying of an

infant, and on looking round she discovered that the
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twitj slie had l)i<)iit^lit ti<»in the beacli had spht open,

revealing to lier astonislied gaze a fine baby boy.

She at once roused her sister, telling her the good

news, and showing her the new-lx^rn bal)V. As they

talked together about the little stranger, they dis-

tinctly heard a sound as of crackling wood, and looking

towards another corner of the hut whence the noise

seemed to come, they found additional cause for joy

and wonder, for behold ! the second twig was in the

act of splitting open, disclosing another male child.

The two sisters nursed and cared for the two

welcome guests, who in course of time grew up to

be strong and comely youths, able to go fishing

and snaring birds as is the manner of youths of their

years.

One dav the two lads went a long jouiiicy of so?ne

twenty-five nules along the beach, when they came to

the village of We, which they had heard their mothers

speak of, aii<l wliich tliev weit^ curious to see. .lust

as thev enteied the large village thev were seen bv an

old man, who, liking their appearance, called them
" lue ju " or " two back bones " and insisted on their

living with him in the futuic They agreed to do so,

and in the course of time the elder of the two (haetra)

was made chief of the village. After some years,

it was found that he lacked the qualities of a true

chief, being too arrogant and presuming too much on

the prerogatives of his exalted position. .Accordingly he

was deposed, the vounger luother (cipa) being elected

in his place. He, proving himself a better and more

worthv chief, contimied to hold the position, bequeath-

ing it to his children ;ind tliey to their children until

the present riav.
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3L The Bereaved Sisters.

On a small islet lying of! the nortli coast of

Uvea there once lived a man and liis wdfe with their

one son and two daughters ; they were the sole

inhabitants of the island, wliich afforded ample
sustenance for their bodily wants. When the two
sisters were grown up and of marriageable age, the

parents died, and left them in charge of the boy

—

their only brother. This charge was to them a matter

of the gravest conceiii ; their greatest fear being

that someone from the mainland might any day
come and demand their hands in matrimony ; then

who could watch over and provide for the dear boy's

wants ! For this reason they determined to leave

their present home, and dwelt together on one of the

more remote islets which encircled the lagoon,

and where there would be less risk of their being

discovered. Having decided on a suitable place

they settled there, and lived very happily for some

years in peaceful seclusion.

One day a party of fishermen, probably attracted

by the smoke they saw ascending from the island,

were seen paddling towards it. Although no one

landed, and the canoe soon disappeared in the distance,

the hearts of the two maidens became depressed with

alarm and dark forebodings on account of their

brother. On learning the cause of their trouble the

boy protested that there was not the least occasion

to worry, and greatly reassured them by saying,
'' Pray do not alarm yourselves any more about me :

I \\ill at once change myself into a ' Boene '

( a species

of gar fish), and I \\411 make my future home in the

pools of the rocks on the weather side of the island.
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Catch as niaiiy lish as voii Iik(\ hut (tn no account

kill a ' Imkmic ' lest it sIkmiM i)i(ive to he vour own
hrutlier." Saying this, he plunged into the sea and

was lost to view.

Tlie sisters, now left ahuie. were eond'orted j)v the

thought that theii- inother was not dead, hut niififht

return to tliein at some future time. Tliey liad reason

to regret his al)sence. however, because of their

reducet-l supply (»f tish, especially in lough and stoi'mv

weather. One day the younger of the two sisters

crossed the island in search of shell-fish. It was a

terribly hot day, and when she arrived she was

parclied with thirst. As she went along she tasted

the water in all the little pools she came to, in the hope

of finding some that was good enough to diink. She

met with little success for a time, the water being

all brackish. At length she was rewarded by finding

a pool wdiich was delightfully fresh and cool. She was

just about to take a good drink, when she noticed a

large eel lying at the bottom. This was a misfortune,

but not sufficient to detei- her from quenching her

thirst. Taking the eel, whose native name was
" Bonich," gentlv in her hand, she placed it on one

side, not forgetting to re])lace it when slie had drank

her fill. Some hours later she reached home, and

immediately began to experience feelings and thoughts

([iiitc new to her. and (tf whicli she sj)okc to her sister.

Jn course of time a little son was hoin to Ikt whom
she named " Honich," and who gi-ew uj) to he a fine

strong boy and an expert fisherman.

Now the sisters, whom. acconlin<' to nati\'e custom,

he called " inother," had never told him the story

of " Bonich " his father or of " Boenc " his uncle :

but this they had strongly impressed uj)on him, that
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on no account must he ever go fishing on the weather

side of the island. As the boy grew older, he began
to ask himself why the other side of the island should

be so strictly tabooed. He longed very much to

solve the mystery. Was there really anything to be

afraid of, or was the prohibition merely the result of

unreasonable parental solicitude on his behalf ?

One day, summoning up his courage, he determined

to go and see the place and risk the consequences.

He found the trip both agreeable and profitable, for

he managed to spear a good-sized fish ; so long was it

indeed that he was unable to carry it home, and he

was obliged to drag it along the ground. Leaving

the fish a little distance from the house, he went to

tell his mothers where he had been and what he had
caught. To his astonishment, instead of the usual

glad " ole " (thanks), both sisters began to weep and
lament most bitterly. At sight of their grief the youth

also became very sad. After a time they all ventured

to go and inspect the fish, when the worst fears of

the sisters were realised. Then their anger was
roused intensely, and they accused their son of the

murder of his own uncle " Boene," w^ho they said

was the real chief of the island, whilst he was a mere

commoner. Many hard names they called him as

they returned home together, but the boy only

meekly answered, " Oh my mothers, don't cry any
more

;
you say I am the son of Bonich, then I will

go and look for my father. But oh my mothers,

why did you not inform me of all this before 1
" He

then took ofT his ornaments, his girdle of flying-fox

wool, and the cowry shells from his arms and legs,

and bidding the two sisters an affectionate farewell

he left them. Crying bitterly—for the two women
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now IonimI limi iiKUt' dcaiK- tli.iii cxci \\\rv IkkI Iux'imI

their l)r(itluM' tli('\- followed tJu^ iinli;ij)i)V youth

;ih)ii^ the j);itli until tlit'V aniNcd at the spot whtMc

he had sjx'aied the lart^c lish. Here tliev stood to

mother for a moment, when lo I thev helield a tine

" hojiieli " leaping al)(»iit on tlie surface of the water.

The sou. siMMUiX this. I'uslied a\\a\' to pluu^e iuto the

sea. and tliou»j[h his motlieis fianticalK tiie(l to hold

liini hack', he evatled theii' aims, and as he idst> aij:;iin

to the surfaee. hehold he too had liecouie a
'" lionich."

Sonowfulh- the sisteis ictuinetl to their home.

The hope of their house was gone foi- ever. Sad and

lonely they lived for majiy years, then passed away

to the spirit land.

:i2. A Loin/ yn/lif.

In a part of the island of Lifu over which the

s^reat chief rkenzo luled. there dwelt in ohh'ii time>

a lonelv widow and liei- onl\" daujzhtei'. The piece of

<irou?id the\- had x'lecteil jor then- ahode was far

removed from an\' of the \illages of theii- tril)(\ their

nearest iiei^r|d»oiiis l)ein}.i manv miles distant from their

hf)me. Thev sutTei-ed no great inconveni(Mice from

their solitaiv life e.\ce|)t on verv laic occasions.

Unfortunatelv, neither of them had leaiiuMJ the art of

kindling a Hre l)\' tlie friction ot two j)ieces of wood,

and so weie ohiiged to exercise the gicatest cai'c in

preserving that valuaMe liousehold treasui'e. Now
it happened that one day. returning from their

|>lantation. they loiind that the last ^park of their

file had died out. and tlie\- were ohiigcd to cat their

food raw. .\lter manv davs the mother said to hei
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daughter, "' My child, I am almost dead from eating

uncooked food ; climb up into one of the high trees, and

look around in every direction to find if there is any

smoke to be seen." The girl looked north, east, and

west from the top of a high tree, but no smoke was to

be seen. Then she looked in a southerly direction,

across the large bay of Xepenehe, and at once called

out that there was a fire at Gaica. about sixteen miles

Natural Bay or Boat Cove

awav. With the permission of her mother she gladly

set forth through the thick bush, and along the rocky

coast, in the hope of securing a live fire-stick.

An adventure of this kind was a most welcome

break in the dull routine of the young girl's daily life.

Moreover, she was not insensible of her personal

charms, and who could say how many youthful hearts

might be captivated before her return. There was

one special item of her adornment on which she could

X
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(.ortainly iflv to ))rttiliic(> a sojisatioii and to excite

universal ('Jiv\'. iiamelv, hov un(U)iiiiiioiil\- long

ciiiou " (it was custoinarN' aiiioiii: Lifuans to allow

one tuft of liair to grow verv lonjj[. which tliev called

their " einou "). Scuuetiuies she wore it coiled

around her sha])elv liead ; at other times it was

allowed to ti'ail along the gidiind.

When the giil arrived at her destination she was

kindly received by tlie peoj)l(^ (^f (iaica. wlio willingly

gave hei- a few fire-sticks foi- liei- mother, and greatl\'

adniirtMl her wonderful " eniou." After a sliort rest

slie started on lier retuni journey, and the sun heing

very hot she let loose her " emou," which trailed

behind her for miles and miles.

Some children at play near one of th(^ villages

through which the girl had passed, observing the end

of her '" emou " moving along the ground, exclaimed
" What's this ?

" and picking it u|) they cut off a piece,

at which it began to bleed. Wlien the giil reached

home, all unconscious (»f her loss, she began to draw in

her " emou." and alas ! she found that the end was

gone and that her hair had been Meeding. She

grieved and erie(l \-erv much, the |)oor nutther trying

in vain to comfort Ikm-. .\s the weeping showed no

signs of abatement, the sympathetic mother said,

Mv flaughter, do not crvanv moj-e : I will severely

jiunisli those jteojijc who lia\-e s|ioi|e(l \-oni' beautijiil

' eniou." "' Saving which, she went outside the hut

and caught oiie of the little birds called " sisi," which

are the first to begin their twitterings in the early

morning. She tied uj) the be;ik ot the little bii'd

so that it could no longer warn the people of the dawn

of day, and })utting it in her little bag she started oil

with her (hnighter, and soon found the place where the
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children lived who had damaged the precious " emou.'^

They accepted the invitation of the villagers to remain

with them for a time. As soon as they were left alone

in the hut, the girl's mother secreted the little bird she

had brought with her, under the floor mat.

Then darkness came over land and sea, even as far

as the island of Uvea. The people slept and awoke,

and wondered when daylight would again appear.

But no daylight came ; indeed, how could it, there

being no bird to call it forth ? This state of darkness

continued so long that the people were obliged to

collect their food by torchlight, and many fell

into the crevices and holes of the rocks and were

killed.

One of the big chiefs from the island of Uvea
came over to inquire the cause of the prolonged night,

and seeing that there was a little light about the hut

occupied by the mother and daughter, he begged them
to dispel the darkness. He offered a large hank of

flying-fox wool

—

'' dela "—to the mother, but she

refused it, saying, " It is my daughter who is in great

trouble ; I will talk to her." The only answer of her

daughter, however, was, " Tell him to go back. I

don't want any ' dela '
; what is ' dela ' to me ? I

want my ' emou.'
"

Another day the chief of Gaica paid them a visit,

with the same object in view, and offered the girl a

string of cowry shells, " Wasisi." But she refused

them, saying, " What are wasisis to me ? I want

my ' emou.'
"

The big chief of her own district, Ukenzo, then paid

them a visit, taking as his present a lovely string of

jade beads ; but even these were powerless to soothe

her wounded heart, and again she rejected the offering,

X 2
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saving. " Wliat are such triHos cojupared to the U)ss of

mv ' einoii {
' " Still dense darkness ])revailed over

the whole land.

Another visit was at leiintli paid tlicm l»v the cliief

of Mu tlie last of the hig chiefs on the island. His

present was a set of beautiful white bracelets made
from large cone-shells. The girl was evidently at-

tracted bv tlicm. but finally I'ejected them, saying,

Mv ' emou ' was nioic to nie than all the treasui'cs

of tlie world.
"

Now the chief of .Mu before leaving home had

called a man and his wile and child to accompanv

him as his attendants and to caiiv the presents for

the girl and her mother. Before they had gone veiv

far along the road the child l)egan to cry. lie had

sores
—

" tonas "- -on his feet, and the sharj) locks

caused him so nnich j)ain that walking became veiv

difficult for him. His paients therefore ordered hini

to return home : and the three elders proceeded on

their jouinev alone, oi- at least they supj)osed so. Thf

child, however, wishing to see the presentation and

to learn the restdt of the chief's (piest, followed thejn

at a short distance, keejiing well in the shadow of

their toiches. As they went along the boy's father

noticed a pretty icd bird, which he caught and j)ut

into his bag : again he noticcf! a small I'cd calabash

floating in the sea. this also he pl.iccd in lii> bag.

1 )uring their stav at < laica. and after t heir presents

had been refused, they sat chatting in the hut ; when

the child began to anuise himself with the contents of

his father's bag especiallv with the red bird and the

red calabash. The .snrr<tuing girl, seeing these, soon

became captivated by the brightness of their colouring.

She beggerl that she might have them for her own. and
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they were readily given to her. She was so much
gratified by these simple gifts that her anger and
sorrow quite disappeared, and at her request
the mother took the " sisi " from its hiding-place,
unfastened the cord from its beak, when it set up a
vigorous twittering, and the darkness was dispelled
from the face of the earth.



CHAPTER XIII

LIFLAX I'ROVERBS

*' TULU ki) tulii " - ' Measui(> foi' nuMsure," or

" tit for tat."

" lupe keiine " = " Teach your tTjraiidmother to

suck eggs/' or *' Teach a canoe maker to make a

canoe."
" Qale ne im " = literally " (hooked coconut

palm." Tlie idea conveyed hy this proverb is that

althougli the tree may be crooked, it may bear good

fruit. A mother will sometimes say of her waywaid

son, " Qale ne nu." meaTiius; he may be ])ad l)ut theic

is much good in him.
" Sa itra do ko ate xelem " ^ lie who plants should

have the itra (pudding) made ol the food ))lanted.

" .\me la foe. te. ate thupa hlapa " Jt is the

woman who causes (i»r is ic^sponsiMc hn) dissensions

in the f;imil\' ny Idcihtw {('/i rcJicz hi fcniinc.)

"Si atemeni ihililiv si ko nge teije ko " ^ The

fiving fox bathes (or plays) amongst the leaves of a

certain tree which is poisonous, and causes great

skin irritation; he is aw;iir of the lollv. and cries

out with ]iain. but still he does n<it leave the tree.

In other words, one nia\' know a tliin^ to be wrong,

vet one continues to do it.

" Hnaho pi xete a xete " = " A < hip of the old

block," or '' The voung bird is like t he old one."
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" Fifeke ne avva " = The swallow spends his time

flying round and round a tree which bears good fruit,

but does not eat, whilst other birds are enjoying the

fruit. The idea is that the swallow is an emblem of

the busybody, one who wastes his time on useless

trifles, but neglects his own duties.

" Kuie wetesiji hnengodraie " = literally " Throw
a star up to the sky," or " Give to him who has

abundance," or " Send coals to Newcastle."
" Ase he kiue la dohno " = literally " The young

banana leaf is torn." The tender leaves of the banana

tree are necessary in the cooking of an " itra," but

if torn they are almost useless. Hence the proverb

implies that a certain thing is done and cannot be

undone, and there is nothing more to be said about it.

" Why cry over spilled milk."
" Ate ko kuli laka kuhu " = literally " The dog

knows that his place is outside the house." Often

during a quarrel, when the vanquished one does not

venture to approach the house occupied by his enemy
he may be taunted by the proverb, " The dog knows he

has to remain outside."

" Tha hmo a ijele i Cicieti me Kucahlu, oni kete

'jo ine qe '
" = " The tea-kettle would be a fool to call

the saucepan black," The kingfisher (Cicieti) and the

bird (" Kucahlu ") would be fools to call each other
" long beak," seeing that the beak of the one is about

as long as that of the other.

" I wenge i siapala, ca ate fefu a tro hnageje ee,

nge ca ate fefa a tro helepu ee." This proverb depicts

two men on a fishing raft, one paddhng seaward, and

the other towards the shore. It is frequently applied

to a man and wife living at loggerheads.

" Mele ko umane ze " corresponds with our proverb
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'' Tliere are more Hsli in the sea," etc. It is often

(|iioted to a mother who has lost lier child ; the idea

being tliat as tlie motlier still lives she mav ha\(' more
children.

Isa xote thenge wen (inin " ^ A man goes after his

own hread-fiiiit. Should a man's fruit tree extend

its hranches over a neighl)our"s j)lantation, he would

not hesitate to trespass so far as to gather his ow ji

fruit. This proverb is often used of visitors claiming

the liospitality of one of their own tribe who has

married, oi- settled in aiiotlier tiii)e.

Me o ko lai, nge qa slia kit la
" = " Each countiv

has its own methods." Literally " You thus we
thus," a common retort when any stranger suggested

a different way of doing a thing.

Mune ne wenge pe he " = litci.iljx " the remains

of a fishing raft." Instead of speaking of a voung
woman who has jiot mairied as an " old maid," or

as " being on the shelf," she was compared with the

piece of wood that might be left unustMl aftei- the con-

struction of a fislii?ig raft.

" Dohiio ne ti'mi'ii " " Two strings to his bow."

It is commonly aj)piie(| to a \-ouiig man who is en-

gaged t(» moi-e than one gi?l.

Iletru i folofolowieti." This is spoken in ridicule

of one eating heartilv o?i t lie eve of a ])ublic feast, a!id

can be ap|)lied to any u?iprotitable undertaking.
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abode of, 158, 161, 214
represented by shadow, 150
propitiation, 148/.
in fainting, etc., 160
re-incarnation, 153, 157
See Superstition

Stalactites, 7, 214
Sugar cane, 72, 73
Sim, 110

controller, 112
Superstition, HS^ff.

re plantation, 73
re fishing, 98
charms, 143
re lizards, 157/.
powerful beings, 155
re-incarnation, 153, 157
re caves, 158, 214
re good and evil powers, 159
re after-life, 159/, 162
re graveyards, 160
re fainting and getting startled

160
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Superstition

—

cont.

re itchinp of fingers, 101

Sn- Spirits

Surpery. 11>T, 198
trcpiiniiing, 198

liuu-iiig. I'OO, 201. 1'04

blood-lotting. 200
fontaiielles. 201
fracture, 207
bone-setting, 208
See Headache

Sweet potatoes, 71

Swimming, 127/.

T
Taboo. 65
Taro, 71

Tattoo, 136
Thunder, 114
Time, division of. l\('\ff-

Tools, planting, 68
house-building, 42
canoe-building. 10

1

drill. 1.3.5

Totem, l.">6

Trading, 218
business methods. 219j5^.

Transmigration, 1.17

Travelling, 108. 218
Tree, felling, 82

power in, 1 59

Tribes, :U

Uveans

—

cont

.

tribes of, 17

island, 12

V'entilation, 43
Villages, 39
Vows, 174

W

W lti8j[r.

(It'cliiration, 160

songs, l(;!t

the light, 170

cannibalism. 170

the stan<lard, 171

weapons, 172
medicine for, 174

Water, f\_ff.

Waterspouts, 115
Weapons, 76
Wise men, .ler Magician
Witchcraft, 14()

See Magician
Wool, from flying fox.

Work. 67
discouraged, 37/.
house-building. 39
planting. 6()

canoe-building, 101

36

U

Uveans, arrival of. 11

origin, 1.5-17

Vams. 69 /.

legend. 70
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